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At The Legislature 
Hubert Beyer......... Page bis
Greater Victoria and Penin­
sula water users served by 
regional district water systems 
were asked to boil drinking 
water for five minutes before 
consuming it, after a power 
outage at the Japan Gulch treat­
ment plant.
The Tuesday storm knocked 
out power at the plant between 
8 and 9:30 a.m., allowing water 
which had not been chlorinated 
to flow into the system.
The regional district con­
tacted hospitals, care homes, 
schools and institutions and 
broadcast announcements on 
local radio stations advising 
users to boil drinking water for 
the next 24 hours.
Crofton watches narrow lead erode 
as Hunter becomes the voters' choice
After 55 polls were counted 
Monday, Pat Crofton had an 
uncomfortable lead of a fev/ more 
than 700 votes. The numbers were 
duly noted on a green chalkboard 
at his Vanalman Avenue campaign 
headquarters.
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Progressive Conservatives were 
congratulating each other on 
another majority Mulroncy gov­
ernment the East had already 
elected and the victory of the Free 
Trade agreement.
They didn’t know yet that the 
NDP would take much of B.C. — 
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Liberal candidate Kathryn Clout 
plans a continued career in politics 
after taking third place behind 
New Democrat Hunter and Tory 
Crofton in the Nov. 21 federal 
election.
Although Clout,,was IjO.OOO 
votes behind Crofton, die Liberal 
share of die vote increased to 18 
per cent compared to 14.7 per cent 
in the 1984 election.
“I’m proud to be a Liberal and 
glad to have the opportunity to do 
this. 1 will definitely run again, 
somewhere — sometime and 
hoixjfully here in 1992.”
She praised John Turner’s lead­
ership of the federal party, 
although she wished die party had 
made a better showing in Quebec 
and Ontario. The party did make 
gains across the country and in the 
Saanich-Giilf Islands riding com­
pared to 1984.
Liberal campaign manager 
Clive Tanner agreed.
“Thanks to the Reformers wc’vc 
got an NDP representative going 
to Ottawa, 'I’lic Reform Parly has 
come from nowhere and is going 
nowhere and will be gone by the 
next election.
“All they have accomplished is 
U) elect the NDP.”
After 115 polls, Crofion’s lead 
was even less comfortable — NDP 
challenger Lynn Hunter had nar­
rowed the spread to a scant 400 
votes.
After 135 polls, Crofion’s lead 
stretched another 100 voles or so 
—- not enough to case Crofion’s 
concerns that his term in Parlia­
ment might not be rcixsatcd.
“Coronary lime,” he said as he,, 
prepared for a CFAX radio inter­
view.
After that Crofton and many of 
his supporters started looking con­
cerned and standing close to a 
huge poll-by-poll result board.
And after an hour, it became 
clear that campaign worker Don 
Wheeler wouldn’t be writing any 
more rcsulLs on the green chalk­
board for a while.
“We’re treading water,” a sup­
porter said.
Indeed, Crofton was on his way 
to dcfciii at the htinds of the NDP.
The unofficial vote count yester­
day morning luid Hunter with 
23,094, Crofton with 21,903.
Liberal Kathcryn Clout had 
11,479, but fourth-place Bob 
Slavik and the Reform Parly 
gained more atlcntion from the 
riding’s Tories,
“They’re not t.nking their votes 
from the NDl'V' Crofton said while 
lie still held ;i narrow lead,
In fact, after all lisc traditionally
strong NDP polls had been 
counted, Crofton was still ahead.
But farmer and former navy 
man’s fortunes sUutcd changing in 
his normally high-support polling 
areas.
And Slavik played the spoiler 
wiiJi 8,192 votes.
Earlier, the light race still 
seemed worthy of an occasional 
joke.
One supporter cheerily said a 
light race is good for the MP, that 
it will make him more responsive.
When someone told Wheeler of 
the Crofton campaign that he’d 
spelled Slavik’s name wrong on 
the chalkboard, he quipped: 
“Tough beans. That’ll teach him 
for stealing those good votes.”
But later — hopes fading, the 
pompah-pah band playing a 
restrained tunc — Wheeler’s 
anger showed: “Well, 1 hope they 
(Reform parly voters) can sleep at 
night if they elect a socialist.”
Some new numbers were put on 
the chalkboard, showing Crofton 
behind Hunter,; and he walked to 
the ccnU'c of a sombre crowd, his 
wife Patricia at his side.
“Yea Pdt,” someone yelled, and 
;(thcvf the crowd gave him an ova­
tion.
He thanked his supporters for 
their ‘Tremendous effort,” then 
added,“Unfortunately, liic results 
here aren’t too good.”
He gave his compliments to the 
victor, but said there’s no time to 
lick wounds. “All of u.s, starling 
Uimorrow, have to get to work.”
Me added: “The political pro­
cess is not always fair, it is rarely 
rational, but we now know where 
we’ve got to go and what wc’vc 
got to do.”
Crofton said his parly has been 
behind in local opinion polls all 
along. “But we worked hard and 
wc came close.
“It would have been nice to win, 
but it wasn’t otir turn.
“We’ll gel them next time."
“I’ll he back later. But right 
now, I’ve got to Lake a trip down 
llic road."
And Crol'lon left for I.ynn Iliin- 
ter’s party.
HUGS FOR HUNTER after the NDP candidate defeated 
incumbent tory Pat Crofton in the Nov. 21 federal 
election. The final count before deadline showed Lynn 
Hunter almost 1,200 votes ahead of Groftohi f F Far
■■■■■ f FF 0M
CROFTON CONCEDES to New Democrat Hunter and 
talks to reporters about his defeat in Monday's federal 
eleclion.




“The marines htivc arrived,"
So .said aldcrman-clcci Maurice 
CTtazoilcs to Mayor Linda Micha- 




Running on a platform of l(x;al 
rcprc.scnialion, Anne John.sion 
look the North Saanich school 
tnisicc's po.siiion from incumbent 
Marilyn Grant in ihc Saturday 
election,
# Johnston, who livc.s in North 
Saanich, maintained the North 
Saanich reprcscmaiivc to tlic Ixranl 
should live in the community. 
Grant lives in Sfianich.
Knowledge ol the commimity 
ami volunteer work done in the 
commimiiy led to her victory 
Johnston said,
Site had been apitrotichcd loi run 
for municipal council, Viul said she 
was more interested in educational 
issues,
Grant said the conflict in the 
municipal t'leclion spilled over to 
the stiiool board balloting. ,
"1 got caught in the emssHre."
She said Iter opixmctd was sup­
ported I'ly the North Saanich Rate-
# Conliriued on Fage A3
Cliii/oiics, who was highly 
critical of council attack,s on 
Miclialtik, made council oo- 
o|)craiion the major issue of his 
campaign.
Voters responded, ousting 
incumlx’ni.s Hill Gortlon and Hill 
liiylor in favor of Chtizoiies, indc- 
pciulcni Hii;m Dimic ami Cha- 
■/oitcs’ running mtiic Art McKin­
non,
Cha/oitcs collccictl 1,4.12 votes, 
Dimic 1,382. and McKinnim 
1,316 Tiylor pieked up 1,0X3 
votes, Gordon 1,059 votes, and 
Vangltan Willis, who also ran for 
mayor in the September byclec- 
lion, l.OLi. ten ballotswere 
rejected, ■
Voter uunotii was high at S6.S 
per cent. Of llic 4,612 voters. 
2,607 cast ballots,
“The voters of North Saanich 
closed tlown o|vn season on the
mayor,” t'ha/oiics said. 'T think
the incumbents suffered a con­
vincing defeat and I think they 
asked for it."
Cha/oiies said Itis tiilacks on tltc 
e.sisling coniit'il were fueled Ity his 
respeci for ptirliamenlary proce­
dure and tleiiiocracy.
"U was personal oiilriigc."
He said the newly elected alder­
men would not form ti voting hkK' 
on council.
“1 hope ilic two aldermen, 
members of the former airti- 
Michaliik cliipie, will Lake a inc.s- 
sage from lltcsc lesiili.s, 1 think we 
have to SI,art working together as a 
team, rememhering our job is die 
licst government for North Saa­
nich."
Independent carulidaic Diinic’s 
strong showing in die polls firoved 
the ousting of llic incumlKniis was 
not ‘'uppoiicd by a o (’allc'l
mafia" Cha/odes .said,
“It shows a .sincere desire of 
voters to end coirtroni.aiion on 
coiuicil,"
Dunic said he has already 
planned for die e.Kira altlermanic 
duties bv hirini*more people lor 
his gardening biisiuess, Keaciion 
during live campaign convinced 
liiin lie had a good cliance of Ix-iiig 
cleded. ' ' ■ '
“I diOtight I could do all right.
I'm not too surprised."
Now 2.5, lie has livcil in the. area 
since lie was ahoul lO years old, 
lie e.\|>ecis opeiaiiiig his own biisi- 
iK'.ss onTlic Peninsula will give 
him llexible time to deal With 
numicipal Inisiticss,
lie .stressed his iiulcpcmlcncc 
(luring die Ciiinpaign. Alllioiigh he, 
was Mipporied by the North Saa­
nich Rale[Kiycrs Association, he 
did not mqiicst die support.
“I hc)|)c I have a moderating 
eljcci.".
'('lie inciimbe.nl aldermen were 
defeated because, of ilie infighting 
on council, not beemise of the 
work they did as aldermen, he 
added,■ F
North Saanich IL'ilcpuycrs A.sso- 
Coirtimicd oil Page A3
Search for other school sites
should continue — MLA Huberts
A retpiest from the Saanich 
Scliool Dislricf 63To have the 
province’s cabinet reverse a land 
commission decision is fairly nor­
mal procedure but Hie board 
sliould look at other [lossiblc kxst- 
tioivs, 'Saanich and Gulf Islands
M!,A 31-07 Hnlvrts xdd,
“It's not imiisjnd for a party
who Ivas Iven ilimed down to find 
its way to cnvironivicnl and land 
use coinirrtuec.” Htdieits said 
Thursday, lle is the lone .Saanich 
Peninsula represeniadve on die 
eabiiipt commiiiec, uddeh will 
likely consider die request soon, 
'T iuivciiT seen llic request at 
i'l.„UC yet bill 1 umlcrsLind it is on 
il'i way there," llulieri.s said, “My 
feeling is drat die scliool lio.vrd
sluiiikl be looking, at alicrrudc 
.sites,
"I’m very concerned Ix'caiise u 
recoiniiiendadon is nemled io get 
on with (the building of a new 
middle schwl)," he .salil,
'I'lie coinmiitec will consider a 
i.'i'jiu'sl fiorn Paanieh flchnol Di,; 
diet 63 to ovcriiini a land coimnis” 
Sion decision denying siiccial use 
of iiuriculiiiral land for consiriie- 
lion of a new middle scluxil on a 
11,5-acic site on Stelly,s Cros.sroad 
nrul Gowdy Road in fVniral Saa-' 
nicli.
Aliliough linlK'iis could not say 
law soon the scliool disiiict could 
exjiect a decision he did .say tlie,. 
marteiwoiild be considered a.s 
soon as possible.
"Wlial is crucial is die urgency 
of the mailer,” HuberLs said.
Comnumis from four sources 
are expected To lx? consldenx! 
before Fl .UC makes a rccoirmicri- 
daiion to cabinet —■ the land 
commission, the scliool districi, 
the municipatity and the Capiial 
Regional Districi, HuIkuIs said.
Input from the public will not be 
involved, ho .stild. A reeommeixla- 
lion will be made following in- 
camcra discussions and considcni- 
lion of eornmenb; and inlonTiaiion 
from involved Ixrdics,
”1 lliirik ll .should flbw along 
fairly easily,” Unlxrris said, but 
added that input I'loin kxtaPgov- 
ernmcnl will be imjxirlant, "VVliat 
do (lie grass-rixiUi iK'ople .say?"
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Central Saanich Aid. Arlene 
Box cited her strong position in 
support of the relocation of Mt. 
Newton School and that she has 
run two election campaigns this 
year as reasons her re-election.
She topped municipal election 
polls with 1,656 votes, Saturday.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“1 think the community has a 
great deal of concern on die school 
issue,” Box said. “1 had an advan­
tage to because I ran two cam­
paigns this year.” Box was first 
elected in April following the 
resignation of former alderman 
Brie Lewis.
Aid. Wayne Watkins was also 
re-elected, receiving 1,312 votes 
- - including one he cast himself 
lifter getting out of his gum boots 
to rush into Central Saanich from 
his fkxKlctl restaurant in Victoria 
Saturday evening.
six-inch water main above 
Glen’s Fabulous Sandwiches at
\ J ..I f V
' 4 "S ■fiiA r'l
lixicnded Care Rcsidcni Mrs. ,Hys Edmwuison shares a happy momeni wnli Head Xiirsc Robert .Xeiifeld 




fie saaiiicii rmmmm iiospit l i^oiindatioii
wiiis fan piaKP ne rt?t
ios'pite!
aaniclv Peninsula 
Hospital has served the 
surrounding 
communities of North 
Saanich. Central Saanich.
Royal Oak. the Town of 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands 
for over a decade.
Importantly. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides 
excellent health care to both 
extended tind acute care 
patients right in their own 
commimity ~ close to lamily 
and friends. In recogni/ing the 
patient as a vital member of 
the community, we encourage 
and support commimity 
involvement as a fumlamental 
element of the patient's well- 
being,'
iiie i\eea
\V1 h DO W'E NEED VOUR 
SUPPORT?
S
Shnley Jornisiiia detiioiistrales the feud nioitiiar m sooii-tei-he-iii-n ii’oiii
'■ '"‘'ii''f''i's/S'ssv
aanieh IVninsula lTospi- 
|ial provides a wide range 
of services including 
General Medicine, General 
Surgery. Ptiediatrics. Ofistet- 
rics. Emergency. Extended 
Care, Radiology anti Pathology,
iK Ut'



















$ I ().()()() 
$31,700. 
$3.5.000
Services prnvidetl in P)H77S8
Nioxboni Itabies .,,, lb.'.’
Nutrition C'uunselling .,, / 15.T) 
Radiology examinatinns , 15,887 
I'nKM'gency visits r(.1t4
Pharmacy prescriptions . .24,60(1 
laboratory visits ,,.86,413 
Phvsintheiripvritiendanivs 15,(i70 
Acute care admissions ,:, 3.281 
Extended care admissioits . 07 
Suigical procedures .. 1.001
.'1/ / ijUrr iiarv Tn tuinl. I )' 'f'l (ilOV / MM'
SillUj'ile on a ( aiilierO'imtei SSSo
You will receiu’ a receipt for 
income tax purpo.ses,
0tfillUhil iuil
'"j‘'’hc Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation wasestablislied in
aanieh l-’eninsula 
spital is a 22,5 bed 
community general 
hospital made up of 150 
extended care and 75 acute 
care beds, The Hospital 
currently serves a pormhition 
ol nearly 38.(J()(,) — growing to 
an estimated 50.000 within 
tile next l() \ears.
'1 he financitd resources 
available to the 1 lospiial from 
A iirioiis levels of government 
only partially nieet the 
hospital's etitiipment 
rciiuirements, Each year there 
IS a substantial shorifall.
Tlie demands for advanced 
medicid technologs and 
innos titive health care 
programs, together have 
genei'iued an even greater 
demand for additional non­
government financial support. 
In order to continue our 
important community 
services, the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation must depend on 
members of our community 
for financial support, This is 
where ymi eaiunake (he 
(lilTerenee.
tiiVTsr
Ih85 to raise capital funds t(i supplement the costs of equip­
ment partially funded by tlie government,
iiiilirc.. idivuici
in
Mm may wish ttveonsider ihetiift of a lifetime 
H Bequests by Wiij fflj Memorial Gii ing I
® l.ife Insurance'' ffl Special Anmiities | '
He MPild hie 'i< ihaiii the /I'cwcii' ilwtr Uippiei oi hniteine ih'.x /v.'/U,'-,nh\er.'i /-• iv'/i.
Box lOOO, Saanichton. IIU, 
yVOSlMO
Jolinson and CJovcrnmcnl broke 
early Saturday morning, cau.sing 
atxmt 1 ,(X)() liocs of water to flood 
the re.st;uiranl.
“1 wa.s .standing there in gum 
books at 7 p.m. wtien 1 realized I 
had to cast my vole,” Watkins 
said. “It was a gcx)d day and a bad 
day.”
Watkins sees two major chal­
lenges ahead for council — review 
of die official community plan in 
1989 and working on the new 
middle schcxvl site.
As current parks and recreation 
committee chairman, Watkins also 
plans to look at incorporating a 
combined gymnasium centre for 
community use with the construc­
tion of the new middle school.
“I’m not sure if that is in llic 
immediate future, but it’s lime we 
took a close look at it,” Watkins 
said.
Also elected is first-lime alder­
man Gary Valiquette, who edged 
David Grant by 29 voles. Vali- 
quette, currently advisory planning 
commission chairman, received 
1,215 votes compared with 
Grant’s 1,186.
Valiquette said he is looking 
forward to being a part of the 
official community plan review 
and local area plans.
“I’m familiar with the process 
and I just think it’s kind of a nice 
fit,” Valiquette. said. “The APC
has been promoting local area 
plans and council has been accept­
ing them. It sure helps if someone 
knows die process.”
He said planning relics on pub­
lic participation and the commun­
ity will benefit if everyone gets 
involved.
“I think you’ll find community 
associations will be more active in 
the community (as a result of local 
area plans),” he said. “This is all 
going to come from public partici­
pation.”
Valiquelle said the close margin 
shows the democratic system is 
working. “It showed that wc gave 
the public a choice,” he said.
Central Saanich is not known 
for large vote margins. Eric Lewis 
and Ken Stanlakc were separated 
by two voles in an election two 
years ago, follow!ttg a Judicial 
recount, and an April byclection 
drew only about 18 per cent of 
eligible voters to the polls.
Both returned aldermen wel­
comed Valiquette to council and 
said his planning experience will 
benefit the municipality.
All three aldermen will be 
sworn in and take office Dec. 5.
Of 8,392 eligible voters in Cen­
tal Saanich, 2,029 residents, rep­
resenting 24.18 per cent of the 
populace, exercised their right to 
vole, returning officer Gay 
Wheeler said.
Exile over for council, 
staff of North Saanich district
The long exile is over for North 
Saanich slaff and council with the 
completion of the $450,000 
municipal hall expansion.
Municipal slaff were moving 
into their new offices Nov. 21 and 
the official opening of the 
upgraded hall will be Dec. 5 at the 
inaugural council meeting.
Council has been meeting in the 
Holy Trinity Church Hall since 
renovations started last spring.
The hall has been increased 
from 4,000 square feet to 7,500 
square feet. The finance and
administration offices have been 
renovated and an engineering and 
inspection services office added.
There is also a new council 
chambers.
The original building, which has 
been demolished, was a house 
built in 1905 and moved to the site 
to act as the community’s first 
municipal hall in the 1960s. A 
brick addition to the house has 
been retained and incorporated 
into the expanded hall.
“Staff arc very pleased willi the 
way things have gone,” said 
administrator Ron O’Genski.
Reg Davis, known for his often 
controversial stance on native 
righLs, died Nov. 14 at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital hospice after a 







YES, CHRISTMAS STOCK IS 
OUT ON THE STANDS NOWl 
CHRISTMAS TREES & ALL KINDS 
OF DECORATIONS AVAIUBLEi : 
BOOK! BOOK! STILL 2 FOR 500
Throo sola-bods roupholslorod 
in now mntorini at our plant
....................................................... .$4.'59.00 onch
End tablos, rnanulacturod at 
our plant and nicoly linishod; 
oxclusivo styling is outstanding
........................................ $59.00 oach
Childrtin‘a rocking horoo.s, 
dosignod and put togothor at 
our plan!, woo<Jt)n tind pnlnlod
whilo or bluo..............$39.00 onch
Two door McCl.nty rolrigorator, 
roc'ondiiionud with 30 day wnr-
rnnly...................................... $199.00
Ono door Wor.tinnhouso ro~ 
(rigrtralor, rnnntirlitionod with
3U diiyii warranty...............$129.00
G.E. olocirio tango, rocondiiion- 
od with 30 rlayii wnrranty
.................................  $209.00




He lived in Canoe Cove, near 
the Slonchouse Pub, and worked 
for B.C. Ferries until starting his 
own carpentry and gardening busi­
ness 12 years ago.
His only relatives w'crc a brothcr- 
and two nieces in England, how­
ever he had many friends in Sid­
ney.
One friend, Margaret Jcslico, 
described Davis as ‘‘an author, 
poet, artist and photographer. 
Some of the best photographs I’ve 
seen of aircraft were taken by him.
‘‘Also, Reg was an accom- 
plished and eloquent writer. He 
wrote in The Review, often taking 
the hit between his teeth with 
controversial subjects.
"Close 10 liis heart was recogni­
tion and fairncs.s for our native 
Tiulian.s, His friends were many 
iuul he. will be greatly missed but 
rcnicmbcrcd for his unselfish 
nature and tlie courage of his 
convictions displayed to the last."
lie did native paintings and had 
a large collcelion of Indian arti­
facts which lie has left to the 
.Sidney Museum.
11 is aslies are in be buried on the 
Tkcciiin Indian reserve.
In tlie ’70.S, Davis wrote a col­
umn for T'lie Review.
656-3921
AT GLEN MEADOWS, 1050 McTAVISH RD.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS!
Many, many Christmas Gift Idons 
and in-shop speciais avallabio.
Public Welbome”(( !
lii liii
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Vows never to run again
g)
\ .
Reform Parfy’s Slavik 
disappointed with result
“I can’t believe Canada stood 
up and accepted Bill C-72 and the 
Mccch Lake Accord,” was Reform 
Party candidate Bob Slavik’s reac­
tion to the result of Monday’s 
federal election.
“Wc just approved of Quebec 
running this country,” Slavik said. 
“This fellow will never run again, 
but 1 will be a campaign worker.”
He was pleased with returns 
from Pender Island which gave 
him 23 per cent of the vote.
“The people there arc think­
ing,” he said. Other personal
results were also gratifying.
Slavik received 8,192 votes — 
in fourth place behind MP-clcct 
Lynn Hunter, incumbent Pat Crof­
ton and Liberal Kathryn Clout, 
according to unofficial results 
Tuesday.
“The message they sent to 
Ottawa is that we’re happy out 
here,” Slavik said.
And he denied the notion that he 
stole any votes and said Hunter 
w'on because the socialist people 
voted for her.
Slavik docs sec positive tilings
in the future of the Rcfomi Party. 
“The party will grow and 1 think 
Western Canada will wake up and 
say, ‘Look what wc did to our­
selves’.”
He had nothing but praise for 
his campaign workers and said he 
felt disappointed he let them 
down.
“I’m not a professional politi­
cian. I said that right from the 
start,” Slavik said. “It was a 
one-shot draw and 1 will do cam­
paign work again but I’m not 
going to be the front man.”
Upset in Saanich-Gulf Islands race 
as NDP’s sweep pushes out Crofton
New Democrat Lynn Hunter ousial incunilx;nt Conservative Pat 
Crofton in tlie Saanich-Gulf Islands riding, part of an island-wide 
NDP sweep.
Figures as of press time show Hunter topping the polls with 
23,094 votes, follow'ed by Crofton witli 21,903 votes.
Next is Liberal candidate Kathryn Clout, who collected 11,479 
votes. Reform Party candidate Bob Slavik with 8,192 votes, Pau-ick 
Kelly with 216 votes. Libertarian William Buckler with 213 votes, 
wee leader Douglas Christie w'ith 171 votes and Communist 
Ernie Knott with 79 votes.
Voter turn-out in the riding was about 85 {Xir cent, with 65,347 






Hunter takes local seat
Victory was a new experience.
Jubilant New Democrats hugged 
and congratulated their candidate 
and each other as Lynn Hunter 
swept past incumbent Tory Pat 
Crofton to take the Saanich-Gulf 
Islands federal scat Nov. 21.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The 41-year-old candidate was 
repeatedly congratulated by cam­
paign workers thanking her for 
heading their first victorious cam­
paign.
“It’s the first time I’ve w'orked 
for a woman candidate and she 
won,” campaign manager Peggy 
Mika shouted to the crowd.
As of press time, polls showed 
Hunter on top with 23,094 votes: 
Crofton with 21,903 votes; Liberal 
Kathryn Clout with 11,479 votes 
and Reform Party candidate Bob 
Slavik with 8,192 votes.
Hunter said the Reform Party 
took votes away from Crofton but 
the Liberals did better than 
expected, taking votes from the 
New Democrats.
“1 reject the argument that I 
back-doored it and did not win fair 
and square,” she said.
The Reform Party vote was a 
sign of disillusionment with the 
government, Crofton was ham­
pered by having to defend the
MARINES
government purchase of nuclear 
submarines in a pcacc-oricntcd 
community and by a free trade 
agreement which was seen to 
threaten fanners.
“This community has one of the 
largest per capita peace walks,” 
Hunter noted.
The Tory stance that farmers 
were expendable in the free trade 
deal was not popular in the niral 
Saanich-Gulf Islands riding, she 
added.
The victory was unexpected, she 
said. Until the final week, she felt 
she was running as an underdog.
Becoming an MP was a lifelong 
ambition, she said, ever since her 
father ran as a federal Tory candi­
date in 1960.
“You don’t like to admit that 
ambition to too many people 
because it seemed so impossible.”
When she was first suggested as 
a candidate, she was told by some 
people that the riding was too 
conservative to accept a woman 
MR
“There was a misunderstanding 
of the willingness of the electorate 
to accept women in every aspect of 
politics.”
Later she called on her suppor­
ters for help in the years ahead, 
saying,“This is just the beginning. 
This is not a nice world in poli- 
'.tics.”'
Continued from Page A1 
their support to maintaining the 
North Saanich lifestyle and they 
recognize tliat can only be done if 
council works together.” 
elation president Art McKinnon 
agreed election rcsulis reflected 
residents’ dissatisfaction with the 
connicl on council.
“People worked to suitport me 
to end that conflict.”
While his goals arc similar to 
those of Chazoties and the mayor, 
he said he w'ould vote indepen­
dently.
“I’m my own man. 1 would 
never vote its a bloc. 1 look ibrwaid 
to working with both Cha'/olics 
and Dunic and the rest of coun­
cil.”
Bill Gordon cited .strong ties 
Ix'-twccn Chazottes and the mayor 
plus a lot of b.'ilf-truths and 
innuendo dm ing the election cam-, 
paign as laclors in his defeat.
“It was dow'u and rlirty. a
“The electorate has spoken. 1 '■
don’t have loo much to say. I’m 
relieved witlioul till the hassle.”
Bill 'lliylor plans to leave poli­
tics and enjoy retirement.
, “Wc got hammered by the 
machine,” he said.
In North .Sa.'inich incumbents 
are olien (lefe.aled, Miehtilnk said.
' “'fhe voters here have a long 
memory ami they know what they 
wtml," ^
.She welcomed Ihe. new council 
members, who have .all s.aid they 
want to work logelher on issues.
^ “I'he voters have again given
Trustee
Conlimit'd from Ihige A1 
(fclf payers anti liy I’fcnch intmersion 
parents, and w.as also known for 
volunteer work for the Penimsiila 
Community Association,
“I thought there wa.s quite a 
gtnxl horse race going out there,”
The filial ttdly was .hdinsion,
1 ;:>37 votes; ('ininl, 0t)l \'o|es ,'irid 
Dr. Victor Rogers, 274 votes.
Grant said she will run again in 
two yojirs.
ClVu4t*HitA Agp/ioiwrlit* !
TlJcnw U ll*c Uwe ijj pLut..'
ijtfiMu ojfRc onu clitU- 








At one point she was advi.scd 
not to run because some people 
would not like her candidacy.
“People don’t like me now, 
sometimes,” she noted.
Crofton and his wife Pat came to 
the New Democratic victory party 
to congratulate Hunter and her 
campaign workers, leading one 
celebratory New Democrat to 
remark, “Now I only hate him a 
whole lot instead of a huge lot.”
Hunter was disappointed by the 
Conservative majority Canada­
wide, saying the New Democrats 
in Ottawa will have to work harder 
to have their policies heard.
As Vancouver Island co­
ordinator for OXFAM she has 
worked for social justice, she said.
“I want to transfer that energy to 
working on social justice here. 
People are not given a fair shake 
under the present tax system.”
Environmental concerns also 
need to be given top priority, she 
said.
Thanks to the sacrifices and 
hard work by her supporters, she 
will be the island’s first woman 
MP, a position she is proud to 
hold, she said.
Her political career is supported 
by her husband John, son Paul, 15, 
and daughter Megan, 12. The cou­
ple have been married for 18 years.
“What I’ve done is what every 
mother should do and that is 
provide a very positive role 
model,” she said.




This is an adaptation of a Cor­
nish game hen recipe — easy to 
prepare, very tasty, filling and 
healthy too. Sometimes I save the 
breast from a whole frying 
chicken, so it can be economical 
as well.
Two Citrus Baked Chicken 
Breasts
Mix togetlier rind and juice of 1 
lemon, 1/4 cup each apricot jam 
and finely chopped onion, 1 tbsp. 
margarine, 1 tsp. ginger in a small 
saucepan. Bring to a boil.
Remove skin and fat from 2 
chicken breast halves. Place in 8‘ 
X 8‘ pan, spoon on sauce, cook at 
350 degrees, adding 1/4 cup of 
chicken broth or water after 15 
mins., and after 30 mins, as, 
required when basting breasts. 
Depending on tliickncss of breasts, 
cooking time varies from 45 - 60 
mins.




Mrs. Ron Evans 
Sidney
FRASER FISH 
I.H. Rogers of the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans will present 
a program on Fraser River pollu­
tion, uptake of toxic chemicals by 
fish, in the Institute of Ocean 





Caesar Salad, Clam 
Chowder, Garlic 
Broad, Homoslyle Fries Vk#
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SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
Building blocs
in North Saanich chambers?
Now that Maurice Chazottes has topped the polls in North 
Saanich and helped convince voters to oust the incumbents, he has 
some living up to do.
His campaign was based not only on the need for renewed 
co-operation, but also on strong criticism of what he refers to as the 
“anti-Michaluk clique.”
Yet he announced his victory as the arrival of the marines. Wc 
hope he and his marines aren’t merely a new bloc.
He called Art McKinnon his ‘‘running mate” during the 
municipal election campaign, yet both say they will do their own 
thinking on council. Why couldn’t each run without the otlicr’s 
shirttails, then?
Wc hope for lively debate based on issues. But wc submit that, 
despite their clear win, the onus is on Chazottes and McKinnon, as 
well as the apparently unaligncd Brian Dunic, to prove tiicy arc not 
the thing they so strongly dcnnouncc.
Good 'ol Heronwafeh
The Hcronwatch, as expected, came out with its carefully biased 
pre-election issue. Bower of the press is something wc certainly 
understand and do our best to rc.spcct by being as fair as possible in 
our coverage and our criticism.
The Hcronwatch also understands the power of the press; this is 
evidenced by the need to publish before both the mayoralty 
byclection and Saturday’s aldcrmanic election.
But the last issue certainly shows it doesn’t respect the concept 
of fairness.
First of all, Hcronwatch makes no distinction between reporting
and opinion. The two arc mixed in a way to get its own point 
across. This is not a widely accepted journalistic standard. 
Supposed objective, descriptive words arc thrown in to evoke 
approrpriate reactions in readers.
An example; ousted alderman Bill Gordon voted one way ‘‘in 
spite of” certain negatives. New Aid. Art McKinnon, however, 
‘‘strongly opposed” actions that would ‘‘inevitably” lead to 
certain negatives.
But, after all, Hcronwatch only purj)orts to be the newsletter of 
one organziation — the North Saanich Ratepayers Association. It 
docs not purport to adhere to any journalistic standards.
We noticed a more serious injustice, though. It wa.s done to 
Vaughan Willis, who lost the mayoralty byclection and the 
aldermanie election. He is referred to in Hcronwatch as a person 
“enthusiastic about amalgamation with Sidney.” Hcronwatch 
should have used the past tease. Willis, after finding but that most 
of the electorate is not in favor of amalgamation, had already 
backed away from the opinion.
Willis was an honest, fair-minded candidate in both elections. 





The Tory failure in B.C. is attributable to many things. Much of it 
is probably public dissatisfaction with the province’s niost 
notorious right-leaner, Bill Vandcr Zalm. That resulted in .support 
for Uic NDP, no matter what the election.
But locally, Pat Crofton’s loss has other overtones. Much of the 
right found a new candidate in Reformer Bob Slavik, Crofton’s 
vote was split, and the NDP’s Lynn Hunter came thniugh.
It’s ironic that people with conservative leanings arc largely 
rcsiKtnsiblc for the election of a social dcmocnit — althougli it 
should be noted that Hunter’s .support was .strong and widely 
based.
However, the Saanich/Gulf Islands election results turned were 
as much atout Western alienation as they were fice trade. 'I’hat’s 
the mc.s.sagc for Brian.
But Pat won’t lx: taking it to him.
liditor:
I have been following the 
unhappy discord in and around our 
North Saanich council with a 
heavy heart. There wc arc, blessed 
with two dedicated, energetic and 
very' attractive young women and, 
at least judging from the various 
letters and editorials, wc do little to 
help generate some harmony — so 
barlly needed for a happier and 
niorc protiuciivc council.
Therefore, 1 wonder if the first 
item on the new council’s agenda 
should not be a motion to send 
Liiula Michaluk and Relxcca Ver­
meer together on a Christmas 
cruise to the Caribbean, all 
expenses paid, but without their 
sup|X)iiers,
They will he ;imong people who 
do not gei turned on by tennis 
hubldes, horse trails and bo.ai 
ramps, and 1 am sure the ship's
captain will be only too happy to 
have both ladies at his dinner table 
and amuse , ihcrn with his many 
spicy anecdotes.
After weeks of sightseeing, 
deck-aerobics, dancing and social­
izing with really nice people, 
Linda and Rebecca will come 
back to us happy, friendly and 
relaxed, a new inspiration to the 
council.
Bon voyage, wc love you both!
Alard Age.s 
North Saanich
those who died in war that we may 
live in peace and freedom. It is not 
and-.never was intended to be a 
platform for political statement, 




On Nov. 11, as a part of our 
national Remembrance Day Ser­
vice, it was a privilege to be 
allowed to lay a wreath at the 
Sidney cenotaph on behalf of the 
Naval Officers Association of Van­
couver Island.
This is a non-dcnominaiional 
religious memorial service for
When two decorated and 
respected veterans came forward to 
lay their wreath, wearing the now 
familiar White Beret and Veterans 
Against Nuclear Arms (VANA) 
badges, it was seen clearly as a 
deliberate, politically motivated 
activity, not in keeping with the 
aims of the service.
Notw'ithstanding the VANA 
members sincerity and devotion to 
their cause to achieve world peace, 
this was neither the time nor the 
place to make a political statement 
of any kind. If VANA wishes to do 
itself some good its members 
would do w'cll to avoid participa­
tion in Remembrance Day services 
in the future.
A final tliought — while VANA
purports to be against nuclear 
arms, ipso facto, nuclear war, and 
who needs it, our Remembrance 
Day service is, at least, an annual 
reminder not to glorify war cer­
tainly, but to recognize our coun­







This letter concerns Panorama 
Pool and public health.
Pmorama uses include: clubs — 
canoeing, masters, scuba diving, 
springboard diving, synchronized 
swimming. Piranhas; public recre­
ation — keeping kids off the 
streets and employed in clean 
healthy activity, as opposed to 
mischief-making in our yards and 
Continued on Page AS
Tell us your whopper of a fish story
NOW THAT EVERYONE’S SICK 'IX) 'I’HE Cill.LS with federal 
politicians stretching the truth — at least until the new ^^nliamclll 
convenes --The Review intrcxluccs its all-new fish story Contest. 
We've received a video entitled Why Eish Strike! Why 'I'hey 
Don’t! by local expert on the subject of reeling ’em in, (Iharlie 
Wliitc. All you fishermen have to do is write us your best fish 
story, in 250 words or less, We'll accept entries until Dec. d at 5 
p.m. and publish them its we receive them. 'TVick is, you’ve got to
convince us the story is Ixina fide....yet also convince us Wiiite’s
video will somehow help you spin even taller sounding tiilcs in the 
future. Address your entries to: .Something’s I'ishy, Tlie Review, 
97Hl'2nd St., PO Box 2070, VHI. ,3S5, Sidney, VKL 385,
FROM THE 




VICTORY TEMPLE 36 of the Pythian Sisters held a 
successful fall tea and ba/aar, Nov. 12. Winners of the tlay were: 
door prize, D. lay I or; Afghan, W. Hetman; Safeway gift 
certificate, D. Sandi.son; bottle of sherry, .S. Limihv; Chri.stmas 
cake, .1. McDowell.
* +
WE’RE HAPPY '10 SEE some of you know how lo Ibilow 
instriiclions. .loan Lawson of Brentwotkl Bay tinted our hints in 
this space for her entry in the Whal's Cooking'.’ eorilest by 
including a an actual cake slain on her rcci|vj, Everyone know.s the 
secret of success in tlic kitchen is following insimciimis, rig,In 
loan?
>)• I*! t
“BRING A WHEEI. BARROW," Bill Brain of The Review/ 
Lions I‘(hhI Bank was told when Tie asked for a donation from ilio 
Sidney .Army, Navy and Air I'oree Unit. .And if he’d received tlie 
donation in $1 bills, lie. would have needed one, The unit kicks i>ff 
the. bank’.s Christmas fundraising, drive with a crisp iTicqnc (or 
$2,5(Mi. 'Hits week, the lotxl bank opens up its Christmas depot in 
tlie I.andmark Building.
IT GREW ii),;ain. 'I'he Saanieh Peninsula Hospilal Auxiliary 
earned more Ilian SLhOOf) in its annual bazaar, Ixrilcring last yctir’s 
net by more than S;'',(KI0, Meiiilvrs credit corniminity siip|X)rl and 
say om coverage licIiH'd; But we'd like lo note llrat the quality of 
tlie ba/aar Trad a lot lo do with it, loo, Rilti l.ove, first 
vice-iuesideiii in charge of I'niblic relations, e.xplains the money 
will go liiwanls provuling Ihe latest in medical equipment for the 
acnie can* unit ol (tie luisihtal and “for ecinipmcni and material 
dial coiiinhules lo die comfoil. well-being and quality of life of the 
icsidcnls in the exlcndcil care miil.”
IF I.AST WEEK’S Crnsstjnnics seemed :i litile more iniz/liiig 
than it should have been, that’s Ivcausc an 111- in one of the 
(luoiaiioii blanks should have been a 111. The. error was ours, nut
comi'ibntor Dennna Boulter-Bell’s. Boulter-Bell’s third Cross-
41 4
'•) GUES.S PROFU.SSK)NAL journalistic heads think alike,” 
sighed reporter (Slonn 'VVerkiiuin when he read his lead atop 
:,ouicnnv cT-'t. a ,Toiy, .jv'vsn;, the I nau'a'f.ulnni.st r, Ciisud.ii Ldsvdi 
catne ii|) with a catchy opener for our daily to tlie smiili's Friday 
edition — the same catcliy opener Glenn had already vviiiicn in his 
piece ibr 'ITie Review about the iicw ileselu()inciii plnuicd hu 
Jniiie.s Island, iiouble, n., (itciiii'.s story .q^pcara lod.iy, ,t tew li,!)*, 
after the T-C story. Oh well. 'The lead's Ixcu tTianged, and Glenn 
can lake .some consolation in knowing that Grania pmlnddy 
rcnicmlicrs what it fbels like.
4 4 4
MtJC'l! Ol' TTil:. WORFI,r doesn’t realize that the fiighcsl 
piMceiii.ij'i.'ol ( airadians, live iTusteivd against the -tbili p.irallel 
and Irave never yelled insiruciions to a team of huskies, or Ural 
Iheie’s diis lovely little lip c>f V.mconver Island that juts below tlie 
•EMh,where the siiow luiciy tails, .So, what rs the feileral 
gciveiimtem druiip. lo proienra l';daiiced \*iew of Canadian life? 
\Mnfcr I’t'ine! Plunnee, an adverlisine snp|ih’meni in Tlu* 
AtliiiHie, ollci': re.ulers ol the IJ.S, pnlilicratiC'ii It) C.'iiiadian winter, 
stops, Six ill litem are .iNnu dogsledding, ,snow ami tlie llke, It.C.’s 
one ineniioii i-: die Cnmidian Open Sletl Dog CInuupfmiships in 
t'on NelMim l.unv .uniiii s.niuig the t‘.u.'nic on a Mdi I'cmuaiy day, 
olf the Kaunich (VnhiMihi? -
f^uoies appears this week, and we’d appreciate any comments 
readers have on the new teamrc, It’s creator isn luiiiv'c oFBritain 
who immigrated about '2,0 years ago. Site's lived in ihc Victoria 
area since last March, after moving from Sa.skaicTiew;iii. A former 
teacher of high .scliool French, English and drama, multiple 
sclerosis forced Boulter-Bell to retire. ‘”iTiat’s why 1 took up 
making up word game.s," slie s:iys, ‘‘Ivcansc yon can’t sit ;iround
and do noiliing,” She’s also ‘‘jiisi mad about (|uoies" ...lienee,
Ihc formal of Iter game.
*44,
THF. LHRF,SFMA,S MARKUTING (iirusi ol the .Sidiu'v
A.ssociaiioii of Mercluud,shits full tilt.. . but the first stage makes
no direct try :ti snagging slioppmg dollar.s. SAM is .sending out 
!more than 15,0(X) Christmas caid.s to tioiiius on Salt Spring Island 
and thronghmil the Reniiisiila. The cards are ttiank-yoiis for UkiiI 
patronage. •— but make no altemi'i to si'tl pnvineis, ;i turn’s rete.-isn 
says. 'ITic cards, dclivcreti by Crinadn Post, will mention ilie 
Clirlslimw ,Siiilpa.st. And coming up is the Christmas cauilogiic, 
with inldnviaiion on mote than 50 local businesses. Tlie caialogiie 
will bu di.si)iliuied in iiic Review.
4 ,4 4
C)N1., (d (lit. I'lIG dtiix, . diiling .'lUilitiiCl ill bidllvV IS
coinlunaiiciii of SidiuA Days and die Sidney .Irr/z.,l''<.’SlHal. Now. 
Bill Roltwm M ams to see B ihme's :iny snpi'inrl lor giving die area 
a Idncgaas'. Iestfv.d. T tiosc with comments or.lileas slioidd call 
and leave iheii iiaiiu*'. and iihone iiniiilvis.
CONt:m.ATliL.YnONS TO .lenny Sigiodson of Lukl.iml 
Setondaiy, isTui jiliwed lii.a. m the xi.iiio) vaneiai'iy ul a icgioiiai 
(niblic .speaking contests .sponsored by llu* B(.'a'a and ICBC, She, 
received a prize oi SiLSO (or her spceiTi at a youth leadership 
conlerenco. Speak Out and Save Lives was tiic theme of the 
contest, ' ' ' .
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A platform anyone would love
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
I was exiling a local liquor store the other day when an old 
philosopher sidled up to me and asked if I would be so kind as to 
repay the money he’d lent to me 10 years before.
While we were negotiating the amount that I might drop into his 
upturned hat, our conversation shifted, as it does at times like 
these, to politics and international finance. What he had to say 
made a lot of sense so 1 stuck a tape recorder under his nose to 
record his thoughts for your benefit.
“Oh yeah, most of them politicians have asked me to join up and 
run for office for them,” he said, swatting at an imaginary fly 
behind his left ear. “First it was a fellow called Manning from 
Alberta. You ever hear of it? It’s to Ute east. Other side of the 
Rockies.
“Didn’t listen to him. There’s no way I’m going to get mixed up 
witli easterners. Leave ’em starvin’ and shiverin’ in the dark, I say.
“Then a couple of beefy guys, Mulchiney and Broadface I calls 
’em. They asked me. But, you know, between you and me, they was 
just puttin’ the financial touch on. In my business, you can sec a 
touch cornin’ a block away.
“Next was Tlirnabout. He promised me all sorts of things which 
he said he’d be able to afford if he got to be prime minister again. 
But just now, he said, he was a litUc short.
“He said he was a bom again British Columbian. I saw him 
once on the TV and he said it then too — but I noticed he had his 
fingers crossed behind his back.
“Anyway, none of these guys seemed to know what they stood 
for, you know? They didn’t have a platform sturdy enough for a fly 
lo sit on, so I told ’em all lo skidaddle.
“But if one of them decides to be in favour of a few things I’d
like done, well, maybe, who knows?
“For instance, first off we just have to do somethin’ about all tlie 
banks and the zillions of profits they make. Those profits shouldn’t 
be for banks to keep. They should be for all Canadians including 
me. So what I suggest is that the federal government lake them 
banks over. Every last one.
“And then roll ’em all into one big government-owned bank and 
run it like the post office. Well sir, I tell you, that’d bo the end of 
bank profits for at least 20 years. Maybe longer.
“The second thing that needs doin’ is to call the Canadian dollar 
something else than a dollar. Now don’t get me wrong, I haven’t 
got anythin’ against dollars. You could pop one in my hat right now 
and 1 won’t complain at all.
“It’s just that all kinds of foreign countries have stolen the word 
and are usin’ it for their money. I figure about half tlic countries in 
the world call their money the dollar and I get pretty confused 
when I read the financial pages I sleep under.
“Lots of people call our dollar the Loonie, on account of Uic 
coin, and if that’s not an embarrassment to all Canadians, I don’t 
know what is.
“I agree with Ray Pinard. He’s the president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association. He thinks wc should call our dollar the 
Beaver because that little animal is suong, hard workin’ and was 
an important part of Canada’s early history. Even long before I lent 
you that money you haven’t paid back yet.
“Oh sure, it’s not a perfect name and some of the more 
strait-laced in ih.c crowd may get a bit huffy if people went around 
talkin’ about their beavers all the time but, you know, those people 
get huffy about anythin’.
“1 tell you, if one of those political fellows sticks changin’ 
‘dollar’ to ‘beaver’ on his platform then I’m with him all the way.
“.lust imagine. One day when them financial bigwigs from all 
over the world arc together tryin’ to untangle the world’s money 
mess, one of ’em is going to suggest that Canada seems lo have the 
strongest currency in the whole world and that it should be the one 
on which all others are based.
“And Canadians will be mighty proud indeed when they hear 
people say ‘Just leave it to the Beaver.’ ’’ J
I
Continued from Page A4
homes, fitness — programs for all 
ages, swim lessons, jobs for 
aquatic staff and maintenance peo­
ple.
Wc would like to lake pride in 
our facility and feel confident that 
it is promoting good health. How­
ever, budgetary holdbacks threaten 
the health of all ages, young and 
old alike.
I have worked and swum at 
Panorama pool during the past six 
years. Teaching parent and lot and 
youngsters to swim, I encountered 
the general attitude of local doc­
tors lo disease states which they 
advise their paiicnLs arc created by 
swimming at Panorama.
My doctor advised me that this 
particular pool is widely known as 
a haven for bacteria and viruses 
causing swimmer’s ear, among 
otlicr things.
Apparently the public health 
authority tests have given Pano­
rama a clean bill of health. How­
ever, doctors in the area arc telling 
their palicnus that this particular 
pool is llic cause of many infec­
tions. This firmly cnucnchcd repu­
tation of being a health risk signif­
icantly affects pool revenues by 
discouraging existing and potential
users. , , .
Positive action must be taken to
counteract this problem or Pano­
rama’s unfortunaie repiiiaiion may 
continue to grow. This will have a 
(P dramatic negative cfl'cct on its use 
once tinolher pool is built within a 
LS-milc radius.
A negative reputation such as 
Panorama Iras now earned takes 
many years to dispel anti wc know 
that within that lime frame tmothcr 
pool will come into existence. 
Now is the time to im|irovc the air 
and water quality at Panorama.
During swim workouts the 
hytlroearboii fumes which leak 
from the furtracc room are ptirticu" 
larly distastclul when bicatliing 
deeply. 1 wonder if lung cancer 
could'be a hazard, tiecausc some 
hydrocarbons are known to be 
carcinogenic.
The sccoi1d-lrand sand iind gra­
vel filter system, Which cannot lx‘.
. adequately backllushcd, nray per­
haps be the culprit in the poor 
water quality state of Panorama 
pool. When the pool Iras been 
drained, then lerillcd, the water 
quality is excellent for two-thrcc 
0 weeks, then back to irritating and 
murky for the rest of the year.
Water iiualiiy docs improve 
somewhat wbenever the prwl giKS 
through a perial of minimal use, 
Once usage returns lo its normal 
heavy level, the svaicr quality 
deteriorates laiiidly again, VVe 
notice the iiooi water qualify mo.'ii 
when visiting otlicr pools which 
arc so pleasant to swim in with 
their clean, ctr'ar non-irritriling 
wfuer.
1 urg(5 the commission to con­
sider replacing the filter .system as 
a piioiiiy when upgrading ilu>pool 
am) .suggest .someone invest igate 
Ihc fuel oil fume leak into the pcKd 
, area. ■
0\ No one cxixx’i.s miracle.'? wlien 
budgetary constraints are pre.scmt
but perhaps the public purse 
would not be so light if people 
realized that good health is price­
less.
We should also keep in mind 
that the children and senior citi­
zens of our community are the 
ones who are most affected by this 
situation.
You can help in Sidney and 
North Saanich by finding out 
which elected officials support 






“Intelligence” has been defined 
as “the ability to see where you 
arc going.” Ponder that statement 
a moment. Certainly, in my opin­
ion, Brian Mulroncy and his 
cohorts have no idea where they 
are going.
Four short years ago they were 
dead against frezj TVadc; now they 
arc all for it. No explanation, 
wlraLsocvcr, has been given for this 
colossal turn around.
Free trade with the United Slates 
(not world free trade as it should 
be) is a vital issue of such magni- 
lucle, with so many unknowns and 
dangerous ramifications to our 
sovereignty, our medicare, etc., that 
every Canadian citizen had a right 
to a referendum on the subject 
before any election.
Free trade became the one and 
only, all encompassing issue. Tia-
.Sucli a referendum would have 
shown integrity and leadership on 
the part of the prime minister. It 
would have cleared the air instead 
of confusing it.
The clcction io follow could 
then have Ix'cn fouglu on the nrany 
facets of our economic and social 
structure. Mulroncy has therefore 
failed us miserably.
Wc should keep our identities tis 
loyal Canadian citizens, building 
on our solid 120 years of past 
history, slowly, Imt .sieatlily, tow­
ards Canada's stature as a signifi­
cant and independent voice in 
world affairs.





Wc Atnciicttns were given no 
say in whether we w:mted this free 
trade treaty, but fortunately spir­
ited opposition in Canada forced 
an election. It certainly wasn’t 
planned that way.
'fhe poliiician.H arc making a big 
deal out of the loss of Canada’s 
uuiiun.il itlcuiily. This is a veiy 
valid fear —• but ii also applies to 
America’s national identity, This 
economic merger Is Just the 
.second in a scne,s that is meant to 
cstaldish a onc-\wsrld economy.
Til is will retprire a one-world 
govcrmncrit to run if. U vzon’t Ixt 
rim by dcmcxTaiically elecUHl poli­
ticians but by the big financial
giants of this world — mega 
corporation chiefs and interna­
tional bankers. Our present consti­
tutional guarantees will be worth 
nothing.
The first stage is already under 
way in Europe. Now the financiers 
arc pressing for a common cur­
rency unit to allow tlicm to move 
huge sums of capital across 
national boundaries at will.
Margaret Thatcher has wisely 
and courageously revolted by say­
ing she is not about to suiTendcr 
political control over British 
affairs at Westminster to a group of 
planners in Brussels. She added 
that each nation is far belter off 
being itself with its own identity, 
culture and monetary .system.
Once these arc given up it will 
be ncxi-io-impossiblc to retrieve 
them.
Ian IL Patten 
Anchorage, Alaska
A voice from 
TV Land
Editor:
Well, people of Cablcvision 
Land, wc now have seen how 
thankful wc should be for the 
addition of three new clianncls 
“for our viewing pleasure,” for a 
mere cost of $ 1.40.
On almost any day, (or evening) 
our choice seems lo have been cut 
drastically (but in a confused man­
ner), by mixing signals, or wliat- 
ever they do, and bringing in the 
same .show on clranncks 6, 7, and 
8, or 6 and 7, or 5 and 6, or 5 and 
13, now wliaievcr other combina­
tions they liavc is beyond my 
watching process but ilicse .stand 
out lo me as a slap in iny face — 





If HO per cent of nur trade is now 
free, why do we need a binding 
coniraci? The U.S. is on the ixiiiU. 
of collapse with ii.s trillion dollar 
ilcficii and we have flic resources 
tlitw need, includingWilier, Their 
environmental abuse with regard 
to water and land dumps has been 
abysmal,
i believe llic coimiervailing (hily 
placed on B.C, lumber was a 
loc-in-tbC'door, preconceived, 
iiilimidatiiig act,
.Simon Reisman, in defence of 
tree trade, puts bis inisi in the 
di.spule inccltanism, May 1 icinind 
Reisman and oibcrs that wc li.avc a 
lliree-parly International .loinl 
Commission on Ixirdcr dispute,s.
Wc have only to look at the 
Alaska Panhandle wbicli strcicbes 
hall way down the luilish Cuhiin- 
bla coastline which not only pic* 
venfs us from accessing the noilli” 
cm part ol our iirovince and tlie 
Yikon hy sea, hut we have to go 
ihmiigh a U..H. Customs House to 
get there.
Also it gives the U.S. extra 
fishing rights which Irelong to 
Canada. Ami whv should a lew tif
PHANTASY PHONOS
ASKS?
Are you still spending big bucks on those same old Christmas Songs?
SOLUTION!
Pick up quality used Xmas tunes and use your savings 
for the newer year round LP — TAPE — CD selections!
















OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM - 10 PM (Fri. & Sat. till 12 PM)
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP 
9838-3rdSt. 656-5112
Canada be cut off from British 
Columbia at Point Roberts?
Arc Canadians so dumb or trust­
ing of agreements with the U.S. 
that they walk blindly into lrap.s?
KGO Radio at San Francisco 
just reported that between 80,000 
and 90,000 more farmers will lose 
their farms by tlic banks calling in 
their loans; this news conveniently 







The high point of last summer 
for me was a hiking and camping 
trip to Carmanah Valley. This lush, 
green natural beauty spot has 
evolved over thousands of years to 
produce record size trees.
These awe-inspiring giants arc 
the most visible part of the intri­
cate web of life in a temperate 
old-growUi rainforest.
I met many tourists in Car- 
manali Valley. Europeans told me 
that Carmanah was die best pan of 
llicir trip lo Canada and that they 
have nothing like this forest left 
any where in Europe.
Very soon wc won’t either. Can’t 
wc learn from misuikcs made in 
Ollier countries?
MacMillan Blocdcl lias licld 
public iiifornralion sessions con­
cerning pro|X).scd logging of Car- 
manaii Valley (ilaii.s. 'I'lic Sierra 
Club will hold a public licaring on 
the logging plans next Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. in Room 1.59 of the 
Begbic Law Building at tlic Univ­







In Ihe siiring of 1986 there v/crc 
several aviation mii.scums operat­
ing in the Victoria area. They 
joined lo pool their rcsourecs and 
for a lime operated under the 
charter of one of Ihe founding 
groups.
An interim board of directors 
was formed witli repre.scniaiion 
from each museum. Tliis rcsiruc- 
lured stK’Jciy decided Ural its pri­
mary llmisl wv'iuld 1)0 die preserva ­
tion of Briti.sli Columbia aviation 
history. The coiisiiuuioti was 
rewritten, ibe name adopted, 
approvedi and registered and a 
federal land grant ol about .six 
acresAWis .sccuicd on the aiijHiit.
The province twmied an llxpo 
Legacy granl of $]35,(X)0 towards 
die fir'd, i)iuli!iisg v.'hich is KXl by 
125 I'cel. The services for this 
building lire now In and wc arc 
c.x(wc(iiig delivery oi the prefaltii- 
eated .steel slmcture this inoriib,
Wc have, both short «ml long 
term con.siniction, financial and 
opcraiiorral plans and are doing 
our best to csutblisb a yialilc air 
Cmilimied on i*tiRe AtS
PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC FIELD!
' FOR FAST EFFICIENT 
SLUDGE REMOVAL
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Pruning
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Central Saanich doing all
can to stop steel plant
Central Saanich has pulled out 
all the stops to protect the Saanich 
Inlet from a proposed industrial 
project that aldermen fear may be 
environmentally dangerous.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Council is sending as many 
alderman as it can to muster a 
continuation of a public hearing 
into a rezoning application to the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District
to build a ferro chromium plant to 
manufacture stainless steel on the 
old Bamberton cement plant site 
in Mill Bay, across Saanich Inlet 
from Brentwood Bay.
The hearing will continue start­
ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night in 
the Sports Complex of the Bren­
twood College in Mill Bay.
Council received several letters 
from local businessmen and resi­
dents concerned about affects the 
proposed plant would have on the
shared waters of Saanich Inlet, 
Monday. Background information 





★ ABOVE THE LAW
■k THREE MEN AND A BABY
k OFF LIMITS 
★DESTROYER 
★SEVENTH SIGN 
★ RETURN TO SNOWY RIVER
10 TO 10 DAILY
NINTENDO RENTALS ALSO
2353 BEVAN AVE,
(BESIDE CAPITAL IRON) 655-3136
“The information doesn’t really 
address possible environmental 
impact,” Mayor Ron Cullis said. 
“I urge council members to attend 
the meeting and feel it is vital we 
make a presentation.”
Aid. Arlene Box was one of 
three aldermen to attend the first 
hearing Nov. 15, where a council 
resolution was presented request­
ing the hearing be adjourned to 
allow further comments in regard 
to possible environmental impact.
‘‘We all had major concerns 
about what wc weren’t hearing up 
there,” Box said.
Aid. Ed Hcrnblad echoed her 
feeling. Presentations made in 
favor had no data to back them up, 
he said. ‘There was lots of specu­
lation but I feel technical informa­
tion has to be produced.”
“It’s fine to stand up there and 
make lots of statements but you 
need facts,” Hcrnblad said.
Other aldermen said concerns 
about control in the event environ­
mental abuses <xcur or if one of 
12 ships per year expected to travel 
to the plant sinks in the inlet.
Box said the problem is com­
pounded because “people are so 
desperate for jobs in the Cowichan 
Valley.” The proposal is drawing 
support from residents in the 
CVRD.
Cullis said it is unfortunate there 
was not more time to gather infor­
mation. He suggested Box head up 
a Central Saanich delegation, 
armed with the services of a 
lawyer and any other resources in 
the community that may be availa­
ble, to prepare a presentation for 
Tuesday’s continuation.
Council unanimously supported 
the a resolution to that affect. Box 
will be joined again by Hemblad, 
Aid. Wayne Hunter and Aid. Jack 
Mar.
Council is also informing North 
Saanich council, Langford and the 
Capital Regional District of their 
intention to oppose the proposed 
industrial development.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
MEMBER AT LARGE
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the Saanich Peninsula Water Commission 
as North Saanich’s member at large. The position is for a one-year 
term.
Interested persons should submit their names in writing to Joan E 
Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills Road, RO. Box 2639, Sidney, 
B.C., V8L 4C1 not later than Wednesday, November 30, 1988.
RCMP OFFICER JOTS down details of a single-vehicle 
accident in front of 10321-West Saanich Road, just 
before 12 noon last Wednesday. The 18-year-old Sidney 
driver was taken to hospital by ambulance for lacera­
tions to his head after he lost control of the car while 
rounding a curve. The car went into the ditch and struck 
a B.C. Hydro pole. The driver was charged with driving 
too fast for road conditions and failure to wear a seat 
belt.
SPINNING SHIRLEY Wright of Courtney was one of the 
participants in the North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society craft and hobby show at the fairgrounds Satur­
day and Sunday.
First and fourth place finishes in 
the Munro bookmark contest were 
achieved by two students at North 
Saanich Elementary school.
Winners were, first. Grade 6 
student Lynne Shephard, and, 
fourth. Grade 6 student Rachel 
Davis.
School superintendent Janet 
Mort also reported a successful 
fund-raising sale of bike helmets 
conducted by Brentwood Elemen­
tary parents.
* * *
Provision of a school dance 
program by a private dance teacher 
was questioned by Dale Gibson in 
a letter to the district board.
Gibson noted ConsLantine Dar­
ling, who is operating the program, 
is one of 26 dance instructors 
listed in the telephone book and 
asked why that teacher had been 
invited into the schools.
Trustees noted Darling had 
received a federal grant to operate 
the program, which introduces stu­
dents to dance through school 







1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup finely choppetl apple 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1/il cup chopped nuts
This is my favorite. Preparation 
time 10 min., cooking time 1 hour, 
marinating time 4 hours, grilling 
time 15 min., makes about 8 
servings.
C.: SAANICH
This recipe has lx;cn a favorite 
of my family for about 20 years. 
Easy to prepare and freezes well.
It’s a type of muffin you can 
have for breakfast, coffee parly or 
afternoon tea.











1 1/.1 cuixs sifieti all-purpose Hour 
3 ieas(x>ons baking [xiwdcr
Cream shortening and sugar, 
beat in egg and blend well. Add 
milk alternately with sifted flour, 
baking powder, salt and 1/2 Lsp, 
cinnamon. Rild in apples.
Fill greased muffin pans half 
full and top with mixture of brown 
sugar, remaining 1/2 teaspoon cin­
namon and nuts. Rake in hot oven 
375 F. for 20 minutes or until done. 
This recipe can be doubled.
2 racks ribs about 3 lb.
1/2 vegetable oil 
2 tbsp. ketchup 
2 tbsp, brown sugar or honey 
1/2 Lsp. Worchestershire sauce 
4 cloves garlic, crushed 
2 Lsp. dried basil, crushed 
1/2 tsp. oregano





OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS OF 
SIDNEY, NORTH SAANICH 
AND CENTRAL SAANICH 
NO ENTRY FEE
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
The C.apitai Regional District is accepting applications from residents 
of North Saanich, Contral Saanich and Sidney who are interested in 
licrving on tho
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
I Ito Capital Rogional Board annually appoints two mombors-at-large 
lo tne 1 l-mornbor Commission. Residents of tho three member 
munScipniiiioa who are Interested in serving on tho Commission are 
askod to submit a summary of thoir qualifications by Friday, 
[.rocDinbor 2,1988 to; W.M. Jordan, Executive Director
Capital Rogional District 
RO, Box 1000, Victoria, B.C, V8W 2S6
1st Prize - $75 Gift Certificate 
From: The Latch Restaurant 
plus perpetual trophy
2nd Prize - $50 Gift Certificate 
From: Island Furniture Mart
3id Prize - $25 Gift Certificate 
From: MacLeods Hardware
Entries will bo judged cm 
V/od, Doc. 14th. Judges 
uuwiiions aiu Imal, Judging 
will bo based on originality 
and visual appoal. Closing 
dalu Is Dec, 9(h. Enliy 
fuffpti available rit Peiiiber- 
ton Holmos at 2421 
Beacon or Island Furnituro 
Marl at 2513 Beacon, or 
clip atlacttod entry form.
r-’ENTRYFORM-





2S13 Deacon Ave, 
NAME:
met r'limilutc Mart,
Trim fat from rib.s, cut rib.s into 
serving piccc.s to make sure the 
ribs arc tender, place in a large 
saucepan,
F'ill enough water to cover, bring 
to a boil, then simmer for 1 hour.
Meanwhile whisk remaining 
ingredients Together, as soon as 
ribs arc lender drain svell and 
while still hot, pm in a pan,
Wliisk marinade ingredients 
togetlier again. I\iur over ribs.
Refrigerate 4 hours or overnight.
When ready, grill in oven or on 
barbecue till golden brown, pul the 
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14 days of sun, beaches, sightseeing and 
some of the friendliest people in the world 
make Coctvi Rica combined with tho , 





A professional planner rcuiincd 
by llic District of Central Saanich 
to do the Brentwood B:iy local 
area plan has decided not to take 
the project.
MacLaren Planscarch of Van­
couver, in a letter to council 
received Nov. 7, said: “We feel 
you will be best served if you 
award this contract to :mothcr 
planning firm,”
Planner Barbara Pringle, who 
was to do the study for MacLaren. 
no longer work.s for iJic company, 
the letter said. MacLaren promised 
to complete ihe Ml. Newton 
lIcigliLs coinprclicnsivcTIcvelop- 
incnt siiidy,
"U’s rather disappointing but 
we imisi move on,” planning and 
zoning commiiiec chairm:in .Aid, 
George MacRirUmc said.
He suggested the Brentwood 
Bay and Saanichton local area 
plans be undertaken at the same 
lime as the official conuminity 
plan review in 1989,
Tlic vice-presidem of llie Cen­
tral Saanich Business Association 
(cquestcd that tlie plans be struc­
tured so cacli area could lx: studied 
separatLMy.
Council referred the area plan 
issue lo .staff for recommendation.
(MltkiWMIilW liM MMMinWMIlHW
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BUY 1 — GET 1 FREE 
HOMESTYLE® DOUBLE BURGER
Our thick and juicy, Homestyie® Doubie Burger with two, tender 
100% beet patties, tangy pickies, mustard and ketchup, aii tucked 
inside a sesame seed bun.
buy 1 -” GET 1 FREE 
PEANUT BUTTER PARFAST
Our creamy Peanut Buster Parfait with mounds of delicious soft 
serve, layers of crunchy peanuts and scrumptious chocolate.
BUY 1 — GET 1 FREE 
QUEEN’S CHOICE 
BIG SCOOP CONE
premium-quality Queen’s Choice hard ice cream.
We’re celebrating our Grand Opening with a sale that’s 2. good to 
miss. Be there for the fun and excitement. Mr. Cone’s handing out 
free balloons and D.Q. whistles to the kids (while supplies last); and 
there’s plenty of parking and seating --- even a comfortable solarium, 




























Offer available only at Dairy Queen, Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
Open 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.; 11-9 Sunday; Drive-thru 11! 10:00 p.m. 
Open 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. FrL-Sat.; Drive-thru 11111:00 p.m.
® llogliHorod Trndo Mnrkn OHico, (Otinw.'i Cnnadn), Am«rloan Dairy Otioon Corp., Dairy Quoon Canada Inc. Rogiakirod Unnr.
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This letter was written before the 
election and, by the time it is 
printed, the election will have 
taken its place in history. During 
the past months we had the oppor­
tunity to sec and hear our candi-
9769 5th St. In Sidney (Between 
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2436 BEflCOH ftVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8l 1X6 658-2345
dates (national and local) in per­
son as well as on TV.
Wc also had the great TV debate 
by the leaders of the three national 
parties. Was it really a “debate?” 
To me it seemed more like a soap 
opera and a shouting match with 
little or no contact.
The intelligence level required 
by the viewers was zero. Just a 
disgusting and nauseating per­
formance on the part of all partici­
pants with grandstanding, accusa­
tions, innuendoes, etc., at its per­
verse height. Totally devoid of any 
dignity, and quality.
What, to me, is incomprehensi­
ble is that so many viewers 
changed their vote after the debate. 
On what grounds? They did not 
tell us anything. What standards do 
they set for a leader of a political 
party?
Maybe it is a sign of the times, 
but it seems that every major issue
becomes so polarized that it 
becomes virtually impossible to 
reach a compromise. Surely, the 
main ingredient of a debate must 
be and should be dialogue. The 
kind of dialogue with every partic­
ipant looking for the best solution 
for the country and certainly not to 
score with dumb slogans lo try and
gain voles.
And to do this in front of TV
are at fault. One only has to look at 
Europe to rcali/.c that dialogue and 
discussions do produce compro­
mises acceptable to all parties. 
Don’t think for one minute that 
they do not have the same conten­
tious issues as we have: free trade 
(EEC), abortion, drunk driving, 
parole, immigration, elc.
It may take a while but at the 
end there is a compromise that 
everyone can live witli. They just 
keep talking until it happens.
I, for one, do not accept as fact 
that free trade is all good or all 
bad, but somewhere in between 
there must be something that is
acceptable to all.
Your vote should then not have 
been based on a yes or no lo free 
trade, but rather on the philosophy 
and goals of Uic party. And, by the 
way, not on the billions of dollars 
of election promises cither.
Remember, we are the ones 
paying for it. And wc arc deeply in 
debt now. But how do we get Uic 
politicians back on the riglit track. 
If they ever do, I believe the voters 
would follow.




Tt li: PROtTSSIONAL DlFFEKliNCH FOR OVER 60 YEARS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
® CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
® FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
®SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
cameras is a poor choice. A proper 
debate should of course have taken 
place long before Uie elecUon, by 
experts of all parties, asking ques- 
tion.s, without shouting, chins out 
in defiance, finger wagging and the 
like.
In other words: serious and 
intelligent discussions.
I have read the publication on 
free trade that Uie government will 
send you upon request. I have 
never read a document with so 
much non-informaUon and did not 
gain a thing.
The sad result of it all will be 
that, without dialogue a solution 
can never be found. We arc the 
ones who will suffer, the party that 
lost deserved to lose, the one that 
won did not deserve to win. And 
soon we will have to go through 
the whole exercise (and expense) 
of another elccUon.
And, lack of dialogue is not 
limited to the federal level. The 
same is true at the provincial and 
municipal lever. We just have to 
look at North Saanich. I am not 
pointing any fingers.
When there is none, usually all IN A JAM are these volunteers for the Peninsula Hospital.
■■■
$65.95, $79,95 or $99.95
includes Frames, lenses ■
COLUMBO’S*
ANNUAL
ew Year’s Eve Party
PLUS
Many in store specials
V/5L4 (MaslorCarUj
Sale Date; Nov. 23-29/88 
Next Ad; Nov. 29/88 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES





LET ME SOLVE IT!
Bar open 6:30 p.m.
Buffet Dinner 7:30 -9:30 p.m. 
Dance 9:30 — 3:00 a.m. 
Denny’s Canned Music
Door Prizes
1st: Trip for Two to Hawaii 
2nd: Texas Micke^
3rd: Dinner for Two 
Advance Tickets only 
$35.00 per person 
Availabie at Columbo’s 
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20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
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Buaer Butler Bmihers
BUILDING CENTRE





I ' \ 'l ''''''' '
GREAT SELECTION 
GREAT SAVINGS 
NO LONG LINEUPS 
PERSONAL ATTENTION
JN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
48” BOOK CA^l COMPUTER DESK
js *yn n?? t'n'S //?iW/?7^
You put them together 
and save money 
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& TRIPLE OUTLET 
® REMOTE ON/OFF 
SWITCH
© DON’T HAVE TO 
CRAWL UNDER TREE
PROTECTOR


















CORDS 4 Colours lo choose from
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On your next purchase of: <s.;,,,,>
1
DELI PARTY TRAYS Medium or Largo Size Trays Only
Coupon olfoctivo at All Full Sorvico Doll Sioros at Saloway, IJmlt ono coupon with min, $25,00 
family purchaao, This coupon cannot bo comblnod with any othor olfor. Coupon must bo 
prosontod at llmo ol purchase. No substitutions ploaso.
COUPON EXPIRES NOV. 27, 1988
! the Lions
Fresh Deli Pizza 
made fresh in-store
" ’V' I,,"-.',: '■ ir'" i "',v ''"'i ’ ‘if’ '! '■j'.-i . J ,,t;: .Y iV;\’'!':.!EiVlK ■'j'yy'.yyy'.yIU'';, ; : y.,;/y,,, j 'yy. >' ^ ■■ Y-E; y . ^ ■, . y.i. . ■ . , ............, y,,! Y ;■ ^ ,!. .Y . , Y V.YE.YYi'lYY.:, Vi',';:!,;. Y, 5, ! j Y J E..YY" (, Y'i! E,' |!y y'" ( ■ , i y, ; Y: '.y; E Y Yi.^YYi' yY ,,,,.\Y y|Y YY;,;! YIyYY. „,YyYY; .iY,;';, tY',;,.
Advertised Prices In Effect 
Gunday, November 2G.lo' :. .■ 
Saturday, November 26,1988. 
Wo, reserve Ihe right , 
to limit sales to 
retail quantities.
Wednesday, November 23, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page All
Joint committee formed to iook 
for new site for middie schooi
Four people representing the 
District of Central Saanich will sit 
on a committee with four Saanich 
School District 63 representatives 
to investigate alternate sites for the 
relocation of Mt. Newton Middle 
School.
Council appointed Mayor Ron 
Cullis, Aid. Arlene Box, Aid. Jack 
Mar and municipal clerk/admini- 
strator Gay Wheeler to the joint 
committee, Monday.
Council deferred action on a 
letter from the school district
requesting the municipality to sup­
port its appeal to cabinet of a land 
commission ruling that denies use 
of the Stellys-Gowdy Road site for 
a public school.
Members of council were 
expected to meet with school
Ii
board rcprcscnuttivcs last night. 
They met last week lo discuss the 
school as well.
Box moved that: “Action on the 
letter be deferred until joint dis­
cussions arc held with rcsi^cct to 
alternate sites.”
Cullis, in a mayor’s address at 
the start of Monday’s council 
meeting, said: “Council and the 
school board met last week and 
(wc arc) prepared to look together 
for alternate sites, separate of the 
school board’s action (appealing 
the decision).”
Cullis said three members and 
one suiff from each body will look 
at locations within Uic municipal­
ity they feel arc possible to get the 
support of council, the school 
board and the land commission for 
the construcUon of a new middle 
school.
Winners
District scholarship winners 
were introduced at the last meeting 
of dismict 63 trustees.
From Parkland Secondary 
School the winners were Darren 
Hughes and Shannon Pearson. 
Hughes, now a student at Camou- 
sen College who plans to go into 
mechanical engineering, designed 
and built a drill press while still in 
secondary school.
Pearson excelled in pcrfomiing 
arts as the top dance student in the 
school and recipient of six major 
theatre aw'ards. Miss Sidney for 
1988, she is now enrolled in first 
year arts at the University of 
Victoria.
From Stclly’s Secondary, dis­
trict scholarship winners were 
Maria Stevens and Robin Fergu­
son, both top students in the 
business education program and 
now enrolled in business adminis­
tration at Camousen College.
* * *
Increased enrolment at Parkland 
Secondary led to addition of one 
half-time teacher to die staff.
Trustees agreed to adding the .6 
full-time-equivalent to the staff for 
the remainder of the first semester, 
starting Nov, 7 and ending Jan. 31, 
'1989.:^' .





















9810-7th ST, SIDNEY 655-3316
ALL SWEATERS
15% OFF
DEVELOPMENT IS CAUSING CONCERN for numerous residents of Wallace Drive in 
Central Saanich, because of spoiled views and destroyed trees on the old B.C. Hydro 
property overlooking Saanich Inlet. Inset, a sign promoting townhouses to be 
constructed also raised the ire of residents. A meeting is being planned between those 
affected by the development and its proponents, Central Saanich council heard 























100% Rayon Christmas Trims
Rog, 7,00-10,00 & Applique’s
SALE $4.90-12,60 20% OFF















Wow Classes in Separate Classroom
Troo Quilt 2 sosslons Nov. 22,28 6:00«9:00 p.m. 
Colour Workshop 1 sosslon Nov. 28 9:30-11:30 n.m. 
"ABagliiaDay" 1 sossion Doc.3 10:00-3:00 p.m, 
KllchonBoutiquo 1 sosslon Doc.5 12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Sliip-Plorclng 2sosslons Doc.5,12 9:30-11:30a,rri. 
Pillows 1 session Doc.12 12:00-3:00 p.m.
Extra classes being scheduled for
Spiral Oulllod Swoalohirt 
LlnocIBookols Appllquod Swoalahlit
‘D'lie fiyfi oj ike
H iUnics c'r Crq/h
, , 652-1993 ,
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We Have It All 
SIDNEY FLORIST
STEREO STOLEN 
A Brentwood Bay resident 
reported to Central Saanich police 
that a $700 tape deck with stereo 
amplifier was stolen from his vehi­
cle, parked in the Kealy Place area 
in the early morning of Nov. 15. 
Police arc investigating.
about $300 worth of booze taken.
An investigation Nov. 17-18 led 
police to the Colwood area where 
two men were taken into custody 
and some of the beer and liquor 
taken was recovered.
Charges are pending both men 
are expected to appear in provin­
cial court in the near future, police 
said.
LIQUOR STORE BREAK-IN 
Central Saanich police 
responded to an intrusion alarm at 
the Brentwood Bay liquor store 
about 1:18 a.m. Nov. 16 and found 
a plate glass window smashed and
GOOD SAMARITAN HIT
A 51-year-old Brentwood Bay 
man who stopped his 1984 Chry­
sler to help a 65-year-old Sidney 
man who stopped his car along the 
Pat bay Highway south of Amity 
Road about 1 p.m. Nov. 15 ended 
up narrowly escaping injury as he 
watched his Chrysler receive about 
$2,000 damage.
The Sidney man apparently 
stopped along the highway 
because he was feeling sick. As he 
moved across the seat to allow a 
passenger to take the wheel the 
Sidney man hit the gas pedal with 
the car in gear, causing his 1984 
Chev about $1,000 damage as it 
hit the Chrysler.
The man from Brentwood Bay 
was walking back to his car when 
the accident happened, police 
said. There were no injuries and 
no charges were laid.
LIGHTS STOLEN 
Two grow lights and a transfor­
mer valued at $250 were stolen 
from Safer Agrochemical in the 
Keating Industrial area overnight 
Nov. 11-12, Central Saanich police 
report.
Police are continuing to investi­
gate the theft from a greenhouse 
on the property.
Now there’s an even greater 
selection of books and 
magazines for you!
Just in time for Christmas Gift 
Giving... Visit us soon, 
TANNERS really does have 
BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY.
2436 BiACOIS kW., SIBflEY, iX. ¥8L1X6 658-2345
CIGARETTE THIEF 
Police report a male suspect 
allegedly filled a hand-held shepp- 
ing basket with 6-8 cartons of 
cigarettes and walked out of the 
Peninsula Co-Op Store on Keating 
Crossroad after responding to an 
employee’s light-hearted remark 
about smoking too much.
Central Saanich police are 







Clowerdale OUR BEST SELLING 
SUPER BSGSHELL
LATEX
Covers most surfaces in one coat. 
Scrubbablo lor long life,
- Flows on smoothly 
” F:nsy to apply
- Use almost everywhere 







FLAT LATEX White and 


































ALL IN STOCK 
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ORDERSoff
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TRACERY OF TREES outlines a peaceful view of the 
ocean from Cole Bay Regional Park. George Lee photo
Wood stovBB warrant watching
A wood stove is a wonderfully 
warm addition to any home, but 
owners need some cold hard facts 
for care to ensure safe operation, 
warns Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan.
“A possible fire hazard may 
exist in many wood stove and 
insert installations when either of 
the appliances is connected 
through the throat of a fireplace,” 
he said.
If there is no access door at the 
connection to allow the creosote to 
be cleaned out, the appliance must 
be removed during chimney clean­
ing to allow access to the base of 
the chimney.
Creosote and other products of 
combustion tend to accumulate at 
the base of the chimney and 
should be removed when deposits 
exceed one-eighth inch thickness.
Creosote build-up varies 
depending on how the appliance is 
operated, the type and condition of 
the chimney, the efficiency of the 
unit and the type and moisture 
content of wood burned.
Smoke pipes and chimneys 
should be inspected at least once a 
month in the heating season. A 
build-up of creosote can cause 
excessive chimney temperatures if 
a fire occurs, increasing the danger
to the home.
In addition, stove pipes can 
weaken and corrode within one or 
two heating seasons, so the entire 
assembly should be removed, 
cleaned and inspected when the 
chimney is cleaned.
Use of professional cleaners is 
recommended, Buchanan said, but 
offered some suggestions for those 
wanting to do the cleaning them­
selves.
The brush should fit the chim­
ney exactly, all materials at the 
base of the chimney should be 
removed, the interior of the chim­
ney should be examined with a 
good light to ensure there are no 
defects present and following the 
cleaning and re-connection of the 
system, and an inspection should 
be done before the first fire is lit.
Buchanan urges safe and effi­
cient use of wood heating appli­
ances and offers, through his 
office, information pamphlets on 
wood heating.
“Don’t become a fire depart­
ment statistic,” he says.
The fire inspector’s office can 





• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• IZ-IB MONTHS TO PAV 
B33 YATES STREET





















12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
BRWWHTSKTNG'SECSnTKinM
|U|ni'irui Bay ErttatO!;. lakOEi acivantnqo of ono of tho last 
BWBurispoiloci waterfront vistoB avnilablo near Victoria. 
WithiiT the solociion of floor plons available, each individual 
homo foaturoa a wood burning tiroplnco, skylighi. lull 
rnaBtof onraiito, socond bodroom and bathroom, attached 
garago, main lovol laundiy and mam level accosa for,your
convonionco,
Don't miris your opportunitv 
lor leisure living at us bast. 
With pricor, from, $167,900 to. 
$186,900, avaiiriDiiity in this 
pro£i|iglout» location is iimiit:)d,
Visit oui oM-’Site iniormation 
Centro today, or call .370-122? 
(Pager No 3Ba>20DG • 24 hts,)
(havi i MOHiii I mom VIC10IIIA i'iN mi' 
rsu riAV I'Iiomway tow,',iu;>!-, v.iDNrv 
I I'l'T On KrATiNCi r.ru.'isr, hoap. ninmDU WI'ST iiAMUCli I f I T oi.j
I rev nMHwv.ri ffiri itic.iir ('.s
.lOsrpHiMi: 10 MAiiirf/, i.)Av fiii'Airfi
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK





A request from Edo Nyland, 
reprcseniing the Friends of Dean 
Park, to have the park gates located 
190 feet before the actual park 
entrance was favorably received by 
North Saanich council.
The Coast Guard and Ministry 
of Parks arc covering tlic cost of 
gate construction to combat van­
dalism in the park, and the friends 
of the park arc to open and close 
the gates.
Moving the gates 190 feet before 
the park entrance would make it 
easier for vehicles to turn around 
after arriving at the park when Uic 
gates arc closed, Nyland 
explained.
Council directed the municipal 
engineer or his delegate to meet 
with the group to determine the 
best location for the gates and 
report back to council.
* * *
A S250 grant to pay half the 
consultant’s fee for Uic redevelop­
ment of Uic Sanscha property was 
approved by NorUi Saanich Coun­
cil Nov. 7.
As usual Kelly returned to her Swiftsure Place home after an 
evening run, last Wednesday.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Stajf Writer
What was unusual was Uie leghold trap the five-and-a-half-year- 
old lab cross dragged behind her.
“I didn’t know what it was,” says Maureen Robertson, whose 
daughter Kathryn owns the dog. “She just had this big ugly thing 
stuck on her paw.”
Kelly recovered. In fact, by early this week she wasn’t limping 
and the swelling had stopped. “She was really lucky.”
But a smaller dog wouldn’t have been able to pull the trap’s 
stake from the ground.
“It was someone really cruel who doesn’t like animals, 1 guess. 
A really sick person,” Robertson said.
Lynne West of the SPCA says leghold trapping of pets in urban 
areas isn’t uncommon.
But it is illegal. The practice is against municipal laws and the 
Criminal Code.
People with problem animals, wild or domestic, may capture 
them in live traps and take them to^Uie SPCA, West said.
The animals can’t just be let go in another area, she emphasized. 
Illegal use of the traps is “certainly on the increase,” West says. 
“In the last two years an awful lot of leghold baps are being 
brought in by people.” r ,. „
And there have been : Uirdc animals caught in urban settings in 
the last six months reported to the SPCA.
“These things can’t discriminate,” West says. “Maybe it will 
catch a cal or the neighbor’s dog.
“Or maybe it will catch a little toddler.”
The SPCA “certainly wouldn’t hesitate” pressing charges if a 
person was caught illegally setting a leghold trap. West said.
The Robertson’s incident is being investigated by the RCMP and 
the SPCA.
Kelly didn’t deserve a leghold trap, says Robertson.
‘She’s really a good dog, and she’s our guard dog,” she says. 
“She’d been abused when we got her. She’s been to obedience 
training.
“And she’s come a long way.”
PENneULA
WELCOME CRAIG
... the latest addition to our 
team of professionals. Craig 
is a university graduate who 
brings tSn yea rs df Rea ! Es-’ 
tate experience with him. His 
sincere service-oriented ap­
proach together with his crea­
tivity and sense of humor will 
make him your choice for real 
estate problem solving. Craig 
prides himself on his financ­
ing expertise and definitive 
marketing strategy. Consider 
Craig for your buying, soiling, 






Pcrlbrmancc.s that .skirted as a 
fundraiser for Holy Trinity Angli­
can Church liavc now become a 
cultural event.
When the church acquired a 
contemporary GEM organ just 
over a year ago, a series of musical 
events helped niise the money for 
the purchase.
Now the organ cost has been 
covered, but the performances 
were so popular that rcsidcni 
orgiinist Carl l-itlle has organized a 
ihrcc-conccrt series this fall and 
winter.
The first performance in the 
series fctiturcd Grahiim Steed id 
the organ accompanied by Eric 
Mur|thy on trumpet in a matince 





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
Aid. Bill Tttylor felt the $250 
would be well-spent if it leads lo a 
solution which will replace or 
upgrade the decaying hall and 
properly develop the property at 
the entrance to Sidney.
Mayor Linda Michaluk pointed 
out the Sanscha property is pri­
vately owned and outside North 
Saanich district boundaries.
Slie and Aid. Dee Bailin voted 
against the motion, which was 
approved by Aid. Bill Taylor, Bill 
Gordon, Don Caverley and 
Rebecca Vermeer.
Stop in to your 
neighbourhood branch, 
take a break and have 
a cup of coffee and a chat 
with a member of your 
Board of Directors.
Friday, November 25th
2:00- 3:30 Royal Oak 
4:00- 5:30 Brc'ntwood
Pacific Coast Savings 
Credit Union
The Council of tho Town of Sidney intends lo adopt gonoral 
admondmonts to Zoning Byiow f/7S0 as spocillod in Zoning 
Amondmont Bylaw //949,
Those amondmonls are considerod to bo of n "housokooping" 
nniuro only to tho toxt of tho bylaw to conform with the wording In 
tho toxt of the Official Community Plan and tito proposed bylaw 
may bo inspoctod at tho Town Hall on any regular oflico day 
betwoen tho hours of 8:30 n,m. and 4:00 p,m. from tho date of 
publication of this notico until DGCombor 8th, 1988.
Nolo: No pi'oporty Is being rozonod,





ELVIS ISAUVEANO IN 
SIMSyLGIMME ALL
vCiiPhar.l3sy Phonos D
UPPITY edr. PENGUINS!.. IF YOU 
LAID ALL THOSE PHAmSY PHoHo ' 





PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 23rd to NOV. 28th






8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
IVe ara putting service back into the meat 
business. Customized cuts are our 
Specialty. Whether you want a pound ol 
fresh ground beef a lamb crown roast, or 
an extra thick steak for BBOing, you can 
count on us to go the extra step to provide 
' you with the best quality on the Peninsula. 
Phone orders welcome.
I personally guarantee the Quality
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Sink into luxury, escape into comfort. You can’t criticize this 3 
piece sectional for being either too functional or too beautiful. 
Inclining sofa, corner couch, and sofa bed add up to a versatile 
furniture set tliat may have to be passed down tlirough tlic 
generations. Fully backed with the famous Sklar-Pepplcr Lifetime 
warranty on frame construction. Sale priced $2399
FREE DELIVERY - CREDIT AVAILABLE
WIN A DREAM BEDROOM SUITE
A 4 piece bedroom suite consisting of triple dresser, wing mirror. 6 
drawer chest and 60" matching headboard will be given away to a 
lucky contestant. This is a free draw. Visit Island Furniture Mart for 
full details and entry forms.
ISLAND FURNITURE
MART ^
2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
The versatile and flexible style of this contemporary Sklar-Peppler 
Sofa will suit numerous room settings. Special “Sklar Plus" coil 
spring seat cushions adds extra cozincss. Attractiveness and
comfort at a sale price $999
FREE DELIVERY- TRADES WELCOME
ISLAND FURNITURE
2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am'?6pm
A trailitional sofa that will icflcci your good taste for years to 
come. Warm and comforiablc, it’s backed by Ihc famous Sklar- 
Pcppler I .ifetime warranty on frame construction, A 'wonderful sr)fa 
looking for a wondcrfid home. Sale priced $1199
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Sleep to your hearts contciu on these Scaly t;oil spring maliressos, 
Urit|iiesikmablc comfort and lasting vjtltie is wlmls in store for you, 
Any Tiviii, Full ot Quev u, oil sale at $189 
each piece, when pm chased in ,'tcis, Scaly, 
a name you can Ii list, ^
rmt DELIVERY ' CREDIT AVAILABLE
The book stops here




25inroacon Avo, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9aiTi-6pm
ISIAND FURNITURE 
Hi MART
A proposed 15-per-cent increase in the library board 
budget points to a system out of touch with its taxpayers, 
Sidney aldermen said Nov. 14.
“This will be the third year in a 
row we’ve had what I would 
consider a fairly large increase,” 
said alternate Vancouver Island 
Regional Library board member 
Aid. Herb Addison. “The library 
board just docs not seem to be 
getting the message from the peo­
ple paying the shot.”
'X.
iiWiiiil'
mi'eon Avo, Sidney 6S6-3724 656-3032 Mon-3al 9am-6prn
Ky GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Addison said increases would 
average about 12 per cent over the 
past three years and this year’s 
should be kept in the eight-per­
cent range.
That wasn’t good enough for 
Aid. Ron Kubek. He said the 
budget increase should be even 
smaller, at around five per cent.
The board has “reserves for 
almost everything,” Kubek said. 
“I object to eight per cent, because 
they have enough reserves in 
there.”
Council decided to send the 
message back to the board, advis­
ing it that Sidney will not favor 
any increase beyond five per cent. 
Also, mcmtxjr municipalities will 
receive letters describing the local 
position.
Sidney and North Saanich tax­
payers split the local share of the 
costs for running the Sidney 
Library. Under the current budget, 
the increase would amount to $3 to 
S4 a Sidney household.
The Sidney increase, based on 
last year’s assessments and popu­
lation, would be 12.6 per cent.
TUxpayers don’t see the amount 
ilcmizxxl on their lax bill, because 
it’s included within municipal ser­
vices.
Kubek pointed out that a council 
directly responsible to taxpayers 
can’t get away witli the kinds of 
increase the board docs. “If wc 
presented something like 
that, we’d be hanged in the street,” 
he said.
Aldermen said the system’s size 
makes it difficult for elected repre­
sentatives lo control. Therefore, 
hired library board staff gain con­
trol.
Aid. Stan Bamford, council’s 
representative on the board, said 
the entire membership, including 
municipal aldermen and school 
board appointees, meet just four 
times a year. An executive com- 
mitice — which Bamford sits on 
— meets about 10 limes a year.
This is necessary because of the 
regional system’s sprawling size, 
from the south Island, up the 
Island and along the Sunshine 
Coast, and even into the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. Expenses make 
it unrealistic lo meet more often, 
council heard.
But the reason for growing in 
the first place was to gain more 
money, Bamford explained. 
Sparsely populated areas get a 
throe-times higher provincial gov­
ernment pcr-capita granl rate than 
urban areas.
Mayor Norma Sealcy said all 
members should be elected, 
because now some people voting 
on spending aren’t responsible to 
any taxpayers.
But Bamford said he’s watched 
the voting patterns of unclcctcd 
members, and they aren’t irre­
sponsible. Also, he said the 
increases were jusiivficd.
The board’s administrator is 
making “the best effort to make 
efficient use of slaff,” he said.
Bamford brought the system’s 
95-pagc budget to council, saying 
money is needed to upgrade the 
computer system. “It seems com­
puters aren’t the panacea — they 
don’t last forever.”
Bamford also said the board 
must computerize loaning and
introduce membership cards. 
Soon, simply signing a book out 
with a signature will be a thing of 
the past.
Abuses of the present practice 
cost the system $80,000 to 
$100,000 a year in stolen books, 
Bamford reported.
Bamford said the board is still 
deliberating what it will do with 
its computer cash.
That angered Scalcy, because 
about $300,000 is budgeted for the 
reserve this year. She said the 
roserve has no bottom line estab­
lished, yet the dollars keep being 
fed in to just “sit around.”
However, Bamford said a com­
puter supplier is being negotiated, 
and the total cost will be in the 
$750,000 to $800,000 range
The increase — about $878,000 
on a budget of more than S5 
million — is loo much for Aid. 
Tim Chad to accept, loo.
“I don’t think it’s right just to 
watch this happen. Someone has 
to call a halt to it somewhere.”
Bamford said budgeting library 
services is tricky, because in eco­
nomic recessions use increases.
Sealey said Sidney’s ability to 
sway the board is negligible. “Wc 
can rail away, I guess. Whether 
they listen to us isanotlicr thing.”
Budgets come to council “vir­
tually after the fact,” she said.
Sfucco a stickler for Kubek
TOWN
MADD is doing a “superb job” of 
bringing the problems of drinking 
and driving to public attention. 
She urged Sidney citizens to join 
the campaign.
Aid. Ron Kubek put the Sidney 
advisory planning commission up 
against the wall for dictating the 
type of stucco a project uses.
“You wouldn’t want someone 
telling you what color to paint 
your house,” Kubek told fellow 
aldermen at the Nov. 14 meeting.
His concern arose as council 
considered an APC recommenda­
tion to approve a seven-unit town- 
house on Fifth Street, provided 
that acrylic stucco is used on the 
exterior, landscaping rnccLs park 
supervisor approval, and fencing is 
dcuiilcd on plans.
Making the type of stucco a 
condition is asking too much, 
according to Kubek.
Kubek said there is litllc differ­
ence between acrylic and tradi­
tional stucco, and the condition is 
“basically a random decision of
the APC”
But the APC’s council represen­
tative Herb Addison countered: 
“The APC has never made a 
random decision. It makes consid­
ered decisions.”
Addison also said conditions are 
arrived at in consultation with 
developers.
Kubek’s motion to eliminate the 
stucco requirement failed to aiiraci 
a seconder.
Sidney council finalized its sup­
port of a tri-municipality civil 
emergency program, Nov. 14.
Sidney, North Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich arc all involved in the 
program.
“It’s been a long lime coming,” 
Mayor Norma Sealey said:
Aid. Tim Chad said concerns he 
had about wording have all been 




LOVE: YOUR BRIDE, 
LUMPY, NUCK, 
GRINCH, U.G, & 
CHEV
Sidney txjv/n sialT vehicles will 
be waving red in the faces of 
drinking drivers.
Council voted Nov. 14 to sup­
port a Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving 'Tic one on for safely” 
promotion. MADD wants drivers 
to show their disgust by tying red 
ribbons to liicir cars’ left door 
handles, antennas or mirrons, over 
the holiday season.
Ttic rilrbon is designed to 
remind drivers not to lake control 
of the vcliielc if iliey’ve been 
drinking,
Mayor Norma Scalcy said
Sidney shouldn’t help fund a 
study into the core municipalities’ 
sewer problems, and the Capital 
Regional District’s bureaucratic 
growth sliould be kept in check, 
aldermen said Nov. 14.
Council was responding to a 
$294,600 wish list of the CRD’s 
waste management advisory 
group, which calls for a study of 
almost a year’s duration.
When Mayor Norma Scalcy first 
saw the proposed costs, “I wa.s 
appalled,” she told council.
Scalcy was instrumcnial in forc­
ing CRD 1988 budget restraints.
But council said more vigilance 
with the CRD is needed. “The 
octopus is growing another arm,” 
said Aid. Tim Chad.
Scalcy said the Peninsula’s solid 
waste problems are “fairly well in 
hand.
“Rather than be dragged along 
with everyone in Victoria, wc can 
certainly deal with Peninsula 
problems separately.”
The Peninsula has sewage treat­
ment facilities. The three munici­
palities have a problem with what 
to do with the sludge from the 
plants, and arc currently looking at 
spreading sludge on land.
But the problem in Greater Vic­
toria is what to do witli raw sewage 
— which is right now being piped 
into the ocean, untreated.
Scalcy said rather Than just 
decline from participating, Sidney 
may have to be firmer, “it may 
require a stronger slaiemcni.”
Aid. Ron Kubek said, “We’re 
light years ahead of Victoria and 
tlicir ircaimcni ~ which is nil.”
The waste management advi­
sory group estimates a commis- 
.sioncr and two assistants will cost 
$115,275 for their sewer study 
work,
A n a d m i n i s ira tor/co- o rd i n a tor 
would earn S37,8(X) and a secret­
ary $25,200.





















PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUGH EE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Fntrom nrf) fionmd fully rjnrnbhod 
and includo soup, salad, dossdrt, coffoo or loa
Regular Menu Also Available- Rescrvallons Please
Hir raiNDOWN MPNII IS SFRVr-n 
MON, THROUGH fRI, AND SUN, FROM 4:30 UNHl. 0,30
THE HATCH HESTAURAHT
aaao harbour rd, t»r»
656-6622 *
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Miclialuk will bring the decision 
to install a $60,(KK) btxistcr pump 
in Dotin Park back to council for 
rceonsiticraiion.
TTic pump was approved iiy 
council Nov, 7 to improve water 
prc,ssnrc in llic subdivision witli 
botlt Mictiaiiik and Aid, Dec 
Bailin voting against tlic project, 
Miclialuk said llic engineer Itad 
recomiiictided a soluiion costing 
$5,000 10 .$6,000 wliich sliould 
coiisidcfoil liy llic new council. 
The mayor Tuts ilic riglii to bring 
back any (leci.sion for reconsidera­
tion w'itliin a monili of (lie moiion 
licing passed, site said,
There is no hack-tip for Hie 
$60,000 honsicr pump and tlic 
cost may Ixi tiighcr if more tliaii a
minimum .system is required, slie 
said,
“The engineer recommended a 
$5,000 lo $6,000 solution versus a 
$60,000 soIiiUoii. I wanted llic 
new council to consider tlic engi­
neer’s rccommeiulation,
“I feel it is in ihc best interest of 
tltc districi,” she .said.
Dean Park l^iilcpiiyers’ Associa­
tion |ii‘csidem Kicliaid Nortlluiul 
criticized lioilt Michaluk and 
Bailin for not siippoifing installa­
tion of the booster pump to 
improve water pressure in Dean 
Pirk.
lie has made several presema- 
lion to Norili Saanidi council 
urging upgrading of tlie waicr 
pressure, Tlic problem, lie runes, 
lias c.visied for Ihc past ciglit years.
Thank you I
To the hundreds of North Saanich 
voters who carried us to victory 
on November 19. We also thank 
the army :o( dedicated volunleer's 
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READY FOR SENSATION of the Stars talent show at 
Stelly’s School tomorrow night at 7 p.m. are Grade 10 
students (from left) Tammy Hodge, Venya Heath and 
Shanley Gerke, who will perform Matchmaker from the 
musical Fiddler on the Roof.
Continued from Page A5 
museum. The entrance is the 
original entrance to the airport 
directly across from Mary’s Cof­
fee Shop.
The collection includes a repro­
duction of tlie Gibson Twinplanc 
which was built and flown in 
Victoria in 1910, a Kittyhawk, a 
Bolingbroke, a Norseman and a 
Luscombe. We have the remains of 
the last Eastman E-2 Sea Rover 
and eight other major projects 
awaiting space. There are several 
historical vehicles, a huge library 
and countless smaller artifacts 
associated with flying.
The museum has run a number 
of open houses and other activities 
which attracted much public inter­
est. At the open house in August 
between 8,000 and 10,000 people 
toured tlie site. An air museum is a 
great drawing,,card^ ,thab,brings., 
many people into the area who 
would not normally be here.
We believe, and this is borne out 
by other air museums, tliat when 
there is a presentable building, 
with the airplanes and artifacts on 
display, it will be a strong drawing 
factor and be self supprorting.
Wc know, as otlicrs have found, 
that wc must have the backing of 
the surrounding communities if 
the museum is to be successful.
To dale we have managed quite 
well, we have the funds to erect the 
shell and lay the pad. However, to 
make it habitable we need an 
additional $100,000. Contribu­
tions are tax deductible and will be 
recognized by a suitable posting 
near the cntnuice of the building.
To become self sui)porting wc 
must open lo the public, but wc 
cannot do so without more work 
on tltc btiilding. 'riierc will be. no 
miracles in litis project, it will 
succeed by our hard work :md the 
donations frttm local people.
Wc iirc starling this campaign 
with the merchants of Sidney and 
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North Saanich council refused 
receipt or reconsideration of a 
petition asking council to abandon 
the extension of Falkirk Avenue 
past Jura Road in favor of con­
structing Falkirk Avenue west 
from West Saanich Road.
Last summer, after receiving 
two petitions on tlie issue, council 
favored the Falkirk Avenue-Jura 
Road connection, At the Nov. 7 
meeting, council received a 
request to reconsider the decision, 
accompanied by a 21-signaturc 
petition.
Despite a motion by Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer for reconsidera­
tion, council voted not lo receive 
the petition, at which the petition­
ers walked out.
* * jH
Friends gel gale custody
An entry gate lo be constructed 
at the entrance to John Dean
Provincial Park will be opened 
and closed by the Friends of John 
Dean Park on a schedule estab­
lished by parks.
The gale is being constructed 
because of vandalism to the park 
facilities and ntdar installations on 
the mountain. Provincial Parks 
will provide the gate and tlic Coast 
Guard will pay for installation.
* * *
Council input into the regional
library budget, which is increasing comments from fellow council 
by just over 15 per cent, was members before the Nov. 26 
requested by Aid. Dec Bailin at library board meeting, at which
the Nov. 7 council meeting.
She said a copy of the budget is
the budget is lo be passed.
She fell the increase was not
in the clerk’s office and invited reasonable.
'P, It T ri T 'FV T TT^ D 11 /f
1 id 1 iJ 1 iLj ix V.'U1 Vi„
rounding communities and Vic­
toria.
Any donation will be gratefully 
received and a contribution will 
preclude any further request.
Please make donations to the 
museum office, 3-3539 Norseman 
Road, Victoria International Air­
port, for the building fund.
Pat Phillips 
President
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Personal Injury - I.C.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Real Estate (set Fee)




Vor ;! friendly i'pa’ iirs! conNiii(autni 
Monte S.: riu::piiai visits 
by arranyensciy 
(Saierciav and diiiHiav aivi.-iimnicnisi
can 381-7788 (24 Hours)
700 - 880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
Christopher M. Considine
Robert R. Lawler
Mel R. Hunt (l.coi. - Rcfd)
Formerly of (lie J.A.G.'s offiee
James A.S. Legh
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and save up to 50% on fuel costs
Electric Plus is clean, quiet, 
versatile and 100% efficient.
Convenient Hydro financing is 
available at only 81(i%.
FJeclric Plus gives you all tlie tidvanlagcs of modern, For most homes, the entire cost of converting to
energy-cITicient electric heat at a saving 
ol'up to 50% on fuel costs ifyou now 
use oil or propane. Your Fleclric Idus 
lieating system is clean and conven­
ient, quiet and l()(j%cnicient, You can 
choose from a variety ol'ways lo lical 
electrically with Fleclric Plus, while 
having oil, propane, butane, wood or 
coal as a back-up healing system.
You can get Electric Plus 
at a special low rate.
Electric Plus is ollered til llie special 
low rale or2.50 per kilowatt-hour 
(ahoul hairthc regular cost) because 
it is surplus energy. When no 
surplus is available, FJectric Plus 
is inlefrupted and you switcli to 
your back-up sysleni. We CNpecl 
interruptions to be inlrcqucnt hut 
wheiionc docs occur it vvill likely kisl 
lliroughout tin entire heating season.
pR9yDC)FOUR
dual-fuel Electric Plus can be covered by 
B.C.Hydro financing. It’s available on approved 
credit at only Contractors can arrange
financing, which can be conveniently repaid 
on I lydro bills over periods up lo four years. 
And once the cost of your installation is paid 
back, your savings continue year after year.
Find out more about how to 
save with Electric Plus.
Your home is probtibly eligible for Electric 
pPlus, unless it tilready has natural gas service. 
Plfyou now heal with oil or propane, Electric 
Plus could save you $200 to $450 a year on 
space heating, and another $110 to $130 on 
water healing ifyou add it there loo. 
Mealing equipment costs vary with 
individual homos and wiring systems, 
so see a contractorfor specific 
recommendations and prices. Or tisk 

















"WE ARE NOT COMromADLC 
UNTIL YOU ARE!"






. service Work • HoHiIng Spccinlialfl 
TREEESTIMAIES 300-^094
GILLESPIE ELECTRIC LTD. 





m In F.LriCTRIC PI.U8 (or GREATGri VICTORIA 
For no obligciiion Inlorirmllon (inij eollmatos call today 306-0470
Advertising that gets results is 
in the Review
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By Bauhaus — big and 
2 peebeautiful - . Queen 
size seetional sofabed with 
spring mattress. Aeeent 







#393 Palliser contemporary 
sofa/loveseat suite. Oak 
front facing and popular 
pub style cushions. 5 year 
. I I warranty on seat foam.
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I FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING 
i Subdued curves and re-
I strained carvings give it ex­
quisite eye appeal; a softly 
white washed finish, with a 
rich patina, give it the heart 
warming and gracious ele­
gance you seek in a dining 
room.
r WICkIr and rattan BLOWOUT!
I Savings up to 40% as we clear all floor 
I samples.
1. 3 pee. wicker set:
2 arm chairs, 
coffee table, 
cushions, set of 3
I'l'
2. Natural rattan 
swiva! rocker 
from ^noM








4. Dinettes: 5 pee. 
with 4 arm chairs, 
42” table, 
cushions from FROM l-yy
fe;)!ia£a»aim«a«»BagBsaasafigs^ismBas^BaEaBisaBaE5aK!aa25;^gias3sasii^
JUVENILE bedroom
This super looking bedroom is finished in Monterey oak and features solid drawer 
fronts and facings. Great for kids or spare bedroom.



























#116 TRADITIONAL SWIVEL 
CHAIRS By Stylecraft.
Centre welt reversible cushion with Marflex 
pocketed coils. Choice of 4 decorator 
colours.
1
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#721 Super comfort — deluxe 
Stylecraft recliner/rocker with 
swivel. This recliner is the most 
comfortable we have ever sat on. 
All covered in 100% top grain 
leather. Choice of colours. Allow 
6 - 8 week delivery.
OUR REG. $1829.00
£ CONVENIENT AND COMPACT
p You can have your TV, video, stereo 
system and accessories all In one 
I beautifully designed oak finished 
ii cabinet.
Ilf jaraiiiKiraia'■ M' ..... rr^irr*’, 'W
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WHI’RE UNDIIR TIIC SAMI' CONDITIONS 
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HLIUND IHL DKILHLNCL TO YOU,
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Changing services, changing community
Evolving to meet the commun­
ity’s needs has kept the Peninsula 
Community Association thriving 
and growing.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Developing from the ruins of the 
resource board, which folded in 
1976, the community association 
was designed to provide compre­
hensive social services on the 
Peninsula.
Camille Martin has been 
involved with the PCA since the 
group started in 1976. “I was here 
before PCA was here.”
In 1974 she had started a teen 
activity program, along with 
neighbor Jean Grant. The Sidney 
Teen Activity Group (STAG) was 
formed to give young people 
organized activities.
STAG became the first PCA 
program in 1976, funded by a 
provincial grant. Camille, who had 
operated the program as a volun­
teer, was employed by the PCA 
through the grant, one of two PCA 
employees.
The other was a community 
development worker, John Layton. 
The new group rented one room in 
the basement of Sidney Town Hall 
and also had the use of a house on 
Oakville Avenue for the STAG 
program.
A year later the funding for the 
community development worker 
was canceled but funding was 
provided for a co-ordinator of 
volunteer services, along with 
Camille’s position.
In 1979 the community associa­
tion gained another staff member, 
with a supervisor of homemaker 
services hired. The PCA also co­
ordinated the work done by home­
makers on a fee-for-service basis.
There were now enough funded 
programs to finance renting an 
office. A house on Third Street 
was rented for a. y^tr and then the
PCA moved to an office on Second 
Street.
A special services for children 
program, funded by the provincial 
government, was initiated in 
November 1980. This program has 
since been canceled locally, with 
service provided from Victoria.
Employment services were 
added in 1982 with two additional 
staff. Present director Barb Stor- 
ricr joined the staff of the PCA 
that year as supervisor of home­
maker services. The annual budget 
for the organization was Just over 
$460,000.
In the following year counsel­
ling services were added as the 
PCA amalgamated with the Saa­
nich Peninsula Guidance Associa­
tion.
During the years, Camille saw 
the STAG program change as well. 
Initially a drop-in activity program 
for teens, the youth program 
expanded to include teen support 
services, advocacy counselling, 
help with life skills, drug and 
alcohol awareness and supervision 
of court diversion.
“The reason we’ve stayed afloat 
is that we’ve been able to change 
through the years,” Camille said.
The main function of youth 
services is now to provide adoles­
cent and family counselling.
Fund-raising through die thrift 
shop started in 1983 with the shop 
moving to its present location on 
Third Street in 1984.
Moving to meet the needs of a 
community which was becoming a 
haven for retirees, a grief support 
service was started in 1985 for 
those whose family members had 
passed away.
In November, when the PCA 
moved to its present site on Third 
Street, leasing an old school board 
office from district 63, there were 
14 staff offering a wide range of ■ 
programs.
Three employment services, a
wide range of youth services, 
counselling, grief support, fund­
raising, homemakers...all covered 
by the Peninsula Community 
Association.
The latest addition to the roster 
of programs is Operation Parent­
ing, started in September 1987 with 
Ministry of Social Services and 
Housing funding.
This program provides a safe 
haven for youth who need care and 
helps parents improve tlicir skills.
There are now 17 full-time slaff 
working on PCA sponsored pro­
grams. Director Storricr estimates 
the organization affects 2,500 
directly each year and indirectly 
affects 10,000 Peninsula residents.
Funding for the almost 
$850,000 annual budget comes 
from federal and provincial pro­
grams, foundations, United Way, 
North Saanich municipality. Rot­
ary and individual donations.
Fund raising comes through raf­
fles, Peninsula Bingo, the thrift 
shop and the annual Christmas 
craft fair, which will be held on 
Nov. 25-27 at Sanscha Hall.
The PCA is now planning a 
1,600-squarc-foot addition to the 
present office building.
The organization is directed by a 
I5-mcmber volunteer board 
which, Storricr notes, includes 
community members of all ages 
and varying backgrounds.
At one point, two years ago, 
there was a difference in philoso­
phy between some board members 
over the management of the asso­
ciation, creating tension for staff.
Still, Camille said, “In spite of 
difficulties the services were kept 
intact despite what was going on 
internally.”
The PCA stresses co-ordination 
between programs and has been 
used as a model for encouraging 
co-operation between agencies.
“You can’t help people in the 
community if you don’t know
in
New Year with 
London Bobby
You’ll laugh so much your face will hurt
First start the evening with a beautiful Buffet. We will be 
carving Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham. All kinds of salads. Different 
desserts and then when you are ready, come into the Pub 
and let the LONDON BOBBY make you laugh, sing and 
dance your way info the new year.
This is limited to only 30 couples for only $69.95 per couple or 
if you care to stay the night in one of our beautiful rooms it’s 
only $40.00 more. The next morning we will have a brunch for 
only $11.95.
Why not take tho whole package for $130.00 per couple?
RESERVE NOW!
DINE AND DANCE
ovory Friday and Sniurdny nlghl In our now dining room, you'll 
onjoy a Bcrumptloua bullol dinnor wllh n wido aolocllon ol hoi 
ond cold dIshoB, appolIzorH ond dosBorl.B, followed by dancing 
lo your old lavorlloa pinyod by Siricl Tempo, formerly from Ihe 
EmproBB Holol.
Bullol from 6:00 p.m. Dancing 
Alarm III 0:00 p.m. Hoanrvo early lo 




At Iasi ll'o here. So many ol our cuniornorB have oaked ua to 
hove 0 Sunday Brunch. We walled lor our now dining room 
and It's hero Sunday# from 11:00 n.m. lo 2:00 p.m.
You'll enjoy n bullol tnblo loaded 
with « largo aolocllon ol broaklnsl 
and lunchoon lavouriloa Including 
doanerm preporod by our own Man* 
lor PoBiry Choi. Only










Potato of tho doy
ft ft ft
Ennilnh Plum Pudding 
with hot brandy sauce
» ft ft
Too or Coffoo 
Chrlslmaa Crackor
Patricia Bay Highway 
and Mount Newton X Rd.
652-1146
what the services are,” Siorrier 
says. “We do as much as wc can to 
help social services. Wc tend to 
pick up the non-mandated ser­
vices.”
The philosophy of the present 
provincial govcmmcni is that llic 
community should look after die 
community. The PCA mandate, 
since 1976, has been lo provide 
service for the area covered by 
school district 63, primarily the 
Saanich peninsula.
Over the years individual pro­
grams have changed lo meet 
changes in the community. There 
arc now more single-parent fami­
lies and older people who need 
home care scr\'iccs.
Although Victoria has a wide 
range of services, the community 
is isolated enough from the larger 
city to require its own services.
The focus has liccn on “jxioplc 
helping people to help them­
selves,” Storricr says.
Camille is leaving the PCA to 
Stan a new job with the new 
Family Maintenance and Enforce­
ment Program on Nov. 28.
The STAG clubhouse was 
closed in September, although tlic 
space will be used for other youtli 
and family programs, and Camille
admits il is hard lo go.
“My program is the baby 1 
raised from birth,” she said. Still, 
die new family maintenance pro­
gram is a much-needed service 
that will also need nurturing.
“I’m being part of something 
new, new programs, new ser­
vices.”
She feels the PCA, while il has 
grown dramatically, has never 
failed iLs basic mandate to provide 
social services for die Peninsula.
“Us credibility has grown, its 
profile has grown, it’s accountable 
to the community and il responds 
to needs.”
MEMENTOS of 14 years with youth programs surround Camiife Martin, who leaves the 
Peninsula Community Association at the end of this month. She has seen the organization 
grow steadily since it was,started in 1976.
PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 23 lo 2Glh 
FOUR DAYS ONLY!
Ask your friondly LD.A. tj-u 
PhannacLst about holpful 
over iho coLintor drugs.
Here's Just a Few...
ANACIN
Now onsy lo swnllow contod caplata
SALE $Q59
100 tablets PRICE ^
NEO-CITRAN
bffoctivo rollof from cold aymptorna
Regular or Extra-Slrongth
SALE $089
Pack of 10 PRICE iJ
OTRIVIN DECONGESTANT 
NASAL SPRAY
For ffiGl, lanqdaGting roliol of
nounI «ang«-.lto„ $066
300 mLboUlc PRICE £.
KLEENEX TISSUES





Holps provont plaquo build-up '>
625 mL SALE $079
Bonus SIM PRICE • %J
yPACTIN
Provon Gymptom.alic irontmont for cold














Fast rollof for hoodbutn, indigoslian, 
nauaia arid diarrhoa. Low sodium formula
SALE $<>99
250 mL PRICE O
CTANLEY
MULTIPLE VITAMINS
A, D, D Compiii,x, S Vitamin C
SALE $499
250 tablets PRICE *T
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
FRASER FISH
I.H. Rogers of the Department of Fisher­
ies and Oceans will present a program on 
Fraser River pollution, uptake of toxic 
chemicals by fish, in the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences auditorium Nov. 24 at 2 pm. 
SELF-HELP SALE 
A sale of self-help crafts from more than 
20 developing countries world-wide 
through the Mennonite Central Committee 
relief and service organization will be held 








Look for The Decal on 
the Door.
We aim to 
please.
a.m.-3 p.m. at 4566 West Saanich Road, 
next to Royal Oak School. The sale is 
sponsored by the Saanich Community 
Church.
FIRS'F CLASS CONCER'l' 
Orchestral music presented by the civic 
orchestra, directed Robert Cooper, Nov. 
25, starting at 7:30 p.m. in St. Eli/abctli 
Church auditorium, 10030 'ITiird St., Sid­
ney. Tickets at the door.
REST HAVEN TEA 
Rest Haven I-odge Auxiliary fall tea and 
bazaar Nov. 24, 2-4 pm, in the lodge at 
2281 Mills Road. Tea SI.50, no charge for 
bazaar.
GREEN THU.MIIS GATHER 
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club annual general meeting Nov. 28, 7:30 
p.m., Margaret Vaughn-Ilirch Hall, Fourth 
St., Sidney. Winter care for specialty plants 
will be discussed. Info, Diana Abel, 656- 
1383.
TURKEY LUCK
Brentwood Community Club is holding a 
Chrisunas Turkey and Bonanza Bingo, Ncv. 
28, at 7:30 p.m., across from Brentwooil 
Flemcntary School.
CHRISTMAS CRAFl'S 
PCA Christmas Craft fair at Sanscha 
Ilall, Sidney, Nov. 25, 1-8 pm, Nov. 26 and 
27, 10 am-4 pm. Over 100 crafts people 
rcprcscntct!, admission SI, seniors 50 cents 
on Friday, children under 12 free.
ART SHOW AND SALE 
Show and sale of wateratlors and prints 
by H.R.H. Butler Nov. 26 to 27, noon until 
9 p.m., in the studio at 10244 Fifth St., 
Sidney. Browsers welcome. Refreshments. 
Info, 656-5963.
SPEAKING OUT
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Threads Centre, Rcsthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
4259.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warn welcome at 10030 
Rcsthaven Drive, call 656-5537.
CLAIMS COURT
A program on small claims court proce­
dure will be offered by the law centre Nov. 
23 starting at 7:30 pm at the centre, 1221 
Broad St., Victoria. Free. Pre-register at 
388-4516.
NOON MUSIC
Free concert at noon in the McPherson 
Playhouse. Nov. 24, with Elfrcda Gleam on 
violin, Betty Tracy on Cello and Magda 
Hazai on piano, performing Schubert, spiri­





7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am






10:30 a.m. Family Service











ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
SAANICHTON
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........................ 0:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass........................ 12:30 p.m.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd) 
652-4311
B:30 am............ .............. Holy Eucharist
10:00 am........................Sung Eucharist
7:00 pm .... Last Sunday only Evensong
Sunday, November 27th 
ADVENT SUNDAY
8:15 am........ Holy Communion
10:00 am ....Choral Communion 
Sunday School & Nursery
4:00 pm EVENSONG




Sund.iy Services.......... ...9:30 a.m.
Sunday School................9:30 a.m.
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Pastor Larry Goaanor 
002S5lhSI.
MARK & IMAGE
Tclc-coursc in Jan. on the Knowledge 
Network offered by Emily Carr College of 
Art and Design and the Open Univereity. 
Enrollment for credit accepted until Dca 
19. cost S2I0. Call Emily Carr at 687-2345 
or Open University at 1-800-663-9711.
ISLAND FAIR
Mayne Island annual Christmas Craft 
Fair, Nov. 26 from 10 am-5 pm, and 27 
from 11 am to 3 pm, at Mayne Island 
School. TTie theme this year is teddy bears 
with 28 anists/crafts people participating. 
Info. 539-2474,
AIDS LAW
Seminar on AIDS, the developing law, 
sponsored by the trial lawyer association of 
lie. No\’. 26, 9 am-5 pm, in awm 159, 
Begbic Biding, UVic. Advance lickcus $10 
for lawyers, $5 for otlicrs, $2.50 for articles 
students and free for other students. Tickets 
doubled in price at tlic door. Info, Maigot 
.Ncy or Pat Robbins at 381-5353.
CRYSTAL CRAFl'S 
Crystal Garden annual Christmas Craft 
Fair, Nov. 23, 24, 25, 26 from 11 am to 9 
pm and No.', 27 from 11 am to 6 pm, at 713 
Douglas St., Victoria. Work by 150 profes­
sional B.C artisans, strolling musicians, 
refreshments. Admission $2.50 jxir day or 
$3 for five-day pass. Info, 381-1213 or 
381-5123.
EXCHANGE OPEN 
Applications accepted until Nos'. 30 for 
participation in the Intcrculturc Canada 
c.xchangc program for students aged 15 to 
18. 58 St-Jacques, Na 700, .Monirc.il, Qc, 
II2Y 1K9, phone 514-288-3282.
ROSE BAZAAR
Rose Manor, 857 Rupert Terrace, is 
holding a naz.aar and Tea, Nov. 23, 2-4 pm. 
Afternoon tea $2.50. Door prizes.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Program on advocating for the adoptee at 
the centre, 27 Hayward Heights, Victoria, 
Nov. 24, 7:30 pm. Info, Joyce .Vlassclink, 
384-8058.
CHRIST’.MAS TOGFrilER ’88 
Concert by the Victoria Choral Society 
and University of Victoria Chamber Sin­
gers, Nov. 26, 8 pm, Metropolitan United 
Church, Quadra and Pandora. Tickets $7, 
studcnis/seniors $5, accompanied children 
$2.
NO NUKES
Veterans Against Nuclear Arms, Victoria 
Branch, meets Nov. 24, 2 pm, at Chown 
Place, off Harriet Road, Biding 11.
CARMANAH FORUM 
Public information meeting on the future 
of the Carmanah Valley, public input 
invited, Nov. 30, 7-10 pm, room 159, 
Begbic building, UVic. Info, 386-5255.
EARLY .MUSIC
Lcs Coucous Benevolcs, a Toronto based 
quartet, will perform baroque music by 
German composers Nos’. 25 at 8 pm, in the 
auditorium of the young building, Camosun 
College, l,ansdowne Campus. 'Hekets $10, 
seniors/students $8, members $7.
LUPUS SUPPORT
Group meets Nov. 30 at 7 pm at the 
Arthritis Society, 2680 Richmond St. Guest 
speaker. Info, 598-2277.
GUILD OF HEAmi 
Victoria branch meeting for prayers arid 
laying on of hands Nov. 24, 1:30 pm, in the 
Chapel of St. John's Church, 1611 Quadra 
St. Annual meeting at 2 p.m. Film to be 
shown.:
FIREWORKS
Show and sale by Vancouver Island 
potters at the Ramada Inn, Nov. 24, noon- 
10 p.m. and Nos'. 25, 10 am-10 pm. Free 
admission. Live music, wine-tasting, draws.
BAZAAR PLUS TEA 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute bazriar and 
tea, Nw. 26,1:30 pm, 4516 W. Saanich Rd. 
Baking, knitting, sewing, novelties, white 
clcphani. T'ea, $1.50. All welcome.
FBDBFORUMS
Business management seminars spon­
sored by federal business development 
itmneh. Nov. 24, 9 am-4 pm, at the Ilarlxir 
Towers Hold, program on strategic plan- 
n ing, S 7 .5 : N o v. 24 to
30, scries on selling, noon-1 p.m. Roxy 
T'hcaire, Quadra & Ilillsidf., Nov. 24- 
presentation; Nov. 28-dirficult customers, 
NtA', 30 closing the s;ile. Cost is $15 ix:r 
session or $.50 for all; Dec. 1, time
management, 7-10 pm, Sherwood Park Inn, 
$50. Business counselling and financial 
services also offered. Info and registration, 
Myla Frankel at 388-0161.
VICAS ART' SHOW 
Tlte Vancouver Island Contemporary Art 
Society presents a Christinas art. show and 
sale at McPherson Playhouse mcz7.anine 
gallery, three Centennial Square, Victoria. 
Juried show, open Nov. 28-Dec. 23.
EMMANUEL FESTIVAL 
Celebration ’88, two hour program of 
drama, music, song and interpretive dance, 
Nov. 26, 7:30 pm. Glad Tidings Church on 
North Park. Free admission, free will 
offering.
HOLIDAY MAGIC 
Victoria Flower Arrangers Guild Christ­
mas show Nov. 25, 1-9 pm, Nov. 26, 11 
.■im-5 pm. First United Church Hall, 932 
Balmoral Road. Admission $1, Tea $1.50.
SOUTH PACIFIC
Musical presented by Stage West Players 
Nov. 23, 24, 25 and 26 at 8 pm; matinee 
Nw. 27 at 3 pm; Dec. 1, 2, 3 at 8 pm at the 
Isabelle Reader TTicatrc, l^ngford. Tickets 
$6 for adults, $4 for seniors and children 
under 12. Available from Fanlastick Sam’s 
in Colwood, I-angford Book and Lottery 
Centre in Langford, Salvatore’s Hair 
Design and Marlyns’ in Sooke.
OLDER BFrn'ER
Support group for women age 40 to 
retirement meeting at the Status of Women 
Action Group, 320-620 View St. Saturdays,
11 am-1 pm. Bring lunch. Info and pre- 
register, 381-1012.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Nw. 27, 7:30-11 pm, at the 
Anny, Navy, Airforce Veterans Hall, 751 
View St., Victoria. Tickets at the door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
PLAY RUNS
Bastion Theatre presents Pack of Lies by 
Hugh Whitemorc to Nov. 26 at the McPher­
son Playhouse, Victoria. Play about friend­
ship and loyalty as British Secret Service 
investigate the Krogers. Info, 386-8301.
NEWCOMBE NUGGETS 
Coming up in the Newcombe TTieatre, 
B.C Museum, 675 Belleville St.: Nov. 23, 
7:30 pm, nature conservation in the USSR, 
a 90-minute slide show by Lithuanian 
naturalist and wildlife photographer Algir- 
das Knystautas; Nov. 27, 2 pm, slides and 
video on the Pacific Swift, a replica of a 
1778 schooner which was sailed to Austra­
lia; Nov. 29, 7:30 pm, slide talk on 
exploring the Amazon rain forests by 
ecologist Gwen Shrimpton and adventurer 
Chad Dcekin. Sponsored by the Sierra 
Club.; Rocks, rigs and roughnecks, free 
drop-in at the Royal Museum to celebrate a 
new exhibit. Nov. 30, 6-8 pm. Nominal 
admission charge for slide programs. Info 
on above programs, 387-5822.
.MARITIME MUSEUM 
Presentation on the Barkleys and their 
contribution to B.C history, Nov. 25, noon- 
1 pm, Info, 385-4222.
TREAD TREKS
Club Tread, Nov. 26, bowling, call Shir­
ley Turcotte, 592-2381; Nov. 27, mystery 
^ treasure hunt, call Ross Boast, 479-6689;
V .Nw. 30, activities planning meeting at 620 
Toronto St., call John Lindcblom, 384- 
7979.
PARK WALK
Nov. 27, at 1:30 and 3 pm. Capital 
Region Parks presents a program on fungus. 
Meet ai the forester’s cabin, Francis/King 
Regional Park, 1710 Munn Rd, Saanich. 
Limited seating. Info, 474-PARK.
FLOOD RELIEF
Aid sought by Save the Children Fund for 
flood relief in Bangladesh. Donations to 
SCF of B.C, 325 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C 
V6C 1Z7.
,IUMI»SEN GALLERY 
Art exchange at Beatrice Jumpsen Gal­
lery, 208-1110 Govemment St. to Nov. 30. 
Info, 380-0121,
MfyrilERS MARCH 
Volunteers needed intmcdiatcly for a 
variety of positions. Information, 383- 
1323.
ARrr EXHIBITS
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd St., Sidney
SUNDAY SERVICES
8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nursery at 9 a.m.)
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REV, G.R. PAUL DAVIS
C5G-3213 (Homo 65S-3084)
SAANICHTON IJILILF. FELLOWSHIf^ 
2180 Ml, Nowlon Cross Rd,
Communion Sorvico........ . .  0:30 n.m,
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Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Working Man RITA MACNEIL
Till I lovod you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
Giving you tho boat that I got ANITA BAKER
Turn back tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Ploco of parudlso PM
No more lies MOODY BLUES
Don’t worry bo happy BOBBY McFERRIN
Como Into my IHo L BRANIGAN & J ESPOSITO
Any lovo LUTHER VANDROSS
Small world HUEY LEWIS
Ono momonl in tlmo WHITNEY HOUSTON
Koop tho cnncllo burning KENNY RANKIN
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
SllhouoUo KENNY G
Loving arms L TAYLOR a t KUNKEL
Kokoma BEACH BOYS
Now day for you BASIA
Don't bo afraid of tho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND
Nothing can como bolwoon us SADE
If ovor a lovor thoro was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
Don’t you know what tho night can do S WINWOOD
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Tuo lovo GLENN FREY
Do tho walls como down CAHLY SIMON
Second tlmo around KIM BOX
Tlio rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Available at;














Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, Jack Shadbolt butterfly trans­
formation theme display until Nov. 27,
work by Victoria artist Richard Ciccimarra 
until Dec. 4; Japanese Screens, Sumo 
WrcsUing in Prints, to Jan. 22 and limited 
edition lithographs by 20 senior Canadian 





Save the Children Fund now in stock at 
PCA Thrift Shop and at Camrose Fashions, 
Sidney. British and B.C artists and designs.
NOEL, NOEL
1988 Christmas Cards and tags from
SOCIAL SKILLS
A program lo promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further information call 
Kim at 656-0134.
PEPPER PERHAPS? asks PCA office manager Donna 
Goodwin as volunteer Eileen Murphy tries out the chili 
recipe in the PCA Volunteer cookbook in preparation for 
the craft fair this weekend. The cookbook will be on sale 
during the Friday-to-Sunday fair In Sanscha Hal! along 
with chili and other goodies in the PCA concession.
Christmas shopping supports 
community programs
U’s Christmas shopping and 
community support in one: the 
ninth annual Peninsula Commun­
ity Association Christmas Craft 
Fair in Sanscha Hall.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
S'l'UDEN’r SHOW
Visual Arts grad sludcnls show lo Dec, 
13 at the McPherson Library Gallery.
For the first time this year the 
fair has been extended to Friday, 
which has been designated as a 
special seniors day. Admission for 
senior that day will be 50 cents, 
instead of the usual $1.
The fair will be open from 1 
p.m. U) 8 p.m. Nov. 25, and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Nov. 26 and 27.
Organizer Marjorie Dcnrochc, 
the PCA volunteer co-ordinator, 
said the event has been so packed 
in past years that she hopes the 
cxlra day will spread the crowd 
over a longer txiriod of time.
The first fair attracted 500 peo­
ple; now 6,0(X) visit Uic fair every 
year, Dcnroclic aitributc.s the pop­
ularity of the event to her insist­
ence that cnil'Ls people keep Uicir 
qiiiility high and prices low.
Most of the 100-plus crafLs peo­
ple participating create collage 
cnifts; many arc women working 
alhome or retired {icoplc.
“I like to icrin it the alTordablc 
cnifl lair," she said,
Among ilic crafLs offered will lie 
.sewing, designer knitwear, floral 
caiullcs, luiiui-painted tinware, 
Christmas ornaivicnis, |V)iiery, cer­
amics, lea I her work, Wooden toys 
and crafts, coin jewelry, herbal 
wreaths, siaiiicd gkiss
“Crafts are always changing. 'We 
have every Uiing from tole painting 
to mice,” Denroche said.
There are also organizations 
offering crafts, including the Mt. 
Newton Daycare Society, work 
from the Laurel House and Garth 
Homer Centre sheltered work­
shops, the Mionday Bees which 
raise funds for special community 
projects, the Sidney Save Uie Chil­
dren fund and Uie Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Auxiliary.
PCA volunteers will be manning 
the concession and selling copies 
of their cookbook, which features 
their favorite recipes. Proceeds 
from the concession and cook­
book sales will provide equipment 
to train volunteers in office work.
Volunteers run the fair, setting 
up tables, operating the concession 
and collecting admission. The $1 
admission at the door goes lo 
support PCA programs while craft 
table rcnUils usually cover the cost 
of the fair.
The reliance on volunteers 
creates a friendly, community 
atmosphere at the fair, Dcnrochc 
said, and the approximately 
$6,000 raised by the fair for the 
PCA each year helps support com­
munity programs.
For the admis.sion fee, pariici- 
paiiLs can cnicr one of 19 hourly 
draws for door prizes donated by 
local mcrchanis.
Dorry Young, wlio collected the 
donations, said local busincssc.s 
donated a variety of gift ccriifi- 
caies for meals and merchandise.
I? «
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Live-in promoter
Artist portrays Peninsula in paint
Art is a team effort for the 
Herberts: Graham paints it, and 
Cathy promotes it.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
While Graham worked in the 
studio of his North Saanich show, 
finishing the last few works for his 
show Nov. 19 and 20, Cathy 
worked in the kitchen, preparing 
nibbles for the eighth annual 
event.
The eighth annual show was 
held in their home at 11202 Wil­
low Road from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
both days. They designed the 
house tlicmselves, to provide tlie 
best light for Graham’s studio and 
a living area which could double 
as an airy gallery.
The show included 40 of Her­
bert’s watercolors, many derived 
from Peninsula scenes, and 10 of 
his softly curved abstract sculp­
tures.
“The sculpture is more of a 
hobby,” Graham says.
They came to the Peninsula in 
1981, brought by their sailboat. 
They had lived on die boat for four 
years when they anchored in 
Canoe Cove.
“Cruising around llie coast, this 
was the nicest place we visited,” 
Cathy recalled.
In 1984 they built a home in 
North Saanich on a lot surrounded 
by trees. They did most of the 
finishing work on the house them­
selves.
Included is a natural stone chim­
ney in the centre of the home, 
made from rocks collected on the 
beach and provided by friends.
Graham enjoys rocks and often 
includes them in his work. There 
is one rock in particular, white and 
spotted, that shows up in any 
painting containing beach stones.
“Rocks are really good models. 
They stay in place and they don’t 
charge too much.”
Graham spends eight hours a
day painting, increasing to 12 to 14 
hours daily before a show. He 
usually works on several paintings 
over the same few weeks, so finds 
it difficult to determine how long 
it takes to complete a watercolor.
Being able to leave and return to 
the painting decreases the chance 
of putting too much into one 
painting.
“One of the tricks in painting is 
knowing when to stop.”
He considers watercolors the 
medium best for the beaches and 
nature scenes he enjoys creating: 
“They’re the most suited to the 
types of things 1 paint because of 
the softness of them and the clarity 
of color.”
However, watercolors offer little 
opportunity to correct errors, so 
the work must be done right the 
first time.
“Often when I’m painting. I’ve 
done the tliinking ahead of time.”
In addition to the usual water­
front and beach scenes, he is now 
doing a series of rural scenes with 
livestock, based on Peninsula 
farms, and paintings of spring 
flowers from a mountain hiking 
trip earlier this year.
The couple sold their sailboat 
but have an 18-foot rowboat for 
shore side trips and frequently go 
camping, providing inspiration for 
Graham’s work. He also rides a 
bicycle throughout the Peninsula, 
carrying a camera to record scenes 
for later paintings.
“I think there’s enough natural 
beauty and things of interest in the 
Peninsula to keep an artist going 
forever.”
He tries to capture the beauty of 
the area and the essence of life on 
the Peninsula in his paintings. The 
area, he says, has a special balance 
of rural life combined with a 
cosmopolitan attitude coming 
from the different backgrounds 
and wide range of skills and inter­
ests in the population.
He came to the Peninsula from 
Vancouver, having studied art at
the University of Calgary, the 
Emily Carr College of Art and tlie 
Victoria College of Art.
His work is in private collec­
tions and galleries in Canada and 
the United Stales. He has had 
several one man shows and partici­
pated in group exhibits. Earlier 
this year he had two shows in
Vancouver which Cathy organized.
Cathy also makes most of the 
frames for his work.
The couple have no desire lo 
leave the area.
“Wc have a nice lifestyle on the 
Peninsula. 1 really love it here and 






SGO ZULU THIS CHRISTMAS
FOR A WIDE
S SELECTION OF UNUSUAL IMPORTS IN
a THE DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 2383 BEACONL 655-3121MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30
FRAMED by his easel is North Saanich artist Graham 
Herbert who produces water colors and sculpture. His 
wife, Cathy, handles the marketing of his work.
PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 





ANYONE CAN PICK 2 OR 3 ITEMS AND OFFER AT 
A LOWER PRICE THAN THEIR COMPETITORS 
BIG DEAL?
SINCE 19641 AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS WE OFFER:
—...... ............ .......... J i^EVERY DAY LOW SHELF PRICES PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS
AiFREE BAGS TO PACK YOUR GROCERIES (CANADIAN TRADITION) 
*PACK YOUR PURCHASE 8. CARRY TO YOUR CAR IF NEEDED : 
*ANDMANY MANY MORESERVICF^ .
Du SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Sidney By the Sea freebags yes, yes, :Yes
2531 BEACON AVE. 
l  i
IS
—WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED
FACING THE CANNON, tho gun crow wheeled tho cannon 
through the Nov. 11 Romombranco Day parade and firod tho gun 
twice during the coremony.
HOTEL SIDNEY’S ANNUAL
FRESH One Per Customer
YOUNG
TURKEY
While Stock Lasts 2.14 kg m lb.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF „ j
BLADE CROSS «4 58
RIB ROAST




3.28 kg...............     M Ib.
FRESH LOCAL LAMB SALE
Leg OF LAMB. ... . s.,3,3®^
• LAMB ja







1READY TO SERVE VAC-PAK .J Q7H Ay shank
I IMIVI PORTION......3.02 kg Ii lb.
READY TO SERVE VAC-PAK 4 AQ
HAM?r,ON...... 3.aBkg
FRESH BONELESS 4 QA
ROAST..............4.00 kg
FRESH SWEET 7 SOUR CUT 4 JQ
P0RKB0NELESSCUBES....3.8=kg 1 ..
MAPLE LEAF BRAND SPECIALS
• SLICED ,41 QC
SIDE BACON.......... .......... 5oog 1 ®pk.
• SLICED qqCOOKED HAM..... ............ nsgl'^pk.
• SWEET PICKLED aqQCORNED BEEF....... ..... 5.27kg2^m.
• FROZEN MEAT PIES ,41 ^ q
BEEF or CHICKEN........ .zoog






STEAKS...... ...............6.35 kg £ lb.
Saturday, December 31,1988 




(8:30 pm - 2:00 am)..... $35.00 oa.
Dance
(9:30 pm-2:00 am)..... $15.00ea.
Dinnor, Dance &
Accommodation...........$55.00 ca,
Enjoy our delicious 
Seafood Smorg.
Tickets sold al front desk


















SARDINES ...... ................. 1005 49**
JNACKERY
PANCAKE MIX.............  ik„T'
3|Nl' TREE ‘







HOCLICK COM or Hoi ___
DRINK MIX.... ............... :....
BAVE MOUE ON moZEN til-MiClAl.E
r^lNR TREE
WALNUTS................................40og 2”p».
PURE LARD............................. 1 ibSZU
ICING SUGAR...................... ..1 kg 1
REALEMON CONG i,
LEMON JUICE,....   .075 mLl"^
HEINZ '
CREAM OF MUSHROOM KD0
SOUP.,,,,.,..,.,............ ........ loo/, JO
< NIAOAHA CONG, f-niA*
LEMONADE r»iiik «r imo............. 12 oz, 53'^
Mf.CAIN .4 nnGHtLN FLAS.,.,............................... t kg 1 ■' ‘
> McCAiN
HASHBROWN POTATOES..,,,,..,,,, ,.,i i<o97^
. MrGAIM A" INEH WZF
PIZZAS,,,,.,..... ......................... .,.,.,Pka^2. 17
[robin HOOD Pi AO
PI nilRI'l l(WkG!nWN»',or,!y),10k')'%"
WESTERN DRVDOG FOOD. . . . . . . . . . . . . GkaS"
TEMrirn vim mCATFOOD*.«. . . . . . . . . ikgl"’’
HETTY CnoCKEn ,BISQUICK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ugl"”
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TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
Helicopters search out subs
The Council invites applications from Sidney residents to serve 
as the To\wn's representative on the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission, one vacancy for a two-year term of office 
1989/1990. Applications with personal qualifications and back­
ground should be submitted to the undersigned by 4 p.m., 
December 8th, 1988.
For further information as to duties, responsibilities, etc. of the 
position, please contact the Recreation Manager’s office. 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C.
Town Administrator
along the Pacific coastline
Four specially equipped Sikorsky Sea King heli­
copters regularly Hy out of a base at the Pat Bay 
Airport for anti-submarine warfare exercises — and 
the Canadian Armed Forces don’t care who knows 
about it.
“1 would like people to know 
why we’re here,” said command­
ing officer Major Michael Ban- 
non.
'■Vv-
ON THE PENINSULA 
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By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
THE BRASS DUCK RESTAURANT
TILLICUM MALL — 384-7144
minimum 12 previews to choose from 
appointments available, no iine-ups 
photographs are taken in the comfort
COMPLETE WITH CHRISTMAS 
CARD FOLDER & ENVELOPES
of a professional studio 
‘ no high pressure sales 
* other packages available, or 





is now being 
offered in
12 PT TYPE
18 CHARACTERS . ^ __ 







11 CHARACTERS. _ _
PER line;..... .............$2.00,
Alx.uit 80 military personnel 
look after operating the helicop­
ters as part of their job with 443 
Anti-submarine Helicopter 
Squadron, Detachment West, 
kx'titcd next to tlie RCMP hangar 
on the west side of the airport.
The air force squadron oper­
ates in complete co-operation 
with Anti-submarine Helicopter 
Carrying Destroyers, or DDHs, 
which form the Tribal Class of 
the Armed Forces.
Bannon explains that when the 
Huron was moved from Halifax 
last year, the west coast wanted 
helicopters to go along with the 
ship.
“One ship without a helicopter 
is down to about 30 per cent of 
its usefulness,” Bannon said. 
The Sea Kings also work with 
the navy supply ship Provider, 
under the direction of the Com­
mander, Maritime Horces Pacific, 
who is an Admiral based at CFB 
Esquimalt.
The squadron has come along 
way since the first aircraft arrived 
with the Huron in July, 1987. 
“We had to go through every­
thing right from scratch,” Ban­
non said. “Servicing, training 
area, airfield, administration, 
supplies.
“It’s nice to be able to do it on 
your own.”
The first months were difficult 
as the squadron literally lived out 
of cardlroard boxes but now the 
squadron is in tho post-learning 
phase, Bannon said.
“We’re in full operational, 
mode,” ho said. “Our primary 
job is to go out to sea with the 
ships.” ..
; .i Members also patrol the west
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
We’re “United” to save you “Money'
ROLLENDS ® ROLLENDS ® ROLLENDS
S o s^aaPlZES \b/N 'ALE
OVER 100 ROLL ENDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COLOURS TO FIT ANY DECOR
SAVE iSAVE
im.
5 lo fUU Sun to iUllg





the difference nt United Cnrpet!
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al t«mt! .
IHo V k t.L va ^ 4








lOSiUlllfc f.M U vuiyMK
yarriitM W>y (V»y t
Ulnluruj warmniv im
)tll ilui
Qi\/m lo you t-'i
W'llllljJ
#103.0010 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
MARINER VIllAGE MALL (tiatid#T«mmvTu<:bir») 055*4858
coast looking for submarines — 
sometimes on exercises and 
sometimes for real.
HUNTING SUBMARINES
Captain Jim Holden is a Sea 
King pilot who relies on a co- 
piloL a tactical co-ordinaior and 
a sonar ojxirator. He is based out 
of CFB Shearwater, in Dart­
mouth, on assignment to Detach­
ment West.
“Our primary role is hunting 
submarines by using sonar,” 
Holden said. One sonar method 
involves lowering a ball on a 
cable winch from the aircraft into 
the water so it can send and 
receive sound pulses to detect 
nuclcar-powcrcd submarines.
They can find SSBNs, inter­
continental ballistic missile car­
rying subs, SSGNs, guided mis­
sile carrying subs, and SSNs, 
attack subs which Fire torpedoes 
and search out SSBNs.
All three arc Soviet submar­
ines — and, not surprisingly.
Holden couldn’t say if the squad­
ron has ever found one.
“Wc travel with a task force 
and our job is to keep tlic subs 
away from Uic task force,” Hol­
den said.
There arc no Canadian subs on 
the West Coast, but three arc 
stationed on the East Coast, Hol­
den said.
Soviet subs are tracked and 
documented and the air force 
often works wiUi American sub­
marines on manoeuvres in Cana­
dian waters.
“If subs were based at Esqui­
malt wc would use them for 
cai-and-mousc manoeuvres,” 
Holden said.
An Airborne Electronic Sur­
veillance Operator uses other 
devices to detect submarines 
from die Sea King.
A sonobtioy can be dropped 
into the water where it returns 
sound pulses to the helicopter 
through an antenna. And a signal 
underwater dcpUi charge sets off 
a bell to signal nearby subs.
SEARCH AND RESCUE
When not searching for subs or 
louring the world with other 
navies, including the NATO flccL
443 Squadron is on stand-by for 
search and rescue operations.
One well-used rescue appara­
tus is a Billy Pugh net — a 
floating stccl-frainc cradle which 
can scoop a victim or two from 
the cold sea and lift them into a 
chopper. A Mark 25 smoke sig­
nal is dropped from the aircraft 
to mark a spot on the water 
before it is lost.
A horse collar is also used to 
transfer passengers or pick up a 
conscious victim when the heli­
copter cannot land.
Other tasks include delivering 
mail to subs, working with fed­
eral fisheries patrols, delivering 
supplies to navy vessels and 
practicing in-flight refueling wiUi 
supply ships.
The Sea King can refuel from 
any allied ship and is capable of 
four hours of flight, or 470 
nautical miles one way, at a 
maximum speed of 144 knots, or 
290 kph in forward flight with 
1,250 horse power generated by 
two T-58 Turbo Shaft engines.
During limes of war the Sea 
King will carry four anti­
submarine armed torpedoes —- 
two forward and two aft.
When it comes to Customer 









LOWER the Billy Pugh 
net to simulate a res­
cue is Master Corporal 
Brad Sleigh, an Air­
borne Electronic Sur­
veillance Operator, 
aboard a Sea King hel­
icopter which flys from 
443 Squadron at the 
Pat Bay Airport to navy 
ships at sea. As many 
as throo air force moin- 
bors operate oquip- 
menl during rescue 
operations from the 
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TO AVOIDIt EXCEf^T LONG HAIR)
SALE FROM DECEMBER 1 to 14th ONLY
MASTER SCISSORS 656-2321^
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LOCAL BALLET performers (l-r) Stacy Fulton, 
11, Jessica Hutchings, 11, and JaneThies, 18, 
will perform in the Alberta Ballet Company’s 
production of Nutcracker Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at the Royal Theatre in Victoria. 
All three are members of the Peninsula Dance 
School under the direction of Diana Gault and 
were selected following rehearsals that drew 
hundreds of ballet enthusiasts. Hutchings 
appears in the production for the second year, 
this time in the principal solo role of Fritz. 








Pat Bay Hwy./Beacon Ave. Sidney 
Nov. 25th 1:00 am-8:00 pm
Nov. 26th 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Nov. 27th 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Children under 12 - Free 
Adults - $1.00 per day
Quicfie ‘Bretagne -.j
1/2 cup Miracle Whip
1 tablespoon flour
2 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup white wine 
6 oz. can crabmeat, drained, flaked 
4 oz. can shrimp, drained 
6 oz. (Swiss) cheese, chopped 
(Cheddar cheese can be used, or 
combined)
1/4 cup diced celery 
9‘ unbaked pastry shell
To mix: Combine Miracle Whip 
salad dressing, flour, eggs, and 
wine. Mix until well blended.
Stir in crabmeat, shrimp, cheese 
and celery. Pour into pastry shell. 
Lightly sprinkle paprika. Bake at 
375 F, about 40 mins, or when the 
centre is firm to touch. Serves 6. 
Bon Appetit!
This recipe is easy to prepare 
and can be mixed the day before 
needed. (Keep in airtight container 
in fridge overnight.) This quiche is 
so easy to make and always has 
excellent results.
It is a great favorite with guests, 
or is iooked-forward-to-special’ 
as a family treat. Can be served for 
luncheon as is or for dinner with 
hot veggies.
This quiche is delicious when 
served hot, although my family 
enjoys leftovers when cold! Lef­
tovers can be reheated (in foil 
wrap)'for the next day, or , it can 
be^wrapped and put in freezer -— 
to retain its delicious flavor. Eat 






Here are two of our favorite 
recipes.
Pork Tenderloin Casserole 
Casserole for 6-8 or fill patty 
shells for party.
1 lb. pork tenderloin, cut up in 
small cubes
2 tins mushrtxim soup
1 tin button mushrooms (no juice)
2 tbs. green pepper chopped 
Bake for an hour in moderate 
oven.
Serve with rice as a casserole or 
fill patty shells
Almond Buffet Casserole 
4 1/2 cups water 
2 envelopes dehydrated chicken 
notKilc .soup 
1 cup rice (raw)
1 lb, hulk pork sausage metit 
1 1/2 cup.s chopjwd celery 
1 medium siire onion, chopix'd 
1/2 cup cliopiwd green pepper 
2/3 cup whole blanched almonds
3 rssil rssa fssi pss:} trsJ'psdl r=rd rs=J n=it'fsa3 rsad D
1
3475 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA n
PylON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M. j|j
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
___SUNDAY_9_A7_P.fyL _
9819"5tfi ST. SIDfiEY
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRl. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
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READY TO SERVE 
SHRIMP 9.89
I^EAT lb"....









READY TO SERVE READY to eat
1 MMSimKQR i SEAFOOD 
1- BOiELESS HAi 1 FLAKES







In large saucepan bring water 
aiid soup to boil. Add rice, cover, 
reduce heat and very gently boil 
25 minuics, Remove from heat. 
Fry sausage until btown, remove 
meat from pan and pour off mo;a 
of fat. Add celery, onion, green 
pepper to remaining fat in pan ;ukI 
c(X)k until tender crisp.
Add rice, cooked sausage an«l 
1/2 cup of almomis to vcgeialilcs 
III (keep rc.si for gamisli)
Put into 2 qt. casserole. Cover 
with almonds. Bake at 350 degrees 
F for 30 mim 
Serves 10 or more.
Very popular for buffet enter' 
taining.
SuhmilUal by: 
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! OINOER ALE 
TONIC WATER 
CLUB SODA 
I 750 niL 4-clop 
I Rog. only









































I PEACHES or PEARS
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REStDESTlAL DESIGM/DRAFTING
o CHfrlen Hone* 
o iiuUi*r*eldeatlel D*T«l^^»«kwiie 
Q Connerelel Oeel^ 
o Preeeetellee Orewlege 
o Preject Meeayeneet
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-8764 Filth St. Sldnay B.C. 
Mailing Addraaai 11MS Ctislat Road RR4 Sldnag.AC. VSL AM 6564708
First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz. Reading down column ‘A’ of the 






























Hunt (5) caution (4)
Have fun (5) persuade (4)
Might (5) waver (4)























ALL SERVICES INCLUDE 
SHAMPOO. CONDITIONER & BLOWDRY 
Mon. Tubs. Sat. 9-5:30 Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9
All work guaranteed
i2A 9A 4B 7D
jl^
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Stop in to your 
neighbourhood branch, 
tah a break and have 
a cup of coffee and a chat 
with a member of your 
Board of Directors.
Answers - Quiz
1. hover; doubt; 2. annoy; vital; 3, route; hoard; 4. refer; waver; 5. 
youth; heath; 6. diplomacy 7, sword; hound; 8. statement; 9. trite; 
fraud; 10. rigid; stray; 11. untie; chide; 12. model; shrew; 13. 
antic; trend; 14. novel; hinge.
Quotation
I HAVE FOUND THE BEST WAY TO GIVE ADVICE TO YOUR 
CHILDREN IS TO FIND OUT WHAT THEY WANT AND THEN 
ADVISE THEM TO DO IT.
-Harry S. Truman (1884-1972); succeeded Roosevelt as U.S. 
president 1945-53.
Friday, November 25th 
10:00-11:30 Cordova Bay 












AND ALL YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS




salt, pepper and bay leave
656-1313
This casserole is good for both 
the family and for company din­
ners. I served it to a group recently 
and had three requests for the 
recipe.
PLaoB
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACEl
Disfinctive condominium iiving in the heart of beaufifui 
Brentwood . . , Vi/eicome to Brentwood Piacei
Discover the unique lifestyle of community Iiving in charming Brentwood, Home to 
the world renowned Butchart Gardens, you will find all the"amenities right in the 
village, Fishing and boating in the Saanich inlet are characteristic of the multitude 
of recreational activities to be enjoyed in the Brentwood Bay area . , , and all just 
16 minutes from downtown Victoria and 7 minutes from the ferry,
• Bright; well planned 2 bedroom suites with lots of windows
• 16 units- 4 floor plans to choose froni
• Balcony or sundeck with every unit
• Professionally designed interiors and landscaping,
• European style kitchens
• In suite laundry area
• Some with views
7070 WEST SAANICH ROAD, BRENTWOOD, B.C.
1 cup raw rice 
1/2 package dry' onion soup 
1 10 oz. can cream of chicken 
soup
1 1/2 cans water 
6 to 12 pieces of chicken
Soak raisins in water till plump.
In fry pan, melt butler, saute 
onion, celery, garlic, add apple and 
stir.
Add raisins, stir.
Add chutney, remove from heat.
In buttered pan add chicken, 
salt, pepper and cover with veggie 
mixture.
Put pieces of butter on top.
Bake 10 min. at 350 F.
Baste and add cream, curry and 
cook 20/30 till done.
~ - Submitted by:
Mrs. J. Store 
Victoria
In a large casserole with a lid, 
mix the first 4 ingredients in the 
order given. Lay chicken pieces on 
lop, press in to mixture.
Bake at 300 F about 3 hours, till 
golden brown. May be cooked 
more quickly in a hotter oven if 
desired. Keeps well in warm oven 
if dinner is late, good warmed up 
the next day.
Submitted by:
Mrs. A. McBain 
Saanichton
SwedisH Categ.
2 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
2 eggs
1 can pineapple (crushed and 
drained)
2 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 cup walnuts (opt.)
Cfdctc^n
Cdutney
Everything goes togetlier in one 
bowl. Beat until creamy. Approxi­
mately 3-4 mins, and bake at 350 
F for 35-45 mins, in a 9 X 13 pan.




1/2 cup onion diced 
1/2 cup celery diced 
1 cup apple diced and skinnctl
3 tbsp chutney
1 cup heavy cream
1 usp. curry
2 cIovcs garlic., minced
Icing
4 oz. cretun cheese 
1/4 cup marg.
1 tsp, vanilla 
7/8 cup icing sugar 
As you can see this is so simple 
as it is all Ixiatcn together. It is very 
moist and is like a sponge cake. 





FENMSOLA NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd.2140 B Keating X Road.
R.R. #3,' ^
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Phone (604) 652-5171
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
BYLAW Na 952
A BYLAW TO CLOSE PART OF BEVAN AVENUE;
Tho Council of tho Town of SIdnoy, in open mnotinn aKsoml^lod, 
onacts as follows:-
1, That part of Bovan Avonuo ns oullinod on tho 
attached plan, (Xjmpllod by R.J. Woy, B.C.L.S. and 
dated Soptornbar 26th, 1908 Is horoby dosod and 





T « ' , 7 , .... I
\ . , 4;-'. ' '' t .■ :/ . r, I
•\ —.......-p\ .'I-
>>■ nr •
'f. :^il 1 : V 'I
.....,•,.’•.1................................. ;,„J
.‘*,1 ■<* f' %
^ !■"( Kf-vy'-vy',.-.. ............... ].,r-'vnvi.......................... y.
J 'S / i'
2, This bylaw shall be advertised in the Sidney Review 
prior to Iho adoption thereof.
3, Thic bjT'iw iiiay be ulluU at» ‘'lligliwuy Stopping Up ts
Closing Bylaw No, 952". ^ aj t-
Introduced and read a first time the t'MIulay of November 1988, 
Road a second time ftie I4ih day ol November 1988, 
flcad d tiriid tiuui the t4it'i day of Noverntxrr i<)8a 
Tho above is a copy of Bylaw No. 952 which Council intends to 
adopt and is published for information purposes,
: G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S,, BArim.. C.M.C, 
Town Administrator
iimiiKKii
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Esperanto a ‘vital tool for peace’
Being able to communicate 
properly is important to any world 
traveller’s satisfaction 
But it’s also important in pro­
moting world peace, Esperanto 
advocates say.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Ordering food from a menu, 
finding the washroom and getting 
on die right bus can be simple if 
you know the language.
But if you visit many countries, 
each with its owm language, the 
ability to communicate becomes 
more dilTicult.
Learning Esperanto not only 
allows Canadians to communicate 
with residents of oilier countries, it 
is a vital tool for the promotion of 
world peace, says Wally Du Tem­
ple, a North Saanich golf course 
owner who is president of the 
Canadian Esperanto Association 
and the Peace Arch Inlcrnaiional 
Society.
Du Temple and 65 international 
delegates to a Vancouver confer­
ence last month, tilled Tburism — 
A Vital Force for Peace, identified 
three different types of tourists.
Power seekers are tourists who 
are out to buy pleasure, making 
people grovel as slaves wherever 
they go, Du Temple says.
Pleasure seeking, indulgent
tourists are out to enjoy sexual 
fantasies or alcoholic dreams in 
the safety of resorts like Club 
Med.
Sharing tourists are integrative 
and are out to learn about the 
world, acting as ambassadors for 
peace, he said.
“Hopefully most people will 
become number three,” Du Tbm- 
ple says. “The other two have a 
negative impact on the country 
they visit.”
The conference concluded that 
“if you are really going to be able 
to share, you need a second com­
mon language.”
Because national languages lend 
to be fairly complicated and hard 
to learn, Esperanto was chosen 
because it is the only living 
planned language.
Over eight million people speak 
Esperanto now, more than 100 
years after it was created, in 1887 
by Dr. Ludovik Ziimenof.
Du Temple says people travel­
ling after Chrisunas should think 
about some of the ideas he took 
back from the conference and 
decide what kind of tourist they 
want to be.
“We have a metliod where one 
can mavcl through 65 countries or 
more and speak and meet people 
through Esperanto,” Du Temple 
says.
mIauIv, Ll'vT I i.K .
“The curtains fall, the barriers 
tend to crumble as people commu­
nicate on common ground.
“Esperanto is more Uian a lan­
guage. It’s a philosophy of friend­
ship, (recognizing) that we are all 
human earthlings and that 
although we are all different we 
have a vast number of similarit­
ies.”
Du Temple says the Vancouver 
conference was a continuation of a 
World Tourism Conference in 
Manila in 1980 which concluded 
that in efforts to promote tourism 
consciousness, knowledge of 
Esperanto should be given impor- 
Umce as a universal vocation.
In his own effort to promote 
world peace, Du Temple is offer­
ing a 10-weck, 20-hour beginner’s 
course on Esperanto.
“The course teaches students 
how to converse in simple dia­
logue for tourist needs,” he says. It 
is a good start to becoming fluent 
in Esperanto, possible after about 
80 hours of study.
Students will also have the 
opportunity lo begin correspond­
ing with people in other countries, 
using Esperanto in exchanged let- 
icre.
“We have over 250 requests in 
Sidney from people all over the 
world,” Du Temple says. Corre­
sponding prior to visiting the 
country gives tourists an advantage 
when they arrive.
The textbook, Esperanto — 
Learning and Using the Interna­
tional Language, costs $20 and 
sludcnls arc asked to make a 
donation lo the charities of their 
choice rather than pay the insu-uc- 
tor.
“I would rather be involved in 
tourism for peace tlian working for 
political office,” Du Temple said.
“Esperanto removes llic barriers 
of communication and because of 
its common philosophy of unity 
and oneness of human kind il says 
there should be no war and there 
should be {xiacc.”
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
dietictian Marlyn Davis being 
presented with the Honorary 
Lifetime membership card for 
outstanding support by the 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
charities volunteer Ken Tyr­
rell.
The Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
thanks the following businesses: 
Sidney Super Foods; Pharmasave 
Drugs; Shoppers Drug Mart; Sidney 
Pharmace; Liquor Store Sidney; Li­
quor Store Brentwood; Sidney Bakery; 
Carrington-Wyatt Restaurant; Hi-View 
Market; Canada Safeway Ltd., Sidney; 
3rd Street Cafe; Smitly's Family Res­
taurant & Pancake House, Brentwood; 
Smitty’s Family Restaurant, Sidney;
Buns Master Bakery, Sidney; Country
.......  “ " ■ “lAKitchen Restaurant; Brentwood ID; 
Pharmacy; Saanich Peninsula General 
Hospital; Rands Clinic Pharmacy; 
Oakcrest Saanichton; The Review; 
Slegg Lumber Ltd.’Shaw Cable; 
Tommy Tucker’s Restaurant, Sidney; 
Shelley's Restaurant, Saanichton; 
Thrifty Foods, Sidney.
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
Dedicated to Diabetes re­
search and Summer Camp for 
diabetes youths.
DR. CORRIE COWAN
has joined the practise of
DR. LORRAINE COWAN
as of NOV. 1st 
203-9775 FOURTH ST:
656-4713
i)» GRAPHIC ENTITLED KOMUNIKADO was created by 
Brentwood Bay artist Jim Gilbert for the World Conven­
tion of speakers of the international language Esperanto. 
It expresses in symbols the idea of mutual understand­
ing through a neutral planned language. The big circle 
represents the world, the festive masks from four tribes 
represent people from different parts of the world and 
the middle symbol is called a talking stick. The detail of 
one open mouth at left symbolizes that only one 






RARE COINS STOLEN 
Eleven iiulividiially sealed rare 
coins inside a briefc.'isc were sto­
len from a vehicle parked on 
Allhay Road in Sidney, Sept, 22, 
Sitlncy RCMP .saitl Monday,
Dates on the coins range from 
560 B.C, 10 1516 A,D., police said. 
Each coin was sealod in plastic 
and further encased in cardhoani 
squares, wilh a pruned mseripiioti 
ilcseribing the coin on the card­
board case. Police did not release 
an estimated value of the coins hut 
are seeking help from the public in 
loc.'iiing them.
Anyone wilh information is 
asked to call Csl. Chris Caldwell 
al the Sidney RCMP dclachmcnt, 
MONEY STOLEN
Sidney RCMP report ;i small 
tiUKHmi ol change w;t,s stolen from 
a purse left in an imUx'ketl hxiker 
in the ladies’ change area of the 
.swimming pool at ilte Panonima 
I,.eistirc Centre, Nov. 12.
The public tire reminded not to 
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over 20 models 
to choose from
AW'FM Stereo Cassette Sportster 
Auto stop system 
Locking fast forward 
Belt clip included
|idney Jight &. /ound
iWiWTOT
Over 30 models to 
choose from
Sounds as good 
as it looks!
AM,'FM Stereo Radio/Recorder 
with double cassette
/idney ^ight & /ound
sApfyo Over 10 models to choose from
Exceptiona! Value
VHS Video ^
Cassette Recorder V 
Model VHR9100 /
95
/idney Jight & Jound
sMmo ¥iVi-D3
CAMCORDER
Just switch on the 
power, press the 
RECORD button and 
you can capture all 
the fun of Christmas 
on tape! Your Sanyo 
Camcorder Is truly a 
portable pleasure ... 
weighing In at only ; Pi-daf 
kg., well under 3 VSitJdl 
lbs.
1.1 kg., well under 3 ^
IValue Here
















With on scroon display «i time, 
channol, volume, oil timer.
idney fightsTgund
'imtlor'.Iho'cimon
IIVO doors down from Radio Shack
Mofi. lo SaL";.
JfiSKrC'"' HAA’i ' ■' Boacon Avo.




SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
• WED.andTHUR&» 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRAS! 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
hK’.irt m&m
SSW3
' cori 6» ,
0M;}Sf3Wi
mm0'
i .’ i CANADA GR. ‘A'.r-i-
<' I1;







PLAIN FLAVOURED I MINU 
I REGt
r Y06Uf?r 500 g..






VELVEETA 1 kg. Loaf
KRAFT REGULAR or LIGHT
FRESH B.C. GROWN











I MOTTS REGULAR or EXTRA SPICY
I CLAiVi/CTO













LEAN m TASTY 
SMOKED SLICED I
Ml| NALLEY’S (All Varieties)




































OYSTERS 8 oz. Carton. 2




SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ‘LE ROY’ ^
FRENCH i 89
BRIECHEESEB.59ib... . I ioog.|





CHRISTIE’S REG. or SOrriESS SALT
RITZ
{CRACKERS 2509








ppcAnDnUMU^ I 1 B I li# Dniiff H ill! ' 1 bOO ILtf BiBBaaB Bl ^nroT *t 00 O*
fill AAnyri f\f\mi I oatmeal and raisin
CHRISTIE’S PLAIN or WHOLE WHEAT
98?.. i crIckers 450 g.
CHRISTIE’S
1.80 lb..
loofl. I MUFFINS..... '—-I H If a %gr H . n ■ y 11 miair
JM , j I
CINNAMON
, ETiialOOg, “ -..- -■
6’s BB>ai««l*lltllR«at«4aBBB*M«BvaB 1
Di"T“7'88 I H I*
BITS 250 g. '^-C
BLANCHED SLICED
ALMONDS 3.48 Ib. BBtUBBaBBaBBaB*
BREAD «ia**aaiM«ti*a««aii4Htaati4««aiB4ii««i»t««4vai






1^0 »gKIT!l?5SJt!'^'S, bacon dippers, 1 [
loaf SPICY CHEDDARS SOUR CREAM S CHIVES ' I 
SWIS^CHEESE, ^PICY D,D Q TlllNS J ' 
or VEGETABLE THINS m «« I88 lAnAAi/i-nfi i48n
I MCRACKERS 225- 300 0..
4;
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/V ' THRIFTY FOODS GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL THRIFTY
FOODS STORES
MAKES A GREAT GIFT IDEA
COKE, COKE CLASSIC, 
DIET 6oKE, SPRITE 
arid DIET SPRITE 750 mL
I MINUTE MAID & FIVE ALIVE 
I REGULAR or TROPICAL CITRUS
2 Litre











F.B.I. FROZENCQ0 I APPLE or
00 I GRAPE JUICE 341 mL
FRENCH’S DIJON, HOT ENGLISH, DELI, 
E^& TANGY or HORSERADISH
MUSTARDS 175 mL.
1 BRICK, COLBY, MONTEREY,
I MOZZARELLA, OLD WINE, MILD,' 
I .MEK, OLD or EXTRA OLD CHEDDAR
rOHERRY HILL 
ICHEESE STICKS 340 g..
McCAIN CRINKLE or STRAIGHT CUT, 
JULIENNE or BEEFEATER FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES

















APPLE or GREEN 
APPLE PIE 68og
1.28 kg.580Ib. 4/98





























































WHITE or 60% WHOLE WHEAT












SPRAY I70g 4 • • ■ « « • a • 11 • • »
GOLD LABEL CRUNCHY
907 g. 278







fi*P WTt If «»«Pp W
('irTT.-..
AV W O R I. D O.F,:, VA C A I I ON 5;
Barry Bov/man on Location at 





JUICES 1 Litre a aa #•aaa ai 1 48
DOW
SARAN
WRAP 30 m. 1 88






WIM OHE OF SIX 






SIZING 567 a a • a a a a a ft a a a • • • 1 58
VEGETABLE SOUP 284mL. 580:
HEARTH 3-HOUR




'BLUB for BOYS', 'PINK for GIRLS'
DIAPERS MED. 44LraCSft ||)i2kw fta all ft 1088
'uj I. . I> > ('
f / f J '........
i I''..';; DRAWS & DETAILS IM AL L THRIFTY FOODS STORES»





































150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts




63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
135 Obituaries
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale





I Secretarial Services|_ 80 Signs
.„.-;35 ,, Small Engine Service
...168 Travel










Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishors Ltd, is vested in 
j and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that 
copyright in tlial part and ttrat part 
only o( any such advortisomont 
consisting ol Illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in (inishod 
form to Island Publishors Ltd. 
operating as the Review by the 
ficlvoitisor and incorporated in said 
arivoitisrjinont shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser,
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may ho 
used without the written (.rormission 
ol Island Pul)lir.hors Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Clnsslfiod Rnlo; Ist insertion 
—' iGc a word, minimum chargri 
SJ’.TS. ;?nd and subsequent 
insertion lOc a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2, to, Box number-- $2,00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 






• Ki) wriKli* maximuiri, non- 
cornrrnvciill fidfi only: It your lUnn 
haiin'i 8oi() in 4 wwikii, <uill us '.ind 





















TIRED OF OVERCROWDED daycare 
conditions? C. Saanich couple with 8 
month old baby wish to share their 
experienced, loving nanny with one 
other child. Full time. 652-0240. 45/48
MOTHER OF ONE year old will babysit 
in my homo, part time. days. Ages 1-4. 
call Katie. 652-3845. 45/48
LOCAL HANDYMAN, Small jobs, 
renovations. Fence Building, Painting. 
Call Reg. 652-9351. 42/49
MR. J’S WINDOW WASHING ser­
vices. Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed, fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J's has moved but still serving 
peninsula. 42/48
1 WILL BABYSIT in my home Mon. thru
Fri. 3 yr. and older. Phone Darlene. 
656-5001, 45/46
CARPETS - RESTRETCHED, re-fitted, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian. 
655-1408. 43/51
QUALITY DAYCARE 2-4 yr. olds. Iy1y 
home. B.A. in childcare. Brentwood. 
652-6909. 46/49
MOTHER OF ONE will babysit in my 
home. rvion.-Fri. Ages 3 and up. Call 
Cindy 655-1457. 47/48
Cutting Bench Looking 
for one part time and one 
full time stylist for busy 
salon. No clientele nec­
essary. Wages, Commis­
sions, bonuses, dental, 
health benefits, good 
upgrading courses. An 
offer you can’t refuse.
For information call 
Mark - 656-0752. 47/48
HELP WANTED 
CLERK FOR NEW PET FOOD STORE 
3-4 days per week 
Must be experience in animal care.
Bremnar Personnel 
2412 - D Beacon Ave. 
656-4425
PAINTER, EXPERIENCED, great 
work. Call 655-7029. 45/48
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, gut- 
tcrs. O.A.P. discount, Mike 656-8730.
45/48
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTER, 20 
years experience for new construction, 
renovations, additions, and basement 
suites. Phone Gabe at 656-7485. 45/48
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE cleaner to 
do offices. 656-0553, between 5 and 7 
p.m. 46/48
HANDY ANDY’S HOME maintenance; 
carpentry, plumbing, painting, welding, 
fencing, and more: Quality’ workman­
ship. (References available). $l2/hr. 
478-9982. 46/49
NEED A WEEKEND away? I will care 
for children, elderly relatives or pets. 
References. Brentwood Bay area. 652- 
3597. 46/46
HOUSECLEANING — experienced. 
656-4873. 46/46
RESPONSIBLE TEENAGE boys will 
babysit after school and weekends. 
Airport area. Kirk or Cory. 655-1860.
CAPABLE, REFINED LADY offers 
part time, light housekeeping, meals, 
correspondence, companionship, child 
care, shopping, errands, pet care. Your 
suggestions welcomed. Brentwood 
Bay area. Please call Pamela 652- 
4423. 47/48
NEED HELP WITH Christmas clean­
ing? Phone 652-1971. 47/47
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
X-MAS TIME IS AVON time. Earn 
extra $ for selling our new lingerie and 
cosmetic line. You'll love our exciting 
gifts and the extra money too, $10.00 
Start-up fee. No purchase of inventory. 
Products at a discount. Free training: 
Call 652-2228 or 477-1393. 43/47
SDE GRADE - AIDE Tutoring Agency 
now hiring people interested in tutoring 
math and French. Send resumes to - 
Deborah Barry, 10925 Inwood Rd,, 
Sidney B.C., V8L 3X9. 656-4744. 43/49
WANTED RELIABLE PERSON for 
occasional Sunday and odd evening 
babysitting. Would suit responsible stu­
dent. Call after 6 p.m. 656-7580 43./46
CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR 6 mon. 
old baby boy, Thursdays plus possible 
tWTijjl s^er^otfflinffl 
HKareatoi^se'&ajJi'anMi^
SEEKING THAT SPECIAL SOME^
ONE to care for two 8-month old 
children. Full time position, Non- 
smoker. 652-6172 or 652-0240. 44/47
WANTED: NEAT, EFFICIENT, solF 
motivated part time help, willing to work 
(loxible hours. Ideal (or housowivos. 
Apply In person to Dairy Quoon, Bovan 
Ave, : 46/46
WANTED: FULL TIM&Lpart time
cook. No oxporionco necessary. Dairy 
Quoon, Bovan Avo. 46/46
P E RM AN ENT PART TIME team 
iptniyo MonjBinn. laanicOJcmifSTWto 
(lea — I'OfMoxaft, iaU,,Sf)iui)i. ick#/
EXPANDING MANUFAcfuRING"
company, Koating X Rd area, requlroa 
itrunodialely peopit/ (or gonoral assein 
bly related work. Good mochnnical 
aplltudo a dodnlio rttisol. Starling wage 
$6,00 per hour. Ploaso apply In person 
at 6620 Kirkpatrick Cros., or phono 
0G2-19’14, 46/47
WAirnSriob po^
Ibo. nnd earn monoy! To qualify call 
6.52-2299.  ^ '16/10
CUSTOBiAN NEEDED Immedlaloly
lor St. Priul’d Unliod Cfiurcli, SirJney, 
For Inlormaiion call 6filF(i320 alter 
6:00. 47/r>0,
WANTED: Alter nctiool care, Doan 
f’mk area. !> A 6 yr, old boys, N/S, uir 
prelorrod. Wngott aegotiable. 055' 
4«.'*4, 40/4 7
piHATmvEH^iWl)^
Good wages. OGfM-irfaii. 4 //46
DH’YW/TLl.nTfiu*'^^
MiUii have valid drlver'rr iicontie, Ihioiur 
055'4?:i0 boiwrxjii 0 p.rn. and 9 p.r,i,
A NEW INNOVATIVE prcnjram 
reriulron a llcrjnced E.G.II.C. under 
llimo nupniviaor, ('r’a»lllon • lull lime, 




- Elegantly prepared meals 
Cooked & served in your home 
• Intimate dining for two to 
' ten people
- Office parties up to 50
Gail lor scheduling 
655-3354 Lisa or Shirley
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS for 
homo or business. Locally crafted with 
top quality materials. Ph. Joan Trill at 
Trillium Signs 655-1774, 47/50
DAVE'S WINDOW CLEANING.
$20,00 out; in nnd out, $30,00, for 
regular size house. Gutters, 382-2685,
38/49
EXPERT PRUNING . TRIMMING and 
Qurlbral omrlening. Roaiionalrlo ndoti 
Call n'iifl 53!}? alter«p,in.
NEi-n YounTwmo'wtrvTAsTrE^^^
fair a quality lob call Rlnine ai {’,50. 
1475, Mem beunen .'M /.oo Ouinkln m 
intilde wlndowri.
MORIIia'Ylli'cat''L/wBicAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. C.urll- 
liad Pntqlcldo appllcalor Cuifonily 
fiprayiiifl lor Evorqrenn Tip Moias, lawn 
w(,HnUt, (»ic. I rue oi.uimaiiMi, 
d5:?-.us(!(L ' ,
HAULING, c"LEAN- U PiiT* VXn’t)s’
lii'i:i('rn(,'a!;i, .(.suvt'j.lfuugiu,, ct;... I ledy,;:, 
tflfTUfM'ul, rnu-iHo
oui. I’ltiriiittg or any ieii you doe t Iiihj 
lime to do U52.07;t;». j'vu
HOIIbECLEANINa GETTING 'yOU 
DOWN? t,ui im look (itier yviur Individ' 






Repairs to All Makes 











-Let the Dirtaway Cals 
take care of all your 
individual cleaning 
Satisf^ng clients 




CLEANING SERVICES Reliable, effi­
cient, residential, commercial. We do 
old-fashioned house cleaning. Vacuum 
carpets, strip & wax floors, dust & 
polish furniture, make beds, wash win­
dows, clean-up kitchen, scour & disin­
fect bathrooms, remove garbage. 
Insured, bonded. Satisfaction guar­
anteed. Free estimates 656-4242.
42/45
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANING 
ladies, ready to clean your home. 652- 
6048. 46/47
NEED CLEANING SERVICES? Relia­
ble housekeeping, professional house 
plants caring, landscaping. Efficient. 
Hoping to help you! Please phone 










• SIDING - ALL TYPES











ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range ol 
ropnira nnd rolinishing by European 
romoror In inlaid .and vonoorod works 
—-Fronch polishirtg, 25 yrs. oxporionco. 
302-7638. 40/48
SHO P PIN G GENIUS E rijoy yoiiTToT
sliro lirno. Wo will lake tho worry nnd 
work out ol gill giving, Wo will purchnsrj 
your gills and wrap thorn 11 roquirod. 
Wo will lake) you shopping la Sidney or 
Victoria i( you prolor, Years ol oxpori­
onco, orgonlzod, friondly A bondod, 
ar)f)-vT72l alior 6 p.m. 43/40
SDE GRADE-AIDE Tutoring ngoncy 
Tuloring nvalinblo In all acodomic uuli- 
iocKi. Ronsonablo rnion. For Inlorma- 
lion, call Dohorah Harry, 650-4744. 
 43/50
FOOT CARE • in your homo, f’odicuro 
and loot mamtago by corliliod osiholl- 
cian, Call Kay at 655 36UU (or appoinl- 
niont 44/47
Order flow (or Chrlfilmn« giving to tho 
homo hobbyist For your dralimg or 
grapliic nondn call f rar.nr Drnlling Sur- 
vlcoiM.>52 031KL 44/47
WRITER^plTBUSHEDIN^^'m
such as Cannrlian Living, Woman to 
Woman will vvrlio or odii lull rangt* 
buiilnmifi wrlling tuich an ad copy, 
bi,iulnot)u roparid, loitorn, oic, Ronoonn- 
blo raloB, intone 652-0433. 45/46
OFFiM"lili7TvTcirPayroii7X
b(>okoo|)ing lo liial balanco. My ollictt 
or yours. Rick up and dolivory, liEiO- 
1^^  46/41)
DON McKinnon inimooriipii^'iYto
Itaiut, woddinoft, pots, Also prasoniil- 
l/erJGtiinndaiti. 65(^0235, 40/.6n
Twalfvr¥fERs^
: Will typo and/or edit at vary roriifionablo 
rnios (iB2.244t), 47/49
wi^r/TrrDlTQirfTuR^
glass lo givo a marvoloufi (rosied 
appoaranco Wo decoraio mirrorn, wii'L 
down, daoKi, china cabiriois, oic, Any' 
glmtsi or mirror, UnlimittHi choice ol
/u'UiU at utji,.,. Pliutui .Juum
Tiill Jit 6515.1774, 47/(50
COIMIHTR0i7Ma’5o3H~K^
courrie, Pfivatn tutorinfj availrililo 
hland Otfirm Trondn rtfiP-mp?, 47/d
ANNOUNCINO Now CNC (Concopt 
■ Now CouiauticH) RoproEtctritaiivo lor 
fiidnoy afoa - Moira Gnrdriner; I or 
tofofmation on CNC iVkln can) profjwn„ 
lalionii, or o(,H.tn houses ctilTH56 05lfl 
or leave moto.aoo 6,56.3(M «, 4 //fiO
miSiiiii
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 





QUALITY FINISHING AND 
CABINETWORK 
llEILTHOWPSOfJ 650-4737
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 






















RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN - 655-7100
T.R. SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 




Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
















Lawn Cuts *. 








SPRINKLER SYStEWlS : 
AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 
‘ DISCOUNT PRICES * 
For Winter Inetollotlons 





BEAUTIFY VOUn YAHD with a bnaijli- 
lul nnd.'ir tonrn flail ii«! far n lull 
oniiinriio. Wo npoclall/o in all oxinrlof 
cudor work, niding, dockB, (oncon,. 
Hooldoaiiiil/Commorclal. 47a"0(35i or 
0566516 43/50
ronovntionn, bfuiomonl ijuIuiib, rofinif/ti- 
in.g, Ouallly workniJUp gunrflniorid 
Pliona ultof, a.m p in 656 no22. 4;'l/,ifl
lurif, (itopfl, wimlowfi, minor repairs, No 
lobtooniruilf, 650 (Ki05. 40/49
G.T. TRUCKING 
Sf EXCAVATING 












• Wo Load Pickups ft Iroilertt * 
MON.-SAT. Oom-Spm
2070 KEATING X RD,





nnd Gnnnrnl Gardoning 
Ron f.ion able Ratoa
Call 656-5382
Aftor 5 p.m.
“NOW” is the time for 
Lawn & Garden Clean-up 
and WE can help you 
With low prices & 
high quality workmanship








Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
" Exclusive Agents for the 
Amazing water retention Crystal
GROW GEL®
(Stores up to 300 times its 
weight in water and releases the 
water to your plants).
LE COTEAU FARMS
“Buy Direct Irom the Grower"
*
FRUIT TREES
The time to plant is now 
Over 4000 trees in our nursery 
to choose from ....
- APRICOTS • APPLES • CHERRIES ■ 
• CRAB APPLES - PEACHES- 
PLUMS - PEARS.- QUINCE 
Orders now taken - 7.95 each 
•A APPLES * PEARS 
STILL AVAILABLE 
"k
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 650-5800
HARDY LAWN CARE




“A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Healthy Lawn”
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, Lawn caro, Complolo 
Sorvico. Certifiod PoF.ticido applicator, 
Froo estimatQS. 6,52-4688. 39/l(
DAN’S GROUNDS KEEPING. All 
phasoa of yoar round mainionancG 
starting (all clean-up. 0.5.? 4770. 34/48
COMPLETE GARDENING Rorvicon,
I lodgoB, (rult troos, rofios pruned, haul­
ing G A P, dlncounl Miko, 650 0730
45/48
AGED HORSE MANURE $35. Pickup 





Nurnoroufi 3 (t - 4 (i Rhodon, Azalono, 
Ritfrua, l.tturol and Goldlliroad Cyprua, 
Including a 7 (i. aymrrirical Monkey 
(hjzzlo trou, Alao large comoni bird 
hrtilt and fMirteaial and round cemoni 
planiora, $15, each. You dig thr>m U|), 
you gel a deal, (j5«-,7744, 47/50
51 HEALTH & NUTRITION
NOW OPEN 





ACCESS TO HEALTH (ooda and prod­
uct!) at wholonnie price, Intororilod? No 
aefviccf cli.woeft. Call Craig m Studio 
Landmark, ririO frt'aa. 44,140
R E Flexoloc. y .TmJrRT-MiTlciT*
Badey tixxjna, Willard Wider and Wan 
kins, 650 0702, 44/I8
I'hene ti,'jti'3/uo, , 4(i,'4/
TAJ CHI olaar.ea Iroomning Jan, 0,'80 in 
Sifiney Cinaaes will be laughi by a 
tonidod Infdrucior witiT 10 yrntm evr>f)rl- 
enc,e in clauuicvii Yang atylo, 6.MV0l,lB4,
46/49
NUPS.l(4a, FOOT CARE, rtomeailc la 
bonu), ;*4 leu, bondti-d wad Intiured, 
nlise hiring !GN HFAl.TH
SLHVICFS,: 47/50
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WIN -inooB W gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
II you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus 520.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
530.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + lake the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes lo Und the seven letter theme
iH 0 ® 0□□□□□ 
SHiiiSQDnnnD 







Drop your entry' oil at Tanner's. The lirsl correct entry drawn at 
noon the lollowing Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gill Cer- 
lilicate. If the 'winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber, 
n I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^f^lease drop your entry oil at;
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
2«SBCM:GaAn.,s{i^r, B.c.va.ixs sse-234s
Nov. 9 winner of a $10 gift 
certificate Marion Skinner of 
Sidney.
ANSWERS: FIZZY. THIRST, 
SPARKLE, QUENCHER, 




WE ARE INTERESTED in contacting 
people who provide care service for 
seniors or disabled persons in their 







Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years of lessons when 
"you can be playing" in a few short 
months!




Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEiLiNG TEHURING





PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels, Plano, Organ & Guitar 














Pinno, organ, portnblo koybonrd loa- 
rionrs on your inotrumonl given by pro- 
(ontilorinl porformor, 6.55-4365. 47/49
PIANO AND ORGAN lonsons by oxpo- 
rioncod lonchor in SIDNEY. Instruction 
In clnsfiicnl, pop nnd ihoory, Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson, 656- 9391, 30/46
ELECTRIC 6nGAirnolL lop72 koy
boards, otto rhyihm, oxcollont condi­
tion. $095, (i56-:’56H, 46/40
PIANO LESSONS FOR agoa’s ariti'ijp”
Weekday nflornoonB. Specialty is 
young children. 055-1090 43/46
iciM B A LU oiia AlTixci l.l. ENT con-
rillion, $B00 nr ntlom, Includofi rinmic 
iind piano light, 6.50-11!3/, 45/56
LIVE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS 
OR NEW YEAR PARTIES
Munic (or listening, dancing, nnd ningri- 
long by Peter and Anno*Mario llrima- 
combe, 6riri-4ao!j. 47/40
LESSONS IN YOUR home for percun. 
olon, t/rmin, and woodwinds, IdrmI lor 
young band ntudoniti. Alter 0 pm, 656- 
4027. *17/46
R.C, MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
qualillod journeyman, reasonable 
rales, Call Roger at 652-0526, 47/50
ixpimiNCED interior and oxtor-
ior painting and drywall (illing, Froo 
ostlmnlos. 10% - seniors discount. Call 
Porcupino Pnintors 655-1934. 43/53
RE CONSTRUCTION, rii^^
basement suites, rolinishing. Quality 
workmanship gunrnnieod. Phono niter 
6:00 p.m, 650-8022, 43/46
I PLUMBING & HEATING
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Now Construction and Ropaiis
10410 All Bay Rd*, SIdnoy
Phone 656-1580
I SECRETARIAL SERViGES
TYPING services, Typing, typoiuM- 
ting A word pr<x;ouiiino. From ronumos, 
loiiors, lo manuBcripIs A books. Ron- 
sonahio rates, Dig or small, wo do ihom 
all, 6t»0-£i466, Ol/ll
i^iWiTiicniTA^
Typing o( all sorts — letters, ronurnos, 
reports, etc. In rny homo or loinpornry 
riocroiarlal nsulstanco In your ollice, 






N,',i Job too IJig or Small, For 
n (fnn (I'tiim.-UA (nr rmv nf 
your painting noertii. iniwier 
» o.«1orior, Wiull covonngs, 
NFAf A l;fTIGIf:NT 
' 055-1127
(irtftnlfiftntUt nr Cnnimnmlah
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
oto. Jtonaonnblo, relfalilo, neat, Oualiiy 
work, Tree eullmalea or odvice, Salis- 






4th & BEVAN 
Sidney
Regal— $18,900
1988 2 (dr. Loaded, Really sharp
Reliant— $11,900
1988 4 dr. Air and only 8,000 miles
Taurus— $16,900
1988 - 4 dr., V6, Air
Cavalier— $12,450
1988 4 dr. AT PS, PB R
REDUCED
Tempo- $9,750
1987 - 4 dr, auto, P/S, P/B air
Celebrity- Eurosports
$44T@eO $10,900
1985 - 4 dr, auto, P/S, P/B, air
T-Bird- $4*&t9W $16,900
1988 - Loaded. Low mileage.
656-7000
Dealer #8310
DEADLINE ITTY BITTY SION
fJHOP v/ill bo cloftod from Doc, 1'2/«6 to 
Jan, 3i/U(T pietitio call now for your
'..ijn:.. TI'i;'inK 'yivul t.uafin nSO B7t0
■ 46/49
oXND^uTaTiFciDAn"^
Trillium Sign Douign, nuninoss or iimi-
diHiillal, Order now Tui Cl(ii;,ifi..u..
Phono Joan Trill at 655-1774, 42/46
come. BSn-OflOO nr 662 D711 43/50
AWARD WINNING nCAMSTREOS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now In Sidney, 
All type!) of isewlng, alli'tfation.4 and 




Mercury Lynx Wagon 
1983 Auto. P.S. - $3,695. 
Dodge Omni 024 2 door, 
1982, low mileage. 4 speed 
etc. - $2,995.
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981. 
Very low mileage. - $3,995. 
G.M.C. 1/2 Ton Pick-up. 
1981.6 cyl. auto. P.S., P.B. - 
$3,795
Triumph Spitfire 1978 one 
owner, low mileage, $3,495. 
G.M.C. Gaucho Delux Win­
dow Van. Auto, P/S, P/B. 
One owner, very low mile- 
I age. - $4,995.
Ford Mustang GHiA 1974. 
V6, 4 speed. P.S. Low mile­
age. $2,695.
Honda Accord, 1979, 5 sp. 
Very clean. $2,995.
Dodge Omni, auto, 1978. 
Only 37,000 miles. $2,495. 
Renault LeCar GLS, 1981. 
Low miles. $1,995.
Honda Civic^ 5 spd. 1978. 
Clean. $1995.
Olds Cutlass Salon 4 dr.. 
Auto, 1978. $1995.
G.M.C. Van, 1977. V8, Auto, 
P.S./P.B. Very useful. 
$1,995.
2104 Malaview 





ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
pgj 656-5713 Fri
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 







• AUTOMOTIVE* INDUSTRIAL 
* MARINE
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWING AVAILABLE




1968 DODGE DART. Slant 6, Good 
tiros, body, motor. $525.00. 652-9172.
45/47
CHEV PICKUP, 1967, 3/4 ton 292 c/in, 
6 cyl., 4-speod, H.D. springs 79,000 
miles. Condition very good. $1695. 
656-2192 45/45
1981 305, RECENT RE-BUILD can be 
seen running. $450. 655-4548. 45/47
197i
or




9 e o o o 9 «i
» CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
® • LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
® • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
- TIRES • BATTERIES O
® • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 9
e PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL _
m 656-2921 or 656-0434'
94?9 C<inofa. SIdnoy ®




Complete Endne Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Hoads 
Automotive, Marino, Industrial
655-373T
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
AUTOMOTIVE
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS.
Parts and service for all imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/tf
STUDENT MUST SELL1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 p.m. 40/tt
‘78 FIAT X19- 5 spd., Targa top, new 
brake job, 35 mi.-gal. $3300 OBO 
656-0060 41/44
FOR SALE — 1974 Ford Comet, inier- 
ior/exterior almost perfect. Engine 
needs minor repair/tune up. 
$500 O.B.O. Willing to trade for other 
car or motorcycle. 656-7868. Leave 
name and number. 41/44
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 











1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Automatic, 
low miles. Ex. Con. $2200.00. 652- 
1524 43/46
1974 CHEVY CAPRICE, LOADED, 
NEWTIRES, $1,000, 655-4038, 43/46
1986 CHEVETTE SCOOTER 36,000 
km, standard, AM - FM stereo flash 
tape deck, 2-door hatchback, excellent 
condition. $4,500. 656-9709. 44/47:
1972 VOLVO S/W runs well, good 
body,.good i,nterior,$750, and utility 
trailer, new tires, good shape. $200. 
652-6344 evenings. 44/47
1977 VOLAIRE, 4 DR. 318 engine: 
Low mileage - 84 km. Wine color. Good 
condition. Asking $1500.00. 655-4178.
‘72 Duster. Offers. 656-7884 44/44
‘73 QV.Qjn,3|^4sp|^^rs.
/47
STUDEBAKER LOVERS, 1964 Stu- 
dobakor Commander $600. firm. 656- 
2209 44/44
ENGINE, 2 8 LITRE V6 to tit G.M. f-WD 
car, boat, kit car or ? Professionally 
rebuilt and blueprinted by G.M. Mecha­
nic. Approx. 140 l-I.P Complete with 
Disl., Carta etc, Receipts. Asking 
2100.00.656-4053. 45/48
LINE-A-BED (or longbox SlO or SI5. 
2-E 70/14 Bias Ply Snowliros. 2-14" 
Toyota Truck rims. 656-4053. 45/48
1970 FIAT 4-Door working order $700, 
O.B.O, 656-5972. 40/49
RELIABLE TRANS IpORTATIOfT
1974 Datson B210, First $250,00 
takes. 656-9356, 46/50
2 ONLY Soars Road Handler Ice and 
snow radial Pi0.5/75 1114, $75 pair 
652-5409, 46/49










79 FORD GRANADA, good condition,
113,00 km (70,000m) 4-door, vinyl roof, 
now muffler. V6 automatic. $2450. 656- 
8751. 45/48
1978 SUBARU, 2 dr. coupe. 5 spd.
$1500.00 O.B.O. 656-6408. 46/49
HONDA 12" radial snow tires on rims, 
almost new. 656-8859. 46/49
1975 TOYOTA Corolla 2 dr., 4 speed,
good tires, good body, great on gas, 
looks nice, runs well. $1200., offers. 
656 0087 or 537-9466. 46/49
VOLKSWAGON STATION WAGON
1976 $600. O.B.O. Working well. Con­
tact Patrick Chu. 656-1730. 46/46
74 FORD COURIER $500., 1966 IRC 
1100 $800. 656-5934 or 555-3609.
46/49
1978 BUICK SKYHAWK, V6, good 
running order, asking $1700. 656-3247 
after 5:00. 46/49
1969 FORD CAMPER van, as new 
tiros, good paint, new lifters, boat rack, 
plus add a room, $2150. offers. 656- 
5259. 47/50
1800 cc MOTOR (or 76' Courier/rebuilt 
cw trans. 656-8080. 46/49
1984 SUBARU, like new, 63,000 km. 
Fog lights, winter tires, extras. 
$7,000,00 656-8168 47/50
‘81 MAZDA 626LX, 2 DR.. 5 SPD.,
P/S, P/B. P/sunroof, P/windows. 
AM/FM cassette, cruise, many extras, 
excellent condition. 655-3382. 47/50
1974 AUDI FOX for parts. Rebuilt 
transmission, clutch, and brakes, new 
starter motor. Interior, body and 
mechanical parts. Phone 656-5339.
NEAR NEW FIRESTONE Town & 
Country studded winter tires R225/ 
75ni5 on Chev rims. $50. each. 656- 
1043. 47/50
1988 DODGE DAKOTA with canopy
9.000 km. $12,000. 479-0366. After 6
p.m. 47/50
PARTIALLY RESTORED 66 VW bug. 
$600. 656-9395. 47/47
‘74 CHEVROLET VEGA Station 
Wagon. 70,000 miles, $600.00. 656- 
0526. 47/50
1986 G.M.C. JIMMY - 2 WD. Ex con
44.000 km. asking $13,900. 655-1113
47/50
70 MAZDA, 4 DOOR. Auto, $650. 
652-9858. 47/47
1979 PONTIAC LEMANS, PS/PB, 
auto. Excellent tires, good body, good 
reliable transportation. Lady owner
: $1,650., A-1 car. 655-3493. 47/50
75 HONDA CIVIC, good working order 
$200,655-4766. 47/50
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG Magnette, 
teardrop sedan, little rust, good engine, 
resiorable, $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island, 537-2396. 47/50
76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
46/49
1972 DODGE VAN, camperized, 
sleeps four, stove and 3-way fridge, 
new battery, good tires, brakes and 
dueW^ausWWSKellerH V8-31f«1»ine 
$2,(S^ B----- i-^/46
1977 - 23 FT. MOTORHOME 440 eng., 
70,000 km. Fully loaded and com­
pletely overhauled. Have all receipts. 
$13,000.00.658-1502. 44/47
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away 
Camper. Poptop, 133580 km. Air 
cooled engine. Propane stove and fur­
nace. 12v fridge. $9500. 656-9599.
46/49
73 21 1/2‘ TERRY TRAILER, Fully 
self-contained, excellent condition 
$4500. 652-3433^47/50
73 WINNEBAGO, Class A 22‘ 440 
Dodge. Good condition, $10,900. 652- 
9858. 47/47






• MARINE- AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIM ATES 655-1060
XL HONDA 350CC. 1974 - 14,000
miles. Excellent condition. $650.00.
655- 1802eve. 44/47
NEED MONEY, must sell. 1977 Harley 
Davidson 1000. Totally slock, low 
mil(iffr‘«»ireatfCTapG, ^ake tlfrii^ter. 
GowZp. liLJq/47
1979 HONDA Hawk, 400cc. $750,00
656- 2306. 44/47
/47
1981 SUZUKI GS 10006, 39000 km, 
oirafonMCB^itiJIt Ijid foHTJfWy 
oisGol»«iM§.63La06oI^
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc
incl. windshield, helmet, as now condi­
tion. $900,656-6871, 46/49
HARLEY DAVIDSON FuYciassic
drivo, full drossor, 24,000 one owner 
milos, oxcoplionally clean, Odors on 
$11,000, 72/-092/. 47/50
IMMACULATE 1900 HONDA Golclw- 
ing 40,000 km. Garage kept, Will 
nexept trade, $3200.00 odorD. G50- 
5395. 47/50
WANTED — 15‘-20‘ fiberglass boat 
with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14‘-16‘ open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 46/52
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
47/50
4 CYL. 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diesel stove, double bunk, Fur- 
uno sounder. 26‘ Lapstrake incl. 
$2500.00 Offers. 652-2391. 44/47
1957 PETERBOROUGH, 14.5 FT. Oak 
and cedar, copper fastened. 18 HP 
Evinrude and trailer, $2000.00. 656- 
7374. 44/47
C & C 32’ SAILBOAT. Diesel, five sails 
- Swiftsure equipped. Immaculate. 
$67,900.655-3478. 44/47
FOR SALE - 14' fibreglass row boat, 
Two rowing stations, oars, foot stops, 
tiller and carrier. $1650.00. - 652-3079.
44/47
36 FT. CROSS Trimarin. Air-ex Hulls 
s/s rigging. OMC Saildrive. 15 HP. new 
Main Sail. Very fast. $21,000.00. 655- 
4792. 45/47
BOAT TRAILER. 140 Volvo Penta 
motor, tank & 15ft. fibreglass over 
wood. Needs some TLC. 
$600.00 O.B.O. Must go! 656-9620
44/47
DICKINSON ANTARCTIC diesel boat 
heater, excellent condition. $375.00.
655- 1802, eve. 45/48
6 H.P. JOHNSON outboard. $225.
656- 3635 45/45
28‘ EXPRESS CRUISER. Cedar hull, 
6M 225 H.P., propane stove. 2-way. 
fridge. Excellent condition. 
$11,900 0.8.0.652-3015. 45/48
FOR SALE OH RENT TO PURCHASE 
Boathouse at Van Isle Marina. 28’ x 
12‘, would suit 24 to 26 ft. Sea Ray, Bell 
Boy, Fiberform, Bayliner etc. with 8 1/2 
ft. beam. Full Price; $4700.00. Phono: 
656-6129. 45/48
15 FT. HOURSTON Glascraft with 
1987 25 hp Mercury outboard. $2,300. 
656-6644, 45/46
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 
5 hp. Nearly now. Will move. 16-20 ft 
craft, 5 knots. Has clutch. $450,00. 
656-6062. 45/48
EIGHT PIECES FINGER Moats - 2 1/2 
It X 20 It. with styrofoam floatation and 
cedar planking. Excellent condition. 
$75.00 each. 656-6644, 47/48
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tiros ($500); 10-spood 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane lank ($50); 
romoio control Doha 500 ($300); com­
ploto weight sol; Gorilla hiking bools, 
size 9 woman’s ($30); comploto cur­
tains ft rods for Vanguard campor; all 
arlicluti In oxcollonl condition. Loavo 
monsngo at 478-1554. 41/lf
$i59..or BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
25 words Thoao Ada appoar in the iriorrj than 75 Nowapripnra of tho B,C. and Yukon Community
Newspapora Aaaociation and roach moro than 1,000,000 homos ond a potential two million roodors.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5





Buy/Inatio any / gas, dioaal 
cat or truck, now nr usod, 
DIrocI Irorn voliimo factory 
doalor. Coir for pro-approv" 
od croilll. Call colloci 464- 
027,L_D5231,____ ___ ....
$1 Down loas«!i a now car or 
truck, Sovon year warranty, 
Payrnonts front $130,(Mo,, 
O.A.C, Call loano rnananui* 
al_ (604)465J031, D|,,5!jfU,_;^
Tako ovor fuiyrnfiniu 1966 
BfOfico II $.'199, por monlli. 
All makes, i.:ara and trucks 
available. Canli allnwancu!) 
(Of trade-in. Call 1-aoo*06:J- 
p ick 111 er, „„DL. B100,
All makes IrncHa aula loatie, 
Individual or cornpanyi 
Cornpoiillvu ralMit, Call 
Nrtrrn niuflrich, Bri|> Lanc)- 




Ych( tl.wi,-. l)ufiiiu.’,i:j Quus-
llonti, Wo have answors, 
Qovornrrionl Awtisiance Pre- 
drama • Trwlnlnn • Counaal- 
lino • Froo Tro(3o - Ro(iula- 
iluiib ■ I iiuthuind. Itm uu;i- 
irmsa Infcrmallon Centro, 
or 1-80()-603-D433 
(Toll Freo), Ftidoral Bus*
Tsiilcil Mf/nagcmen'l Caiam
Invoatmeni rjaln;).' Leartlno 
financial sorvicn'i enrnpany 
intflosivn iralnltid. No llm 
inauranca, Company bene­
fits. ContacI; Gordon * 
Island;, 3a6"(i36ll. Llaa • Van- 




Wrinlud, Catih In Go fy1ot.i' 
lie/Mamdaclurod 
Inilusdry, Dealm'n/dialrltiu- 
Iota wanted lor n.rclu!ilvi/ 
aroaa in 'Wnalorn (Janada, 
Factory dir a n I w tin I e a a I a, 
Potential IF0,000, to 
$100,000, per year. I'lni;llea 
.'ilrlclly cnnliihintial. Oorltiua 
inqulrimi to. Manninclutnd 
Honainc) Grant), 307-21, 
10405 Jaupor Ave., Fdmon' 
lnn,.AIIa, ThJ
It
Otari Now! Uliicnvor new 
rewardlno carnet with Ma 
Cherlo (-(Kihltina, lio indD- 
pondorit! Jolfi onr inam. ll'!i 
tho (un, oafiy way m earn 
uxtra rriomiy, Call crtiluci 
(.41M(_l?7.?(i60
Gii-Mind tinof ot)porlnnily 
with now (null I lov«l enm- 
nany. IncrC'dltjlo prorincPi 
trnni latont 'irlomKir rr-- 
tKiarcli. (Jroal (.iDniponija- 
tion pLan, DIfitrlhntnr'i and 
Maruioomnnl DOitriliutoi'j 
pnkitionii available, C,ali 
((vuiL'/nn.3*170'
Bndy Toning Tuhlnti By 
Body Dd'jign, All in orm 
(lyi'ir-m nr cCiinpir-tn ' '.I'lvur, 
liar) snlnn Bmii iiricmi. 
rpjaiily. Phono l-h(,i(,i'(;(i t
.....................................' . .
1)Ui. 1 NESS'perSON ALS......
(Indy ? ■: Mif\d'> Spit IP/ Wtv.i 
nru vnuV Call Lnanmicfi hoi 
Lino Toll ITen i-600-('' O.IT, • 
T n t.i T H t ■rffin,:itv fi/tm
EDUCAnONAL.,,'................'....
Fron: 19611 guidn to idudy- 
athomu cotimipontlence 
Diplotria cnuomfi lor (froiillg- 
ii)u>i car norm Account Ing, 
Aircoiidiiloninn, Bookkotjp* 
(ng, Biifilnnr.li, Cafimetology, 
l:,l(:i(;ttonif:n, Lrrgal/Mndicnl 
fiOrir nt ary , Pey cirol ngy, 
TravnI, Granlon (IA) 1055 
Wnni Gnorglii St. f/2002, 
Vai iwin vnr, 1 •600'206-112 P
Plow to (day Popular Piano 
Anri C/rgan, Nov; Hftrnrr .Stu* 
dy r,our;in. Faiil, rjarry tnolh- 
orl, Goaraninndl Al'tn lor 
iilecirnnir, knyhuardfi, For 
Fren inlnrmnlfon wriln; Pop­
ular Muiilc Sv.'ilnrns, Studiri 
25, 3264 Bouchnrin Rond, 
Kulf.wria, (PC. y ....
niplnma enrr iiiipondnocrr 
I ice cainndar l ligh riconol 
111. rjr.'rflirup arcnunllng, 
rnanagntnnni, admlnlMiro-’ 
lion, ■i(;r;roinnai, compuiorn, 
(:‘iiabli!)hod 19()4, National
;1elle|jti, il I, './.ili




Lofiplng truck and rigging, 
I97.i kVr.'Kiloin Star ready lo 
go lo work, Call .569-3134 or
{((Ui-J.'KJ;)
r'p>a''LAt'irsiisc7'
KnIitnrH Send tra nor nttw 
(".aiaiY,gnn of Kit'-., (nntorlng 
nali.iral (iliarfS. and rtaay, 
clamiic, (a'dilrmidjin doftigns, 
$4, Thn Knllv/nm Arcli« 
tloci'i, 1929Want 4tb Avo,,
L'li I
rc)n^ SALE.Ml sc, .............1,
Ll()tdln(i Fixtufoi), Woitiorn 
Canada !) largoDl (llH()lay, 
Whnlnaalo and rotall. Froo 
Calalfifiuon i,ivnllnblo. Nor- 
burn Llghllno Coniro., 4000 
Larjl Unalinnii Siroot, Durn- 
nby, B.C, VOC 2K5. Phono 
1-290-0666.
GAliDGN]N03ZI~ZZII
lninfr)3lo(i in Groonhoutin' or 
H y d r o (j o n I c (3 a r d o n I n g ? 
Gronnhouanii $105,, Hydro­
ponic Oaidmin $39,, Halldnti 
(inm $140. Ovor 2000 pro- . 
rlor;tii In (ilock, tiopnr prlcn,*i, 
Froo Caialonuo call Toll 
Fron 1di0n-6fi3'5619. Wnltir 
Fai'inti, 1244 Soymour !>t,, 
Vancouvoi, B.C. V60 3N9,
IT(:ALTiV'ft.Ji(iAUTV".... ..
H n () 0 C a ri'en’r i j nii I tTt "Co iiTr n. 
t.iloinialimi, nUnciition, taip- 
port, counkoilllrig and nomliv 
arri tor cancor (latlonia nnd 
lamdlnn, 7ri2»3412 Toll Frnri 
MI0(J>63.3>5I37 courlofiy of
("r.merreiPO.'Hnr nf Panin*!
Lorni)r,!r ir (ickit “('rood"od "“to 
hmil on rttfiular basis from 
ioloflor poInKi to Lnwnr 
Mainland, Call at gyu.
Tinsidnnlla? BuBfilng Mariao* 
nrs rnriolrwl a|| nvnr Cmv 
ada. Gnmpifilinn ol Govorn- 
naiat approved Cuirn»iion- 
dnnen Cooriln quallilnti you 
lot ihnso job's. Guiprantaed 
IMricnrnnnf Andl'tiancn by 
Monday prirsonnol, Call 
RMTT, ()f(V(54*.() or wfilti tnr 




Indnpnndnnf Jobtil All ntnan 
from tiomo/olflr-o. Pofittlblci 
$500 - $1000 wnokly, Yrjur 
hnurit, No oxpnrlonoo, full/ 
pnri-limo. Applloallon • 
S.A.S.E,, 340 - 030 Clyde 
Av(P,, Wont Vancouver, V7T 
1GI.
IIE ArfsTMiizzzzz' '■
Bay Motor Inn, Whilo Rock. 
Newly rnnovatrrd, Ponornmlc 
ocoan vinw from all suIIok, 
Dally, v/nnkly .'ind inonlhly 
rnios, Phoni,! Bonnin al 531- 
5557.
SERVlcIs"""'....... ........ .
ICBC Injury Clairno? Gall 
Dale Cnrr-Hftrrl!i • 20 yearn 
a trial lawyer with (h/o yonra 
morlicnl fichool bfiforo law, 
0-669-192.! (Vancouvm), Ex* 
pni'loncnd In head Injury 
nnd other major clairnn. Por- 
cnn1aQp__(nps_fiyi!inabl(i.
Gni a complntn riivorcr* 5 - 
Ifi woiikn. Jont lUlFUS plus 
coori cnnis. procniislno ox*' 
Ira, Nn court appearance. 
No coriBoni of Biiouan neces* 
•ntry Fllfilhlr*'*'?'/ Find nirlKI 
Ft'e(,v Information tintF Div*
orctj Act!11 DIvoroervico, 
687"2tt0(i, 201 ■■/1262 Bur* 
rard, Vancouver, H.C. Same 
ayniom .aigge 1070, _
THAVEL ' ":
Sidars: Lakr* Lniiise, Can* 
tuTa'fj Favorite, has nkl and 
Slav packarpts for only $33/ 
day tdnuhle occupancy, 
rninlitnim 3 days, Whdir 
fiflle), Oitior packages nvaip 
ah(« t-lion (TvL 1 I'Tt
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I FOR SALE S
AUSTRALIAN RAINCOATS
Heavy waxed cotton
$199.99 sm - xl 
A great Product - 





WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
K ET? For $ 159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 43/46
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $225., single 
metal bed incl. headboard, footboard 
and spring, 40’s style $60. 656-6603
43/46
PASTEL MINK CAPE. Like new. 
$600.00 652-5488. 43/46
CHESTERFIELD AND LOVESEAT, 
$450.00. Bentwood rocker, $50.00. 
652-5398. 43/46
RED FOX JACKET, like new size 9-11, 
Asking $900.00; brocade quilted king 
size bedspread, blue/green. 595-6682.
43/46
PLAYPEN, STROLLER, CAR BED, 
clotjgE!^ toy^fTf^tenlty clo®SS^tc.
Ex /46
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please phone “The great Don- 
aldi” (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 




11^1^60 yrgS'S^h) r®rc8rizaiPt5Mton 
e«tMl^18.^ba>^t. i«)^/43
REMINGTON 1100 —custom trap. 
Excellent condition. $450.00. 651- 
1524. 43/46
200 LBS OF WEIGHTS barbell, 
bar„ 
be




BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW. 
Adult and Christmas Shows also, by 
Prof. Whimsy; Professional. Affordable, 
call 656-7092. : 43/46
SHINDAIWA 2 CORD gas weed trim­
mer' in good workihg order. $175.00 
652-3375 , 43/46
ORIENTAL RUG 4' x 6' x 6”. 150 years 
old, burgandy, floral patterN like new. 
$800.00 or offer. 655-1802 eve. 45/48
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Pearl mink fur 
stole. Worn twice. Value, $1200.00 
selling for $500.00.655-1815. 45/48
BROWN AND TAN TABLE and four 
chairs, $135,, adding machine, McCas- 
hey$65., Black and white 12" T.V. $50. 
652-0470 45/48
WESTERN SADDLE and Gendron 
baby buggy and stroller in good condi­
tion, 652-3142. 45/47
24" GOLD color stove, good working 
order with plug $100, 656-4784 before 
4:00 p.m. 45/48
ROSEWOOD BAR — 2 Sections, Back 
could be used as curio cabinet,, $750 
O.B.O. 655-3721 aftor 6 p.m, 43/46
TWO MATCHED ORIENTAL carpets, 
9" X 12". Pure wool. Beige and floral 
pattoRn, Replacement value, $5,000. 
each, Asking 2,500. each. Serious 
onquirios only. 656-4361 after 6 p.m,
43/46
FIREPLACE INSERT. Fits regular size 
fireplace. Glass door. Paid $5.50.00, 
Dost offer to $250,00 656-4361 after 6 
p.m, 43/46
21' ELECTHOHOME COLOR T.V. 
Works perfectly, $75., Electric typo- 
writer with carrying case nnd touch 
typing mnniinl, Hardly used, $05,00 
655-3017, 43/46
BRAND NEW MEN’S 21", 10 sp. 







MEDIUM SIZE WIRE dog cage with 
cedar fillod matlroHs $55,, Black nnd 
Docker router and cane $50, 656-5310,
43/40
FIVE ROOMS DEIQE carpot and 
undorpnd, 7 yr, old, OKora. Table loom, 
$27.00! Iloor loom, $60,00. Child'a 






VHF RADIO and antenna, 24" life ring, 
bow roller, boat hook, ropes, all new. 
Van ice box, bar sink, men's new 
10-speed, small table saw. 652-4515.
44/47
REGAL - HAS CHRISTMAS cards, 
gifts and wrap and much more. Call 







SEALLY twin-boxspring mattress and 
frame with rollers $200.00. Like new. 
652-0527. 45/48
APRONS APRONS APRONS 
Ali varieties, regular to Queensize. 
Generous cuts. Children 2 yrs. and up. 
Pasta/seafood bibs as well. 652-0811.
47/50
TWO USED 9’X12’ CARPETS, Sears 
upright vacuum, 2 or 3 small radios, 
overnight suitcase, used clothing. 656- 
4297-after5 p.m. Mon-Fri. 44/47
MICROWAVE OVEN. 1.3 cubic feet, 
1,500 wats. A Big One. With a probe for 
better control. Cost $650.00, but it will 
sell for $200.00 firm. Call 656-4462, or 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 45/48
KING SIZE WATERBED, mattress, 
liner, heater & padded sides, bookcase 
headboard. Dark wood. $150.00; Large 
highbacked chesterfield and matching 
chair. Very comfortable. Excellent con­
dition. $375.00.656-3536. 46/49
FOR SALE: all in excellent condition, 
boys BMX bike, $25; 1 large fish tank 
and stand $40.; beige carpet 9 X 12, 
$30.; moss green carpet 9x11, $30.; 
pleated gold velvet drapes ea. 5' wide 
by 7’, $95. for pair; child's size 3x ski 
pants, $3.00; men’s extra large down 
ski jacket $15.; men's size 9 leather 
boots $25. (reg. $200). Call 656-9878 
not after 8 p.m. 47/47
THOMAS PLAYMATE ORGAN with 
color-glo orchestral presence, plus 
many desirable features, excellent con­
dition. $1500. 652-2257. 43/47
LADIES HIGH FASHION Italian 
leather and suede boots, as new, 8 1/2 
$50. cost ovor $200. 655-3848. 44/47
CAR BED, BANANA nlrollor, merry 
muncloo, jolly jiimpor, polilo, cnr noni, 
exornino mnl, - oil quality items. 056- 
0701, 43/.16
bUf iSl,'(!>, rf
7' CHESTERFIELD. $95.. small wood- 
stove with fan, $225.00, 10" craftsman 
radial arm saw, $295.00; used kitchen 
cah^Ws, S>ra*ltea., g:hina H'a^net 
$75'!^^Aftemifilm.
PURE WOOL hooked rug. 1/2 finished, 
lots of materials to complete and 
enough for another rug, size 53" long, 
31"wide, $40. 652-1574. 46/46
FULL LENGTH mink coat as new, 
$1,750.00 valued at $3,500. Phone 
655-3911. 47/50
4/47
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS IMPERIAL 
Majesty self cleaning wall oven, black 
thermal glass door, cost approx. 
$10Qflo^nly Sggo., ArMna Rajamnoe 
Toi^^^atiCm^row^ve ov^^50.
GET READY FOR THE holiday season 
with this lovely Canadian Pine dining 
table and buffet by Frayne with 6 
highback chairs. $1975.00. 652-9172.
45/47
AUTOMATIC WASHING machine 
$135. Tailgate for Ford truck $75. Two 
portable am/fm radios with cassette 
decks $25. each. 656-5203. 46/49
IKEA JUNIOR bed. Clear pine with 
mattress. $105.00. 652-9172. 45/47
SONY HANDICAM - 8 mm movie 
camera with all accessories. As new, 
original cost, $1900.00. — sell for 
$900.00.652-3771 46/49
FOR SALE. Century tent trailer $500. 
O.B.O., stroller carseat, $20.00, high 
chair $10.00, Phone 656-9658. 44/47
OLD STYLE sofa with cotton slipcov­
ers, $175. 652-9172. 45/47
ANIMAL INDOOR cage, (34x19); ani­
mal travelling cage (22x15), double 
bed; floor lamp, coffee table. 656-3854 
before 10 am. 46/49
MOBIE 3-WHEEL scooter, (new), 
used approx. 5 hr. 2 gel cell batteries, 
charger. Top of line. Save $800.00. 
655-4388. 44/47
ONE BURIAL PLOT at Royal Oak 
Cemetary. 656-7857. 44/47
WOODEN T.V. STAND $20., Zig Zag 
sewing machine $50., golf cart $25., 
upright vac $25. B & D Skil Saw $18., 
small wash stand $20., Philip mixer 
with dough hook, new $45, Chrome 
chandelier $30., misc. appliances. 656- 
7670 45/48
GENDRON POOL TABLE, 4 x 8 ft. for 
sale. Best offer. 656-6093. 47/50
TYPING TABLE $10., basket chair and 
cover $10.; bed lamps, small, black 
with red shades $10.; large folding 
animal cage, metal $10.; Phill mahog­
any panel 1/2 x 6 x 8 ’ $40.; 656-6459.
47/50
SUPER CHALET airtight woodstove, 
never used-$325.00. 656-8041. 45/48
EARLY AMERICAN Solid, dark walnut 
writing desk, brass door handles. 
$325.00, matching chair $75.00; Serta 
HidigBgd, gr®n colcfSTai^wi-
vel k^^ack^iteff' S/49
CUSTOM DESIGNED chesterfield, soft 
beigtgj^ht bMS'^sigg Must SffTteen. 
$2'7i^^ i„^/47
MEN'S PURE wool hand knitted curling 
sweater 42"/44", white with buffalo 
design on back and front $50. O.B.O. 
652-5409. 46/49
LIKE NEW - High back Standard 
furniture velour chesterfield and chair, 
removable, reversible cushions. Beige 
with brown and white tones. 656-6459.
47/50
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS nearly full. 
Size 14 and up stiii needed. Consign­
ments close Nov. 30, except special 
Christmas items. Please phone first 
656-6421. Winter hours. 10-4:30. 9783 
-3rd St. 45/47
3', 3 POSITION stainless steel sink, 
self-enclosed. Asking price $900. 656- 
4178. 46/49
6 DRAWER DRESSER for sale, 1 desk 
with drawers for sale. 652-5595. 46/48
ROOF RACKS: 4-man nylon dome 
tent, as new; ladies ski boots 6 1/2 
med. as new. Ladies golf shoes 6 1/2 






CRESWOOD MODULAR CABINETS 
Nordic Teak Melamine doors, $500.; 
Marble look arboright oval table with 
extra ieaf & 4 chairs - $150.00; Micro- 
wave stand $50.00; R.C.A. cabinet 
record player with radio. $150.00 
652-3804. 47/50
TEMP. POWER pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125. 656-7157. 46/49
MEN'S 10 SPEED, Japanese pinball 
machine, single bed frame with maple 
headboard & four drawer chest. Ladies 
muskrat fox trim furcoat. 652-2024.
46/49
TAPPAN COUNTER TOP STOVE 
$50. 2 bar stools $50 ea. Foot Fixer 
$15. Glass shower stall door $25. 2 
man plastic rowboat & oars $25. 5’ 8" 
marble bathroom countertop $100, 2 
pair drapes, autumn colors $400. 1 pr. 
12a"x 85" long, 1 pr. 148"x 74" long. 8 
ft. Olympian (Columbian) dinghy $300. 
652-4717 46/48
PAIR - 700 X 13 SNOW TIRES on rims 
- Pair 155- S.R. 13 radials - lead fish 
weights 1 - 10 lbs. Northline fireplace 
insert. Small walnut china cupboard. 
655-1976. 47/40
HIGHCHAIR perfect condition $40., 
toaster/broiler $10. 656-3291. 47/50
TOP OF THE LINE clairitone stereo, 
solid stale, all functions, good speak­
ers, genuine walnut cabinet $100. firm. 
656-1628. 47/47
COMFORTABLE WESTERN saddle 
$200. Medium bomber style, rabbit fur 
jacket, $125. Both very attractive and in 
good condition. 656-0087 or 537-9466.
46/49
SHOE STORE FIXTURES - shelving, 
etc. Phone after 6 p.m. 652-9986.
46/46
ELECTROLUX CARPET CLEANER 
with floor polishing brushes. $200. 
Sanyo cassette recorder with 10 
French lesson tapes. Complete with 
combination headphone, microphone 
and 5 instruction books. Only 1st tape 
ever used. $175. Set (24 pieces) silver 
plate goblets, 6 each of liqueur, sherry, 
wine and water. Never used $195. 
Large peacock rattan chair $65. 
656-6864. 46/48
ADMIRAL UPRIGHT FREEZER, 2C 
CU. FT. $175, 656-9769. 47/47
COUNTRY BLUEGRASS Would any­
one interested in holding a Country 
Bluegrass Festival on the Peninsula in 
Summer 89 leave their name at 652- 
5171. 47/50
MOVING - EATONS Viking gold, heavy 
duty washer and dryer $500. 655-1815.
46/49
FROST FREE FRIDGE like new/8 
mths. old, 13 cu.ft. Beaumont, white, 
top ^^^er. ^^^$90||. pric^ro^ou.
QUEENSIZE BED, $250.00. O.B.O. 
rollaway cot. $15.00 O.B.O., Foot fixer, 
$15.00.655-4259. 46/46
DINING TABLE 36" x 72" plus exten­
sions. Ten matching chairs. Ivory col­
our seats. Solid Honduras Mahogany 
with small ivory inlay. $3,000. 652- 
6437. 46/49
LIGHT WOOD SIDEBOARD with 3 
drawers and glass sliding doors for 
display cabinet. $75. O.B.O. Chrome 
T.V. stand on castors, $25.00 O.B.O., 
One Stereo Cabinet wood sides, glass 
door and! top, on castors. (AKAI), 
$75.00 0.8.0.652-4198. 45/48:
SEARS FRANKLIN wood stove and 
Sears airtight complete with blower, 
your choice $100. evenings. 655-4777.
46/49
5’ X-MAS TREE, large carton decora­
tion, wreaths, etc., six indoor. 3 outdoor 
''9^'^^®T'^^f’^^50.Hslide pWj@|iion 
tabl®^. i„,», i,^/49
SMALL ELECTROPLATING/ etching 
appaia^s. vfflyngrsatfe contr^lSaJine 
worta^l20.1««!^ ILJ5/4a
2 WINTER RADIAL TIRES, white wall, 
excellent condition, P205-75-r-15, $90, ■ i 
^set of modern; ceiling light fixtures, 2 
"singlets and one with 3 shades $45 set,; » 
will sell separately. 655-1522. 46/49 v: =
USED KITCHEN cabinets. Very rea­
sonable. 656-5767. . , 46/46
12 SPEED, 21” frame, men's SUPER­
CYCLE. Escalibur, 27" wheels, excel­
lent condition $85. Call John or Mike. 
656-6466. 45/48
ARCTIC SCOTCH PINE Chr. tree. 6ft 
used twice $25.00. Ladies Ditrani 2 
piece ski suit, size 8-10 stretchy, blue 
$175.00.652-6838. 46/49
ROUND CARD.TABLE, four uphols­
tered chairs, $100. complete, 2 tradi­
tional channel back grean velvet pecan 
wood chairs each $100. 656-4801.
46/49
MOVING • GOOD quality furniture - 
hide-a-bed, clean, 2 recliner, 2 easy 
chairs: glass kitchen table & 4 chairs. 
Everything $600.00. 656-9117 morn­
ing. 45/48
LIKE NEW, greenhouse lights, 1000 
watts halide, 400 watts Sodium plus 
C02 system, $400. 652-9226. 46/49
ELECTROHOME humidifier, drum- 
typer. $50.00. Ladies floater jacket 
(medium) $50.00. Microscope set - 750 
power. $20.00. 656-9953. 46/49
1966 VOLVO 4 dr., auto., $500.00., 
Queensize wingback frame and Futon, 
$350.00, assorted bikes. 652-1464.
45/48
REDECORATING: King size sofa and 
chair, 3 tub chairs, coffee table and 
matching end tables, table swag and 
ceiling lights, 1/4 h.p. olectrric motor. 
652-6102. 46/49
2 - 3/4 SIZE beds; one double bed; teak 
gate leg table 592-8243. 46/46
BICYCLE - 27” - 15 speed Apollo 
Custom Sport. Excellent, as now. 
Pioneer car stereo with cassette, 
Singer Treadle sowing machine. 
656-3462. 45/48
4’X8' WHITE aluminum window, 
$25.00, 5 gallon draft beer keg, $35.00; 
3/8" drill press, $50,00; Osborne insert 
fan, $30.00. 652-4562. 46/49
ROUTER WITH TABLE; bench grinder 
(5"x 1/2"); .sabre saw (3/4"); soldering 
kits. Trailer towing mirrors. Hoover 
upright vacuum, 652-2690. 46/46
FISHING TACKLE for sale. Salmon 
gear, 656-6285. 47/50
PAIR BRIDGESTONE RD702. stool 
bolt radial snow tiros, with rims. Pi85/ 
75R-13, Usod ono season, $85,00. Call 
655-3779, 45/48
WHITE WASH hand basin, with taps, 
$30,00; bag Rl2 insulation. $12.00; 8" 
skil saw, $25,00; air grinder, $65.00, 
652-4562. 46/49
VERTICAL BLINDS 72" x 84 ”, rust. 
Now condition. $95.00. 652-3343,
47/50
LADIES 3-SPD. bicyclo. Very good 
condition with basket, security cable, 
andatOl^flocliiirttiftS.OCH drop “
16 INCL SKIL CHAINSAW in good 
running order. Very little uso $110.00. 
Window mount air conditioning unit, 
good working order $50.00, Call 656- 
1656. 46/49
DELUXE PATIO umbrella table, chairs. 
Singer sowing machino, swivel olfico 
chair, groon arm chair, corn popper, 
oloctric trimmor, garden hose, 2 twin 
bedspreads - groon floral. 656-5371.
47/47
spr« azor /48SOFA AND LOVESEAT with Snndor- 
oon fabric, custom made, romovoablo 
slipcovers, $800.00. 652-1471. 45/40
TRANSONIC 20” COLOR T.V., only 
boon used hours, must sell. 652-231?.
46/49
TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar duich door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage, Froal free fridge, 727-2001. 45/l(
SOLIGAR 35 - 200, zoom Ions fits 
Olympus onmorn. Wanted Olympus 
O.M.I. camera body. 656-8059, 46/49
LARGE IVORY NARWHAL lusks A 
Polar Boar rug, from Pond Inlet, ■— For 
ihoDO itint have everything, Phono 656- 
0020a(lorGp,m. 45/48
GENDRON BABY STROLLER. 
$35.00, Gendron baby carriage, 
$30,00; English macio punh mower, 
$35.00; Electrolux vacuum with power 
hond, $40,00. Or.2-4502, 46/49
FULL SIZE OLYMPIA oloctronic type­
writer (virtually Identical to IBM Soloc- 
tric) almost now with moulded carrying 
case. Excollont Christmas gift! $300, 
Hero is your son's first rillo. A ,22. Ithica 
lover action ropliat of Winchester 94. 
Single sltoi, carbine lengtii, $50, Mann 
guitar; cose. Excollont condition, $75, 
656-1043. 4'//50
OSBORNE WOOD STOVE, Rogont 
1000. Usod 1 season. $450,00. 656- 
1463, 47/50
LADIES BROWN corduroy cross 
counity ski outfit, nocks fl. |iat, $50,00 
complete, long dark brown lonitior coat 
with fox collar, size 12, $125,00; fox fur 
hat, $50,00, fl5r.-ir,2?, 45,/40
TIRES, RADIALS 2 nil season, stool 
belted rndiniG, P195/75R14, like new, 
1/2 price $100 por/pnir. 650-1801,
403/40
TORO RIDE-ALONQ mower; pool 
tnblo. 050-8004, altor 5 pm, 44/47
MAPLE COLONIAL chonlorflold suite, 
$150,00; 250 g!tl fuel oil lank with pipe 
andfitllnan, $100,6H2-0in2. 40/40
TOYOTO KNITTING rnttohino, 
$100,00 reclining chair, $50,00, mat-
TELEPHONE TABLE willi u|)lials- 
lerod seat. Like now, $00, 050-2041.
47/50
TWEED HIDE-A-BED, $100., throe - 3 
drawer drossors, $75,00,; 4 drawer 
pine dresser, $40,00; small McCInry 
gas converted stove $60,00; Filoctro- 
homo 20" color T.V., $100,00; Tammy •• 
055 4244, 47/50
labli ELIT It now
lAINWVW,
fwlMUM WwMHWv/
ROYAL CROWN DERBY boat) china 
liread nnd liutiem, teacups ft oaucrira, 
A open largo sugar bowl, 656-7057.
McCLARY WASHER, Speed Quoon 
Diyor (or sale. In daily use, $200,00 for 
both, 470.2241, 47/50
DOUBLE BED c/w hoadbonrd, shoots, 
bodsptond, $95,: Toddlor car sent, 
$20,00; "Junior" helglii kilchon cfialr, 
$10,00; Sloreo/T,V. stand, $20,00; 
Fhione Joan, 055-1774. 47/50
AO NEW ULTRA {tuodo jnekets, 
approx, 1/2 price, Sk/o 44 - $300.00 
onch; ono lealhor jacket, an new, (Size 
44; 3/4 length mink jacket $400,00, and 





tiMv used. R8l-tyi^;SA 
' Askiill^OO.
3 GEATER GOFA $60„ IBM Floctrio 
typowritor 31200. 655.1U12. 4'7/50
wuffomi]Lw« !i/40
REVCO DEEP FREEZER, chest type, 
10 <5,1., $125.00 Homollio chainsaw, 
12" bm',$100,00056-1271. 44/47
WHAT'S IN A COMB? Your hair. Take 
care ol It will) my handcraliod wooden 
comb. Also uniciue chons sets and 
boards. Great gilts not available In 
stores. Brian 6r.5.4(i;!0. 47/49
LAZY BOY RECLINER with honlor 
and vibraior. Gold tonon. Arm rest 
worn, $125,000,13,0. 052.6147. 47/50
LADIES 8-GPF;ED Appollo bike $.35, 
Ceramic greenware, 1/2 price, 656- 
0565. 4,3/40
COUCH AND LOVESEAT Beige floral 
pailern, $125,00. 050.0050. 4 7/50
RATTAN LOVCGCAT, 2 chairs, Coau 
pact vacui.im, recliaor, recliner chair, 
rjingle box spring ft tTmilroas!, queen- 
size wttlerbed and more 056-0812.
4,3/4t.1
WULITZER ORGAN Del iixe 4300 
model. I.oolle Speaker. General check­
up, clennsd, $800,00, 0,52 2002, 44/47
KNEISSEl. 205 SKII3, Novacin bind- 
lr)f)H, I ike now $50.00 stinp vac $ 15.00, 
5 pound nirinnk with guage nnd hose, 
$ 'JO 00,8 5': 100? eve. 4 7./r>0
OOIM^ED wdW^ialr fxcrJhtf
iloti’«iyl5,ofjli«i# Hmw iLJI'l/47
DESK LAMP $12 , Tea Kolilo $7,50, 
Broiler $10., Toamoi' $0,, Wood Easter 
$18,, Vacuum $20,, I’rcifesnlonal hair 
dryer‘$10.050.7070, , s4/'/5
VILAS COLONIAL armchair. $75 00: 
small rienk, good condlilon, $50,00; 
Exrarllonl oondillon, 055.4870, 43/46
AS NEW • two 70 X15 all wonlhor snow 
111 os ami wheels, $50.00 emdi a.ri^. 
231.2,
MPTAI. SWING BUT $30 00 
WANTED; bunk iMids, with or wllhoui 
rnaiiroseoa. 052.6124 43/46
45/48
tsLECTRIC TYPEWRITER Rominglen, 
In good condhion $12G, Motorcycle 
helmet $40. Phone 65(P205'7, 47/50
FOR SALE • pretty Simmons lovosoni 
that makes inio bed, gewi condiiion, 
rhoayi^r
MARTIM rsriMr Iiprinh'l i-iiarv) In gnoa 
condlilon, $000.00 652.4700, 47/47
p.niM>w« /4a
MILLIN DOOHfl. Sale on Factory 
<ioors wood nieldlnu and fire- 
wood, We do plamring and large iwtrid- 
ing. Open uvory flat, O-i pm, 2065 
Mills 11(1,650.0977. , , 43/40
WOODEN SHED, 12 fl wide hy 1« It, 
long ei) concroie IrlockB, Wood door, 
well coatiKvnJud. G,>e it l.) ilte yaiU al 
2401 Orchard A'vo, Sidney, Corner of 
Prirf r,i ('hone 056 0310
45/48
2 UNinOYAL 205-70 (113 M ft B on 
Chev rims, Wilks Inneri, 1 Georf Year 
lOFi-HO RKl, All like now, 10 X 20 
Carivw.fi laq), Wuoei)<,tr /uiiess Pain) 
nprnyor, MentolM 10 gal ftiwk with llrl. 
fibO'.'ZOOO, . , ' . , 47/.50
2, LIKE NEW winter coats, size 9/10, 
dark brown leather, black wool, $60. 
and $40. O.B.O. 655-1760. 47/50
HARBER CRAFT airtight 23" wide by 
19" deep. Near new condition. 
$400.00.652-9226. 47/47
SALOMON SX60 SKI boots, roller 
skates, both ladies 9, Goodyear P185 
80R13 snow tires, hiking boots, men's 
9 1/2, snowblower. 652-5047. 47/50
EFFICIENT FREE standing wood burn­
ing stove, c/w metal floor protector and 
connecting piping. $325.00.. 652-4944.
37/50
YORK 2001, home gym set. $200.00. 
652-3392. 47/50
6’ CHEST FREEZER kitchen nook set, 
Kroehler hideabed, Wilkes wood stove 
with (an 656-9395. 47/47
INVALID LOUNGE CHAIR, portable, 3 
positional, light weight with over lap 
table, hidabed, colonial double size in 
green, gold brocade. 656-9531. 47/50
LOVESEAT CHAIR and ollornan. 
Good condition. 650-0202. 47/50
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
amlchlng droanlng tnblo, both with 
bovolod mlrioro, bolh $750,00, Can 
arrango dolivory, Evoningti, 537-2306,
ONE PAIR WROUGHT Iron driveway 
gntoa. (conlor oponlng). Approx, 13' x 
6' $50,00 O.B.a. OfiO-OOSO nhor O'OO 
or loavo mousngo, 47/50
X-MAO GIFT IDEAS. Doluxo oxorclso 
bike, $.50,00, siupor 0 movio camora 
projector, Bolh at) now, Also WANTED: 
wine llllor. 056 9350. 47/f:.0
GALANTI WIZARD elwciroiilc organ, 5 
ocuivoB, 2 yro. old, barely usoif, iionch
Incl, $500, O.B.O, 656-4536 or 050-
47/50
fiLVERE Vy^^RL Guppui buauiu. 0 
8aucr)p)inn, frying pan, Dutch oven, nil 
with lids, Cxcelleni condition, $200,00, 
052v3448. 47/47
I'LECTROHOMB aO" rmrfoci txjlor TV. 
$200,; Sharp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250,; 
Moat) llroBcroon < brnaa top/puIlH, 
$30,00, Phono 650"07aa, 47/60
BULK, PERSONAL BOND BHUl0)ierv. 
Sl,x calo),)r«, two al/oa. Cell Sharon, 
650.1237. Vi45/40
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 10' hollom, 
0 1/?' io|i wl)h fiandle cidcherv, hliioor*, 
adillcinl ir)ak dcnirri and drawer fronia. 
OlfiJtrt on $300. 556.0626, , 47/50
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
WANTED - ANTIQUES 
Now buying; Paintings, Inrdian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
Cfiina, etc.
Our Business is Antiques 
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
WANTED TO BUY 
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
ti
n 1 y^oifsrOa
WANTED TO BUY — Used toys; 
trikes. Fisher Price, blocks, etc. in good 
condition. Call 655-3635. 43/46
SLANT TOP DESK and wardrobe 
wanted for our home. 477-9291. 43/46
WANTED; FISHER PRICE bath centre 
and Fisher Price baby swing. 656- 
7374. 44/47
WANTED: SLIDE PROJECTOR 35
a5Ta,"’0 'W"Bis
WANTED: FISHER PRICE Ride-on 
school bus, old style. 656-0450. 47/49
ST. MARY'S CHURCH THRIFT SHOP 
will bo open Friday. November 25 Irom 
10 am to 3 pm. Last sale until ond of 
January, 47/47
9711 - 2nd St. Nov, 26th, Cactus, 
candles, tables, books ornaments, gift 





NOW DISTRIDUTINQ PIONITE 









No, 4 • 0000 KIRKPATRICK CRE8. 
n.R, .1, VICTORIA, D.C. VOX axi
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




4 TI wqpd::;::,.ilIjf ML ft k'l ^HltATINO
TWEED HIDEAOED - mnd B timoo,
$f 7ji.m[’' Piylorfoiiklno
cht)g?*-m/ih $6t||’y)/o«cBrjf
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0.49 ea. 
Totem logs $3.39 perertn. (12 per ctn.) 
Lumberworld 2072 Henry. 656-8888.
38/49
MOVING SALE - Nov, 26 ft 27th: 11 
am - 2 pm. 2296 Govo Cros, Sidney.
47/47
NAILS NAILS 






TREAT YOUR HAIR naturally. Prevent 
split ends! and enjoy other benefits with 
my handmade wooden combs. For 
information, please phone Brian 655- 
4628. 42/45
HAIR MODELS WANTED, call Graig 
or Brad at Studio Landmark. 656-2233.
44/46
SENIORS! PERM special in your home 
by a professional for $25.00 Call Chris 
aftor 6 p.m. 656-0035. 45/46
CAMELION SHEER non-run hosiery 
in a rainbow ol colors. For an individual 
presentation or to hostess a fashion 






We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Petsilting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
"SAFE & SOUND Pet & Home Care" 
Pet Sitting - Our Home/Visits To Yours, 
Dog Walking, Pet Clean-ups, Housesit­
ting, Pet Transporting, Pet Supply 
Deliveries. Bonded. Insured. 381-6369.
44/48
YOUNG CORRIEDALE EWE and her 
Romney X Whether lamb. Produce 
excellent fleece for handspinners 
$150.00 for both. 479-5567. 43/46
MOVING. Good home wanted for 12 
month ,olcl ma|e Beagle. Phone 655- 
3266. Free to good home. 45/45
URGENTLY NEEDED rabbit run for 
new addition. 652-4191 after 5 p.m.
46/49
HORSE BOARDING, Twin Oaks 
Farms. 655-3726 or 656-0359. 47/50
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Show quality 
registered Persian kittens at reduced 
prices. 652-0368. 46/47
FREE TO A GOOD HOME, kittens 10 
weeks old, all black, short hair, 652- 
2112 or 652-6136. 47/50
FREE KITTENS, one female, two 
males, 9 weeks old, liiior trained. 656- 
0654. 47/47
FOR LEASE: $150/mth, full board and 
ring, or for sale, $3,000.00 11 yr, old, 
black 16h TBl/4 horse. Gelding, Going 
Mod, I, Needs experienced rider. 655- 
1068. 47/50
2 COCKATIELS and large cage, $50. 
656-9769. 47/47




LOST . SOMEWHERE IN SIDNEY
Cnravollo Dulnva Indlos watch. 652- 
1050. 40/46
FOUND " 35 mm color nagatlvoa, 
(ramos 10-13, Hollooplor and Moun- 
talna. Phono 050-0770, 46/40
LOST: "Whlfikors", black spayed 
lomalo cat wllh whilo whiokora and bib. 
Koaiing, Wotu Saanich area, Reward. 
052-1353. 46/40
L03T:l.ndloti Solko watch. Reward, 
056 6207, 46/46
LOST: WALLET, Belongs to William
Hold Senior; • boigo. Small reward, 
Lotilon 70bU9,650-0473. 47/47
LOST: BROWN TABBY cal, male, 5
9
LOST: IN 3AANICHTON Sinrnosio
long .haired male catalwui if> Ibu, Has 
chocolate points, 052-01,36, 47/.50
LEOPARD CLAW BROOCH} SomP 
mental value, reward, call 050-1027.
4'7/47
FOR SALE * 3 near now deluxe storm 
doors, paid $209. now $225. 
on, 0,0,0. Also, modern wood door 
comploto w,'tiarfJwiiro 056 7744,
46/50
LOST: Oih street area, Largo black,
shori-hairod, male, nouierod cat. Wtilio 
stripe undornealh wearing black stud­
ded hnrnotJEi. (I50-502;.i or Oiio-fj/fia,
47/50
J.J.'S BOXED kindling...Young mu-
doni'i) project, <5/0 Clark Gnierprlsos, 
i:55«-6(t5fl 46/46
GO I A PI IC3PLIGT you want to sell to 
tho entire provirtce? Through our Inno­
vative niankof CUiasKlod Advorilslno 
program, wo am ptace your clatiniliod
erf Id mere then 70 popular, wUl lu.uJ
community nowspopors which ar© 
delivered oncli wooH lo moro than one 
million homes tliroughout B,C, and iho 
Yukon, Simply call our Classified 
nopartmontairinn 11M lordr iail.i Wo 
can oven armnoo 10 have your Clasai- 
Hod Ad appear In more than fioo 
cotrmiumiy nowspapors acroriR Can- 
ada, Your moatiag<» will fe.su,(i more 
than 3.2 rnilllan homes. qnm
MAKE MONEY af homo, Full or pan 
limo, Fllznheih, .388.566(5, 45/48
mm
mm
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OPPORTUNITIES
NEW EFFECTIVE & SUCCESSFUL 
programs for quitting smoking, weight 
control, compulsions and anxiety. Ari­




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Centre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon's- 
7:30 p.m. For futher info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. M/tf
BAHA'I FAITH For information phone
655-4365. 33/52
MAKEOVER — Hair make-up photog- 
raphy. 380-9441. 40/43
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Sidney. Mon’s- 7:30 p.m. For further 
info. 656-9549 or 385-3038 33/tf
RESPONSIBLE CANADIAN & 
ORIENTAL ladies [all ages] looking for 
housekeeping opportunities in 
exchange for accommodation, com­
panionship, new locations, etc. Cail 
1-547-2020 anytime, 7 days a week.
 41/44
FIND OUT ABOUT FOSTERING infor- 
mation night — Tues., Nov. 1, 1988 at 
7:30 p.m. 111-2506 Beacon Ave. Sid-
43/43
LADIES |N ORIENT seek correspond­
ence w/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
NEW EFFECTIVE & successful pro­
grams for quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulsions and anxiety. Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical hypnosis. 
656-3144. 40/44
WANTED: WAIKIKI - one BDRM 
Condo, one month, Mar/Apr. 652-1788.
47/50






Social Hour 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Dinner ..7:30-8:30 p.nn.
Dahcirig ’ 9;06p.m.-T a.m’. 
Tickets - $16.00 — Available 
at
Steve Drane
Harley Davidson Motorcycles 




Dec, 2nd - 2 pm to 9pm 
Dec. 3rd -10 am to 4 pm 
Good Gifts at Good Prices J
isl
OBITUARIES
UNWIN: Peacefully on November 13, 
1988. Mrs. Ada Unwin aged 85 years. 
Predeceased by her loving husband 
Mr. Arthur Unwin in 1980. She leaves 
her loving family, daughters; Joyce & 
husband Ron of Sidney, B.C. Gloria 
Jenkins of Vancouver, B.C.; son of 
Ernest of San Jose, California. Grand­
children, Doug, Wanda, Dawn. Paul, 
Lori, Chris, Jamie, Paul, Gerogie. Great 
Grandchildren, Tim, Josie, Travis, 
Mike, Emily; Sister Violet Seaton of 
Victoria, B.C. Ada was a long time 
member of St. Matthias Anglican 
church for 45 years, and then a mem­
ber of St. Andrew’s Anglican church in 
Sidney for the past 12 years. And also 
an appreciative resident of the Sidney 
Personal care for 3 years.
Funeral services were held from the St. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, 9686 3rd 
Street, Sidney, B.C. on V/ednesday 
November 16, 1988 at 11:00 a.m. Rev. 
David Fuller officiating. Interment at 
Hartley Memorial Gardens. Colwood, 
Colwood B.C. 47/47
DAVIS - Reginald Stanley died peace­
fully on Nov. 14, 1988 in Hospice after 
a courageously fought battle with can­
cer. Born August 29, 1929 in England, 
he leaves one brother and two nieces - 
all in England. No service by request. 
Cremation. Arrangements through First 
Memorial Funeral Services Ltd. 47/47
e^t>ece
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 













SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all usod Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSUfJit COMMUNITY ASSOCI-’
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to tho local residents 
through tho programs offorod by P.C.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household itoms, 
clothing, etc. Ploaso coll 656-3511 to 
^ arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
P to Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 
Tho Thrill Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you lor 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tt
Free home BIBLE studios CnII
Gabor Czlngor. 655-7029. 43/50
EFFFmETic~vmA^^
nrjodod by Senior Oulrouch, to assist in 
mlnisiofing to oomo of the noorJn of llio 
elderly In tho C.R.D. area. If you have 
prior counaolling, Irnining or would like 
to help on our ohnt-IIno, {calls from your 
homo or our ollice) or, bocomo a 
"Irlondly viollor" wo would love lo hnvo 
you join our progrttm, Tho next training 
course will start Nov, 1B/UH. II you are 
Iniorostod In bocoming a volunioer, 
plonsn coninci Sunnn,, our co ordinator 
at Soniora Serving Sonlorti, Fairfield 
lloallh Conior. Phono 362-4331. Tnx 
Deducllhio donations would he greatly 
npproclalod, 45/40
Frt ai-lbw/GALi, nrowBorn wel-
come. In the aiudio - H.R.H. Uuilor, 
10244 Gih ai„ Nov, 20 & 27, Noon till 
nine, Rofroohmonts, 45/47
DobuMFlTfiB FILM SHOWING —
RU8GIA TODAY Film about the 
Russian Rovolullon & War time dtwnn- 
lallono. Date; Wodnesdny, November 
30, 1900, Time; 7:00 p.rn. Place: SId­
noy Pontncostal Church, 10304 
^ McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C, 
P VOL 329. 650'3712, Speaker; Rev, Jlrn 
Weller, Prooeniod tiy World Christian 
Mlnimrios, l-VERYONE WELCOME.
40M0
T.V. Ca:>TcH^71*"Mlrqilolry • a
fascinating and rewartfing craft using 
veneoitt, Free leasons in Sidney area. 
Ploaoe phone Brian. flGG-4200. 44/47
SEcbFalyAiFiFALT^ aFc iF
the iJarit at Iluveiihill Herb f iiriii, 1330 
Ml/Newton X-Rds„ Saanichton, Sal. 
nnd Sun, Nov, go.27, 10:00 a m. to 4 
p.m, 47/47
V, goUNIHY WLUM^TF\bti”wouid any­
one IntoroHiod In holding a Country 
Bluogrnnw resilval on tho I’eninauln In 





Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,





NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Vt/hereas Ian Harriersloy is indebted 
lo the undersigned in the sum ol 
$1,901.26 lor services, slorago and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Otter Isle (,32' Wooden Com, Fish 
Boat) and said sum ought to have 
boon paid and default has been 
made in payment llioroof,
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will bo accepted on or 
before Iho dosing date of Thursday 
December tho 8lh, 1980.
Parlies iniorostod in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids (or 
(ho purchase lo tho ollice ol Mac­
Donald and .Slovonson - Barristers 
A Solicitors . P.O. BoyhiSf), Bren­
twood Bay, D.C, VOS 1A0 prior to 
Docombor 8, 1908.
Inspection of tho above described 
vessel by nppolnlmonl al the Ser­
vice Dopt, of Canoe Cove Marina 





NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Reg. Steele is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$849,04 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Phalarope (14k4584) (27' Wooden 
hull) and said sum ought to have 
been paid and default has been 
made in payment thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday 
December the 8th, 1988.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors . P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
December 8, 1988.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney B.C.
NOTICE oTsaEF” 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Dr. H. Reichert is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of 
$1.970.58 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Barbarrosa (27' Power) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
I before the closing date of Thursday 
December the 8th, 1988.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors . P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
Decembers, 1988.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S* 
LIEN ACT
Whereas K. La Pointe is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$2,285.45 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
a wooden sail (6 metre) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday 
December the 8th, 1988,
Parlies interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase lo the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors . P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior lo 
Decembers, 1988.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina, 
(no phone calls). Canoe Cove Rd. 
Sidney B.C,
REAL ESTATE
Some people tako 
months to sell 
Thoir house . . .
To soli yours It 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587
,, DFH REAL ESTATE LTD, 47M291(»hr.|
RFAIJTIFUL 3 nORM tvftvrr.o ur, irJand 
Fiahlno and hunting, too >t 2oo lot, 
grtionhouno, gartUmii, fruit troofi, 
wood/olocirlc hunt, skylight, loncod, 
ririvnte, $46,01X1,65,11-0220, 40/40
DEAUTIFUl. TWOSTOniv lirnwHor 
snio, !10(X) nq, It., 4 ODRM,. 3 hnthf*, 
(InlBlTOil rtltt. room with bar, wood 
nlova. lnroo 10 x 10 kilcTian, lopqu.ilUy 
carpoin, near fichoni nnd nhopnlnn 
cenlro, No agiinls, 656-6074, Phonn 
nnyiimn, 4/^0




We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our otfice 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878 John Bruce — 656-6151
The Canada Trust Company I I"
ONE ACRE VIEW LOT, slopes gently 
south, overlooks Westport Marina and 
Sidney Seascape from lovely treed 
sotting. $64,500. 652-0813. 45/48
REALESTATE 
RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT Weekly, Monthly. 
Saanichton. 652-9257. 45/48
FURNISHED SUITE. Sidney area, 
near Swartz Bay. One Bdrm., 4 pee, 
bath. Suitable for couple. Non- 
smokers. Country atmosphere. Availa-
WHERE CAN YOU?
Find a home buiit in 1981 with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
vaulted ceiling fireplace attached garage and fenced for 
$96,900. ????






ONE BDRM SUITE for rent, 652-5595 
 46/48
SHARE HOUSE in North Sidney, all 
appliances $285 per month. Non­
smoking. 655-4244 46/48
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM 1/2 duplex, 
Sidney, Dec. 1, $775. Call Joan. 652- 
5^71. 46/49
3 BDRM, 2 bathroom, fireplace, good 
location, large yard, no pets, refer­
ences, no appliances, $750. (718)296- 
5785 after 5:00 46/49
640 & 375 SO. FT. of office space for 
lease. Sidney Professional Building, 
9775 Fourth St. 652-3379. 46/47
!) REALESTATE '5^;iiiREAL^ESTATE'S:
i i FORREMT i 1 FOR RFrJT
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Ocean St, $185.00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/48
QLlf BDSW A£T„ $385 no jJapl. hem 
ffl^ingMplure|Adul|^5 s|ug
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS coming for 
winter months? 2 BR. mobile near 
Sidney, furnished. Dec. - Mar.? 652- 
6959. 44/47
COZY, WARM, bachelor suite, close to 
airport, suitable for pilot or airport per- 
sonell, private entrance .includes all 
amenities, fully furnished. Phone 656- 
7552 N/S, N/D $365. 44/47
IT s™:® REAL REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR RENT, Cordova Bay Rd. 
$850. Charming older home on large 
lot. 2 BR, FP. Modern kitchen and bath.
H"'D’
WATERFRONT, SECLUDED Canoe
S®. ®2PrrfL HvirnfObngTWaiTaie ^isti^ol^ I il. Su#/
COZY ONE BDRM SUITE, covered 
parking, 5 minutes to Sidney, pet wel­
come, available Dec. 1. $460. Includes 
hydroand water. 656-0813. 45/48
SENIORS ACCOMMODATION, inde­
pendent apt. in our home. We cook, 


















“^units '^ai^oor pin 
Call now!





Just listed and ready to view: two story country 
rotront nnnr tho Bay, Nov/ly built, framed by trocs 
on 2,66 acres in secluded serenity. Cheery 
fireplace, master suite with Jacuzzi tub, formal 
dining room, walk-in closets, country kitchen, 3 
BR. with 2400 sq. ft, living area and unfinished 
basomont, Como up Iho lit winding drivo and 
observe the boauly around you, Horses OK.
$220,000,
GORGEOUS CHARM
Viow-sito drama - 2 slory r.;ontempr.vrnry Choorful 
hoarlh, atrium, hot tub, <1 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, ConvonionI location. Family room, nhako 
roof, recreation room, ocean and mountain 
views, Enorgy-olficlonl, woodburning stove, den, 
passive solar heal. Work at homo -'Bright office 





This oxcollont starter or rotlrernent homo has just 
boon offorod for sale, Located close lo boacli, 
school, bus, downtown Brentwood on quiet 
corner lot. Please call us soon as this little cutie 
won’t last long,,
. IMMOW M VMIk>^ MiWiiWttWIto Him
652-5171 656-0349
TOWNHOU3C. 3 BDRM., 2 UATHa. 
r-encod yard, aioTnoa nhod, nuar 
tifjlioolii, Clofte la libfHiy, S blockR from 
trmln nt. Stove, fiidgo, lawrunower and 
dmpof, incl. $fiU,000,0W{.4f;n/ AtVAn
IN THE SEABOARD PLAZA
2104B KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAANICH
™gg=ggfflaam«wgraa^^
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i REALESTATEiilBSliilill ■I REALESTATE RENT
2 BDRM. FURNISHED suite. Available 
for two months only. (Jan. & Feb.) 
$475.00/mth. plus utilities. 656-8601.
47/50
ONE BEDROOM SUITE furnished - 
color T.V. and cable & heat incl. 
$475.00/mth. Best Value Motel. 652- 
1551. 47/49
LARGE DELUXE - 1 BDRM self- 
contained suite on ground floor of 
modern seaview home. F/P, Stove, 
fridge, D/W, 4 pee. bath, electric heat, 
cable, laundry facilities incl. $550/mth. 
Suit professional couple. No children or 
pets. Available Jan. 1/89. 652-1969.
47/48
HOUSE TO SHARE, $300. per month, 
including utilities in Sidney. 655-4965.
47/50
2 BDRM. SUITE available immediately, 
$400.00 per mon. plus utilities. N/S. 
656-3233 47/50
VIEW ROBERTS BAY in large 4 bed­
room house, 1/2 block to beach. 10364 
Allbay Rd. $950.00 month. DO NOT 
DISTURB. 655-4792. 47/50
FOR RENT OR SALE Bungalow with 3 
bdrm on main, 2 in basement, with 
family room, bathroom & laundry. Pos­




RETAIL SPACE ON BEACON Ave. 
Up to 1200 ft. beginning Jan./89. 727- 
0205. 47/48
SINGLE, WORKING, professional art­
ist seeks quiet accommodation in family 
atmosphere. Share rent. I smoke but 
can reach a happy medium. Contact at 





NORTH AMERlCA’S^;^ga^/R£AL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
V?:
FRESH TO MARKET
I reserved this space for your home last week so here it is. You will 
be impressed with this absolutely immaculate, renovated, redecor­
ated 3 bedroom home. All the work has been done for you — all you 
have to do is move in and enjoy. But don’t take my word for it — call 
now and see for yourself. You will be impressed. Offered at 
$104,700.
JUST WAITING
Just Waiting — for my new owners to claim me. If you are interested 
in a split level, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home, I could just be the one 
for you. I only cost $103,700. and I’m in a super area of young 
families. Why not see if I’m suitable for you?
Call Mary — for prompt, courteous, professional service
MARY MERCER
652-3511




Well this lovely home is!... in Green Park with a great view on 1 acre 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ensuite. Large kitchen, family room combined. 
Bright and sunny throughout, heatilator fireplace, private patio 
double garage, and more for only $130,900.
THE
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
VIEW LOTS!!
Some with gront ocean views, all underground services on 1/2 to 1 
acre lots, so start planning your dream homo today from $39,900. 
and up.
SIDNEY'S BEST BUY!
1982, 1 bedroom apartment, close lo shops, 909 sq. foot, 4 piece 
ensuite, with fridge, stove/ washer, dryer drapes, carpeting, 
fireplace, workshop, wheelchair access, elevator, adult oiiontod, pet 
welcome, patio and more to see for ONLY $64,500,
NEW HOMES
2 lovely homos with breathtaking ocean views on Bella Vista 
Hoighta, different floor plans, 2 bedrooms and a den or 3rd 
bedroom, you choose, fireplace, 4 piece onsuitoa and much much 
more. Como see thorn today from $140,900 to $169,900.
SPLIT LEVEL COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
Quality homo on n largo lot close to schools as well as country 
almosphero, with 3 generous bedrooms, 3 baths, fantastic floor plan 
of family room kitchen area dining nnd living rooms. Perfect for a 
family with spodaltaslos, $174,900,
STEPS TO THE OCEAN
This new rancher at tho end of a qulc4 little street. MUST BE SEEN. 
Built in a quality tuibdlvision of only 8 liomos, with all underground 
^ervlroc /uv’y r.mo tm, rnainitMiance fiou, 2 bedruoins, 2 lull bdilio, 
marble fireplaces, family room, soft pastels throughout and there's 
more to see $164,900,
‘slKpl
Don’t Forgol to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
6S6-S504 (24 hrx)
Vour Ponlnsulw Spoclallftt
iiiiliiiiil a REAL 
.......iillillii
Ml REALESTATE 
! I FOR SALE
If you are looking for peace and tranquility, then you must inspect 
this park-like .86 acre lot in the prestigeous Ardmore area. It’s got 
everything you would want. Bright and sunny, flat and easy to build 
on and just minutes walk to waterfront and 2 golf courses. The 
setting is superb so don’t delay. Price $59,000 ML 32285.
DOUG MENZIES
PEMBERTON HOLMES (Sidney) LTD.
656-0911
%$Montreal Trust real estate
747 Fort St., Victoria
CARE AND ATTENTION 
$118,000
At 2082 Rennie Place where two outside entertainment areas are 
ready for your summer enjoyment. Inside, the almost 20’ x 18’ L.R. 
is freshly painted & awaiting your x-mas tree, D.R. has dressed 
buffet alcove. Up. there are 2 large & 1 small BDRs while down is 










This 3 BR. Home is one of the best buys in Sidney. Living Rm with 
attractive RR, Separate Dining Rm & a country style kitchen with 
lots of room. Endless possibilities are just some of the features this 






"DON'T LIST YOUR HOME WITHOUT US"
iVt'.j,, ( 5 ■'!»
SUPER-STATUS ESTATE 
MATCHLESS VIEW-SITE ENGLISH
Traditional, Stucco/wood 2 story, with oconn broozos. Intorcom 
system, 2 liroplacos, crown raoldinos, original millwork, parquet 
floors, formal dining room, gourmet kitchon, 3 BR/3 bnihs, Jonn-Air 
range, ALSO * Fronch doors ‘ /\ulomalic sprinkler system * Shako 
rool * Family room * Ocoan views * Hoat pump * Workshop ‘ 2>cnr 
garage * Patio ‘ Main-level laundry * RV pad * Extra-largo closets ‘ 
Quiet strool ’ Sun room. ONE OF THE FINEST QUALITY HOMES 











I have always thought that one day I may find my mountain retreat, I 
just never realized it was so close. /\s I approached the lane up to 
the house I could feel the seclusion and privacy I so much needed. 
Once in the house I decided with a few changes I could have it all 
here. With cathedral ceilings and glass overlooking Saanich Inlet, 
the view was breathtaking. Surrounded by a forest of arbutus, i 
stepped from the master BR to the view and water beyond. In my 
robe I walked to the pool for my evening dip, before barbecuing the 
duck. Come join me if you will, but please make an appointment 
first, I do like my privacy.
RON KUBEK 652-5453
DEBORAH GRAY 656-0349
NRS PENINSULA Properties Ltd. 652-5171
OnluiK
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
ONE OWNER HOME
This solid 2/3 bedroom home was built for the original owner and 
has many built-in extras such as flour and sugar bins in kitchen, 
China cabinet in dining room, record cabinet, and telephone table. 
Large private fully landscaped lot with fish pond and vegetable 
garden. Be the first to view - call...
EDYTHE BARRIE 656-8060
.r^ ^ . V‘ ..,'5
RANCHER - CENTRALLY LOCATED
in Sidney ... froshly pciintod insido and out lor the next owners 3 
sp,acious bedrooms ... kitchen with eating spaco double 




Rosidenlifil building lots are RARE in Sidnoy, 
Here's your appodunity to purchase a small 
coliaon (or use as ravonuo till you are 
ready lo build,
045 riquaro loot collar'ie 
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Are our rainforests doomed?
By Hubert Beyer 
VICTORIA — Canada’s only 
temperate rainforest exists on a 
narrow fringe along the west 
coast of British Columbia.
If you have never had the 
exquisite pleasure of seeing a 
rainforest and experiencing its 
quiet and mystical beauty, you 
had better hurry, or it may well 
be gone forever.
Few trees in British Columbia 
are safe from the chain saw. The 
harvesting of trees is so much 
part of the province’s economy 
that any attempts to point out 
flaws in the management of the
timber resource arc, in the eyes of 
the industry — and, more often 
than not, the government — 
tantamount to economic sabo­
tage.
“Trees Forever,” says the 
industry slogan, and there is 
some validity to that forecast. Of 
course, there will be trees next 
year, in a decade, in a century 
and beyond. The question is what 
kind of trees.
Public pressure on government 
and industry has resulted in bet­
ter reforestation policies. The 
dear-cuts of today will sprout 
new forests tomorrow. But no
iW (j REALESTATE iTI] REAL ESTATE
WANTED k ^NTED .




WANTED TO BUY: HOUSE close to 
beach in Sidney or Deep-cove. 655- 
4792. 45/47
SASK. MIDDLE AGED farm couple, 
non smokers, will house sit, Sidney 
area. References supplied. Write Art 
and Betty Maunder, Box 165, Eyebrow, 
Sask. SOH 1L0 or phone (306) 759- 
2727 45/48
WANTED TO BUY from owner. 2-3 
BDRM. basement home. Reply Box 
445, 9781 Second St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 44/47
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
3 TO 4 BDRM. rural home required by 
adults with large, well trained dog. Rent 
up to $950. per month. 370-2889. 
Leave message. 44/47
I WOULD LIKE to house sit for you for 
Feb. and (or) March in the vicinity of 
Sidney or Victoria. I'm a reliable rriature 
lady with my own transportation. Can 
supply references. Phone (306) 773- 
6584 or 606 - 1st Ave. N.E. Swift 






#104 - 2360 JAMES WHITE BOULEVARD
Now you can enjoy all the conveniences from this ground level 
corner unit in a perfectly maintained newer building right in the heart 
of Sidney. Quiet suite offers generous-sized rooms in neutral tones, 
woodburning fireplace, private patio and loads of storage - all just 
one short block to shops and buses. ML.
OPEN THIS WEEKEND 2-4 or by appointment with:
WENDY FLYNN 655-4721 JUDY GERRETT 656-0074.
OFFICE 477-7121
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BEST BUY IN SIDNEY
Well kept 1978 built 3 bedroom no-step rancher on a quiet cul do 
sac with easy maintainable fenced yard. Largo, bright kitchon with 
sliding door to patio. Separate 18’ x 30’ garage. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to own this homo, at 1004^ Wisteria, Asking price only 
$92,500, Call
ROEL J. REYM 656-8878
RETIREES TAKE NOTE
Want to live in a nice and quiet area and fool sor^uro. This 
Imraaculato 3 bedroom rancher is located in a very well kept adult 
only 19 home subdivision, This nice home offers a largo kilchon, 
livingroom with hoalointor fireplace, separate dining room, 2 full 
bathrooms, single garage, It also offers a socuiily riyr4om, lawn- 
sprinkler system and is locniod on a cul do sac one block from a 
wateifrcint park, Drivo by 13-2558 Ferguson Rd, and call for viewing, 
ML,
ROEL J. REYM 656-8870
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
This affordable homo well located. In a desirable area is priced lo 
sell at $99,‘?'00. It offers 3 bedrooms, one down, 2 bathrooms, largo 
kitchon with eating area, living room with firoplace, Rocreation room 
and single garage. ML 139, Located al 10203 Almond street. Call:
ROEL J. REYM 656-8878
DEEP COVE BEAUTY
Anyone that is looking for a spacious homo with a groat view, 
located in a beautiful parkliko and piivate sotting, should come 
ovor and see this immaculate home at 600 Clayton Road. ML 
31110, Asking $179,000, Ploaso cnIMor appointment.
ROEL J. REYM 656-8878
FRANK PENN 656-0779
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forest planted today will be 
allowed to reach the maturity that 
makes the last remnants of our 
first-growth forests so unique, so 
beautiful. The new forests will be
OPINION
I'M LOOKING FOR A SMALL cottage 
on the Peninsula. I would prefer if it had 
a workshop, but it is not essential. I 
have maintenance skills which might 
prove an asset, am a NON-SMOKER 
and can provide references. Please call 
Jim. 652-0204. 45/48
SENIOR LADY N/S, N/D, wishes to 
rent 1 BDRM. apt. 655-4259. 45/48
HOME IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
immediate occupancy not necessary. 
656-2900 after 5 p.m, 46/49
harvested 75 years down the 
road.
That means we must make up 
our minds whether there is any­
thing in our forest inventory that 
warrants preservation rather than 
replacement with saplings. The 
public obviously doesn’t believe 
that all forests arc the same.
That’s why South Moresby 
Island was declared off limits lo 
logging. That’s why the battle 
over Mcarcs Island and its large 
first-growili trees continues.
Now the Sierra Club has 
opened a new front in the war 
between tlic forest industry and 
environmentalists. The spoils in 
that new engagement arc the 
icmpcralc rainforests of the west 
coast.
The rainforests are doomed, 
unless the government moves to 
protect them, says the Sierra 
Club, whose declared mandate is 
“to explore, enjoy and preserve 
Canada’s forests, waters, wildlife 
and wilderness.”
Vicky Husband is in charge of 
conservation efforts of the Sierra 
Club’s western Canadian opera­
tion, based in Victoria. She says 
the country’s only temperate 
rainforests arc in danger of being 
exterminated by the forest indus­
try.
“There are a number of unique 
ecological systems in Canada 
that are rapidly disappearing to 
environmentally unsound devel­
opment, but in terms of the sheer 
magnitude of environmental 
destruction, nothing can compare 
with the calculated extermination 
of Canada’s rare and remarkable 
rainforests,” she says.
Rainforests, Husband say.s, are 
more than a museum of antiquity 
or a warehouse of wood. They 
represent an irreplaceable heri- 
: 'tage. ■■
“The temperate rainforest is a 
rain-drenched, moss-filled eco­
logical wonder. There is a stabil­
ity of forest structure here that 
has endured for thousands of 
years, sustaining rich and abun-
r ’ ■
CLASSIFIED 

















SOLID TEAK TABLE 36" x 30" 
oxtonds to 7?", $325.00 Afgan Rug 
3'x5', $315.00 O' ■ Dolglum wool round 
rug, Boigo & Bluo - $205.00. 055-3500.
4//BO
WANTED: 2 BDRM APARTMENT
nparliTionl or Iiouho In Saanich Ponln- 
flula or Gtranich aron lor olnglo working 
mom wliti woll bohnvod 5 1/2 yr, oil twin 
gliio, Roquirod by Doc, 15.050' 1015 or 
050 0120, 4'//G0
dam populations of wildlife and 
fish,” she says.
“The self-contained ecologi­
cal resilience of this ancient 
forest has enabled it to cope will) 
every disaster nature has thrown 
its way. WhatiI can’t cope with i.s 
Uic disastrous policy of Uic forest 
industry.”
Unlike in the United Slatc.s, 
where governments arc very 
much aware of the need to pre­
serve rainforesLs, the B.C. govern­
ment is aiding and alxiuing the 
industry in its quest for profits al 
llic expense of our heritage, Hus­
band says.
The U.S. is concerned with 
researching the ecology of the 
icmpcnile rainforest and develop­
ing long-tcmi management strat­
egics for its heritage okl-growth, 
she says, while wc log this non- 
rcncwiblc ecological sliowpieec 
right out of existence.
Husband says tluit unless jiro- 
icclivc measure arc taken now, 
the West Coast’s temperate rain­
forests will be in ruin within 20 
years. Only ilic least valuable 
limber will be left standing, “iso­
lated in a disjointed landscape 
and robbed of its bounliful wild­
life and pristine watersheds.”
There is no doubt that Hus­
band is quite emotional alxml Uic 
topic. But then, why not? What’s 
wrong with getting emotional 
about beauty. Emotions and 
beauty arc certainly more closely 
related than Lxiamy and logging.
I can already hear my friends 
in the forest industry saying, 
Hubert, ibcrc you go again, giv­
ing a platform to these starry- 
eyed and downright irresponsible 
preservationists who want to save 
every damn tree. Chris O’Connor 
in Lytton will probably welsh out 
on that Ixicr lie said he was going 
to buy me next lime I’m up llicrc.
Well, I’d hate to pass up a free 
beer, but it seems to me that the 
Sierra Club’s views on our rain- 
forcsls bear listening to. Al least, 
let’s discuss them.
Perhaps, instead of fighting 
endless environmental battles 
over individual waicrsticds, 
islands and specific forest stands, 
the future nianagcmcni of onr 
forest ought to be the subjcci of 
an exhaustive Royal Coninii.ssion':¥. 
study.
For professional 


















Serving Families of Vancouver island and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 years.
656-2932 55
« 1803.QUADRAST., VICTORIA^B.G.^^^^
MOVING BALE: marinoVHF, Fl.DNG 
A BMX Oiko, mtilnl pinnt ninnd, Puro 
wool Rug, Foam bnekod rug, PFD'o, 
RB Racquom, Aula Dlnhwmihor, W/D 
finliquo drormora, cunlom donk, tinnd 
iitusko unit, Bholl not, holt iinndor, 
PI.0UO, Toni llodiorr, Buck pnek, FP 
couch A cluiir, GE TV/Siofoo coirilso, 
Pluo goroQO onlo Sun, Nov. 27 10-5. 
i032wftvotiy, e62-:}iKi7,, 47/50
FOR BALE: 00 BUG, dual carhH, 
dropped Ironi ond, amniy yollow vriih 
rod ilarrioR, Rurm gronti Opon to ollorn.
ediJ-EO'M. . 47/50
RENOVATION BALE Toilm, slink, 
bolliitihi tub Burround, glmiti nhowor 
doom ft cciunlor lop. Good condillon 
$150.00, R6tt. 2020 47/50
NEW GEROER cowing rnnchlno with 
hiindbook, pvorotigoii arul trimts noom 
Oh nil liibrfcd, Idonl (or knito. $550. 
050.7530, 47/50
■' ■■
SWE $$$ WITH OUR 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SPA PACKAGE
INCLUDES SPA PACK ☆ HEATER ☆ PUMP 
" FILTER A CEDAR SURROUNDING
HARD COVER ☆ SKIMMER ☆ 4 JETS
★ GREAT SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR WINTER COVERS
★ FALL SHUT-DOWN 
'CHEMICALS FOR POOLS




★ DECKING & FENCING
★ POOL MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
SECOND ANNUAL X-MAS CRAFT 
FAIR liv Iho Ram ni nnvnnhill Horh 
(•'arm, 1330 Mi. Nowlon X-Rdn. SnnnI' 
chtan, Jial. ond Sun, Nov, 20-kv louftji 
a m, to 4 p.m. ' .17/47
.QU & /J\tQ
FEMALE TO OHARE largo houiio In 
Sidnoy oioa, lloni n«ootlahlo, 650- 
C10:.12, 47/4/
GREEN nnOCADC CORNER ctuiifiloc 
liold and chair, kitchon dinimo isulio 
vYh'h ttwlvol chniri, l.lko now
V'uum*
#103'*2031 MALAVIEW (Ai.:i'os9 from SloQg Lurobei)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
a,.,....
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SHOP 
CAPITAL IRON 
FOR SERVICE AND 
SELECTION
. , . J
A ---- - - - —• r .j n 1-
SIDNEY
STORE HOURS: 
MON. - SAT. 9-5:30 P.M. 
SUNDAY 10-4 P.M.: ^ *■* ^ r*"’^ rfV. ! --rl g S>.vnoic|
___ _ _________ ,
i:?;!
s HURRY! SALE ENDS SUNDAV NOVI 27 at 4 RiVl.
00^
VISA 2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
















SOUNDER POWER ’ TOOLS
I
con- ea.
can put out 5200 BTU per hour, 
costs $8 to $10 per month when:,;
touch, safe, healthy: and is C.S.A; 
' and U.L. approved. 5 year warranty. 
Reg. 179.99 ea.
SALE 
Cruiser suit coveralls pro­
vide maximum floatation 
and good hypothermia 
protection. Features cord- 
ura knees and seat, har­
ness holder and raglan 
sleeves. D.O.T. Canadian 
Coast Guard approved. 







i APELCO XCD240 depth 
I sounder features a liquid 
I crystal display, shallow 
I and deep alarms, inter- 
I ference reduction and 
I more! Ranges to 240 ft., 
j fathoms or metres. Comes 
j with transducer and 
I mounting hardware. Reg. 
I 449.99 ea.
■■'i -
Great savings on all SKIL power tools including jigsaws, 
circular saws, orbital sanders, belt sanders, drills, cord­








By COBRA features built-in electronic 
telephone, beeperless remote message 
retrieval, one touch operation and 











Direct drive, 3450 RPM motor, adjust­
able tool rests and eye shields, U.L. and 





■ ^ SALE,^; ea.
f'OOFF
SURFER AM/FM portable stereo cassette player is water 
resistant. Reg. 59.99 ea.
SCOTTY DEPTHKING 
J downrigger with 200 ft. of ■ i 
f; 140 lb. test wire and i . . '
i mounting hardware. Reg. \ Assorted styles to choose 




hollofil II or polarguard fills. ■.
ALL FRAMED PRINTS 
AND PICTURE FRAMES











■ It “'f OFF
f''.' 00
15.99 to 63.99 pr.
in assorted styles and
LI
BELL quilt lined 100% cot­
ton flannel shirt with snap 
closures. Assorted colour 
plaid prints. Sizes S-XXL.
Reg. 25.99 ea. j 40 99 pr.
G.W.G. Hopsacks and 
twills in assorted colours 
and denims in bleached, 
stonewashed or stretch, all 
in the gentlemen fit. Sizes 
32-44. Reg. 39.99 to
5, bombers,
casuals and b^c: styles from ; RICE, AdTlO 
CENTU RY and rnpreLV5fisblied cbloUrs jn sizes S-XL or 
38-46/ Reg. 69.99 to i 62:99 ea. A// siy/es may hbf be 







WOLVERINE lightweight hikers feature suede and nylon 
uppers, padded collar, D-rlng lacing, toe guard and 
TREKKER outsole. Green/tan only. Mens sizes 7-13. 
Ladies sizes 5-10. Reg. 59.99 pr.
ELECTRIC SOIL HEATING CABLE
liii fl^eg:^4.99 ea. SALE 17.99 ea. 1 Made in Canada. For faster propagation.
i®;:; Reg. 33.99 ea. Sale 23.99 ea. | 17 ft. Reg. 32.99 ea. SALE 26.39 ea
Antique finish) :FiF"'''■/, .''7 ' 'A 26 ft. Reg. 35.99 ea. SALE 2B.49oa




6 ft, soft needle fir tree. Pro-assembled 
with hinged branches. Stand Included. 
Reg. 89.99 ea.
SELECTED CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS A”1 , iltet. .(twUsh A
-4iP





25 LIGHT OUTDOOR SET
LOW PRIGE
.«i qa
a-I if L ’li.-'''
■ ■ V.®, ■ i set
CANADIAN made 25 light outdoor 
set from NOMA. Assorted colours In 
glow or sparkle.
/>J0MA
■A ALL TRADITIONAL GLASS BALLS in plain or 
decorator packs and all satin balls.
* ALL. BEEAD GARUND
ALL HAND PRUNERS
In assorted colour!a<
★ ALL STUFFED ANIMALS 




Bypass type pruners for flowers and trees from TRUE 
TEMPER. WILKINSON 
SWORD, SNAP CUT and 









100% cotton flannolotto in assorted prints. Great 
for nightgowns, pyjamas, etc. 90 cm wide. Reg. 
2.40 metro.




ALL CHRISTMAS PRINT rABRIC
Russ Hay’s
:ij iVi I II..A
bs
i''
A wide varioly of Christmas prints lor crafts, tree f /P 
skirts, aprons ofc. in poly-cotton or 100% cotton.
90 cm to 150 cm. Reg. 1.99 to 13.99 metre, Pil
"Tho Bicycle Shop"




ElocirIc hot flir popcorn poppor usos no oil, comoi with 
corn hoppor monauro and largo capacity buttor molt. Ono 
yu«ii vvairuiily. Rug, 27.99 oa.
J
Located at 650 Hillside Avo,, 
Victoria; 2480 Beacon Avo,, 
Sidnoy; Thundorbird Plaza, 
Duncan.
i'4tU
/A BWCK& DUSTBUSTERW DECKER,.
*:««* iF.'i,
Poworful liohfwoiQht cordloso vacuum/dustbustor com-
!• |3lGt(> with w.ill ch,irging
Contest doialls at Capital Iron, Draw dato Mon, Nov. 20, 1908,
brockot, 2 yoar warranty. 
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Four boys basketball teams 
poised to start Panthers season
A winning basketball season at 
for Parkland is exixcted — if you 
believe a pre-season poll that gives 
the senior boys’ AAA Greater 
Victoria High School team top 
ranking.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“Wc know wc have a good 
pool of talent,” coach Jot'- Milligan 
said. “Wc have about 10 players 
who can all be sUirtcrs.”
A combination of new players to 
the senior team and returning play­
ers from last year’s squad gives 
the senior team a positive outlook.
The junior team, with Grade 10 
players who have played together 
for four years, won the Island 
Championship last year. And, “We 
also have an experienced Grade 12 
crew who have played together 
since about Grade 6 and have been 
successful all along,” Milligan 
said.
There arc enough basketball 
players at Parkland to form four 
teams to play in four different 
leagues.
The senior Panthers will play 
against 11 double-A and triplc-A 
schools in the Greater Victoria 
High School league. Another 
boys’ team will play in a single-A 
league against seven or eight other 
schools, he said.
And a junior boys’ team w'ith 
Grade 10 players will play in a 
junior league while a Grade 9 
midget boys’ team will play in the 
Victoria Night League.
The second senior team will be 
like a junior varsity team in col­
lege basketball, Milligan said.
He expects the usual powers to 
be strong in senior boys action this 
year. Mt. Douglas, Oak Bay, Bel­
mont and Spectrum are all 
expected to have top teams.
“It’s going to be a real dog 
fight,” Milligan said.
Home action starts Saturday as 
the senior Panthers host South 
Delta in an exhibition match. 
Game time is 12:15 p.m.
The Panthers travel to Prince 
Rupert for an exhibition game 
Nov. 30, then play at least four 
games in the 16-tcam Victoria 





In other high school basketball 
action, the Stelly’s Stingers 
defeated Claremont in fine form, 
Friday.
Brad Franklin led tlic Stingers 
with 35 points as they took the 
exhibition win 69-37.
DURING AN INTER-CLUB game Thursday, Parkland boys basketball players prepare for 
a season they are confident will be successful. cionnworkmanpho.o
Junior Panthers qualify for Islands
Tlic Parkland Panthers junior 
l>oy:-; vo!!c}’ball team jiullcd one 
out of the fire Momkiy night by 
defeating Lttmbrick Park in a sud­
den-death third round playoff to 
decide the winner of the last 
l.owcr Island licrih to tho Island 
final.
"Tlic guys were really iiiteusc," 
saiil coach l.orrie. Chan, “They 
were selling good and liitting 
aggressivcl)',’’
Parkland had ;iu advantage, 
becau.se federal cleclioii polling 
jdaiioiis lefi the I’aiklaiid gyrn ihe 
only venue availaldc for the iriatch. 
Normally it would lie held in a 
neutral gym,
“Wc had good fan support. It 
got the adrenalin pumping,” Chan 
said,
Justin Gaylcr and Mike Golan 
were outstanding with spiking 
duties after cxcc|)lionaI selling by 
Chad Wat.son and Brett Mikkcl* 
.son. Chris Go(.rd and Mike Morgan 
contrilnited tremendous defensive 
play to give Parkland the 1.5-6 
victory,
j’he team goes to the junior Ixrys 
Islaiul championships in Cour- 
teitiiy P'riday morning in the third 
Lower Islamr berth.
The first giunc is scheduled for 
2 p,m, Friday in Vanicr School. 
I'iiKils will be tickl .Saturday.
“The key thing was wc worked 
hard in practice last {•riday,” Chan 
said. “We decided we had to hit 
the ball more ajy’rcssivcly.”
The tcsiin was ptirticularly wor­
ried alxml a 6-6 laimbrick player 
who thwarted the junior Ptinthcrs 
during a 15-9 loss in the second 
round of the playofls, Thursday,
“1 think wc have a iK'iter team, 
but as a hitler there is no one like 
him in the league," Chan said, 
Pirkland won the first round 15- 
10.
The team is now fund niising to 
cover expenses to go up-lslanil for 
the weekend to uikc their ktsi shot 
al Uic Island title, Chan said.
FOR RENT
HALL — 60 by 100 ft. 








9-11 a.m, — 1-3 p.m.
Think Traction
think ...
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY 
PLAN REVIEW
District of North Saanich Councii is in the process of reviewing its 
Officiaf Community Plan and invites residents and property owners 
to provide their comments to the planning cx)nsultants so that they 
can be taken into consideration during preparation of the first draft 
of the revised plan.
Copies of the present Community Plan and amendments are 
available tree of charge from the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich during regular office hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday except holidays).
Comments should be addressed to the Municipal Clerk, RO. Box 
2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L4C1 or 1620 Mills Road, and submitted not 






INCLUDES SPECIAL ORDERS Wf
We now sell Rattan Loveseats, 
Sofas, Swivel Rockers, Dining 
Sets and much more.
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD
3932 Douglas St.
(Follow Pat Bay Highway 
2 Blocks South of McKenzie)
47S“B3‘11
REMAINING PATIO FURNITURE 1/3 OFF
-jc X
fWMwininia^^




If your Business Phone Number Is new or has boon roconlly chang­
ed, please call us nnd woTI run It (roe of charge for a period ol throe 
months. This service limited to the Review's Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(07) Bovan Square video...................... ...,655-3136
(07) Brentwood Bay Greenhouses........ 652-1507
(03) Budget Rent a Car........... ..................656-0551
(03) Budget Car Sales.................................656-7000
(48) Colouring Crow
Children’s Wear Ltd....... ........  652-5220
(02) Crazy Mikes Video, Brentwood.......652-5160
(49) H.P. Tractor & Equipment...................652-5207
(03) Innovative Devices, Inc...................... 652-5240
(01) J.D.'8 Fit Stop......................  656-7616
(02) Pottery Plus...................  .....656-7607
(02) Reg Mldgloy Motors Ltd.................... C5G-2337
(47) S,D,E. Grade-Aide Tutoring Agency......... 652-9515
(01) SokonI Stained Glass Creations.....655-3699
(02) Skin Tone Esihollcs.............................656-0165
(07) Sunlight Interiors................................. 65.5-1514
(61) Sweet Tooth Icecream & Candy Shop...... 652-2033
(01) Dennis Trill, B,C. Land Surveyor.....655-1991
(49) TrlllluiTi Slgn Design,................  .655-1774
(40) Vllowny Foods,,.................  ,.,655-4921
Courtosy Tho Rovlow GSG-1151
rentals •::S:aIe:s:« repairs:
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY
•™ Sorvinn VancDuvor Island ovor 20 Yonra —
NOW OPEN AT 7:30 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
“TO SERVE YOU BETTER"
9769 5TH ST., SIDNEY 656-5541
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Newcomers excel in annual masters competition
The annual Remembrance Day 
masters’ swim meet hosted by the 
Sidney Second Wave was a huge 
success again this year, organizers 
report.
More than 100 swimmers from 
all over the Island competed in the 
event tliat is known equally for its 
competitive opportunities for adult 
beginners and for its potluck social 
held afterwards.
Several local talents earned rib­
bons in their first competition. 
Lise Webb clinched three third- 
place ribbons in breast stroke and 
backstroke. Her partner Martin 
Webb turned in an admirable per­
formance with two firsts in the 
breast stroke and second and third 
place finishes in freestyle events.
Sidney club new-comers Joan 
Carlow and Nigel Hunter both 
walked away w'ith ribbons in breast 
stroke and freestyle events.
Winning two firsts in 25-mctre 
backstioke and freestyle, second in 
50-m backstroke and third in 50-m 
freestyle was newcomer Pam Rowe 
while "Ibm Pfeifer swam tlie dis­
tance to first place finishes in 
50-m freestyle and 100-m back- 
stroke, second in the 100-m frees­
tyle and third in 100-m individual 
medley.
Karen Adams impressed 
onlookers with three firsts in frees­
tyle and breast stroke events and a‘ 
third place finish in the 50-m 
breast stroke.
Club cheerleader and first-timer 
Veronica Tyndall also wowed the 
crowd with a stunning third place 
in back stroke competition. The 
newcomers impressed club veter­
ans and onlookers alike with their 
performance and helped the club 
win first place overall in the high 
points score, said spokesman Sue 
McThggart.
The Sidney club’s profile has 
been raised by Island swimmers 
travelling here to compete at the 
Panorama pool, McThggart said.
For the first time, this year zone 
one senior swimmers 65-ycars-old 
and older grouped together to 
come to a meet.
Hopes are the Panorama pool 
will increase its generosity and
expand pool time to allow for relay 
events, which wrap up any swim 
meet with fun and excitment, she 
said.
Credit for the meet’s success 
also goes to volunteer officiators 
Brian and Nancy Sibley, Eileen 
and Syd Ens, Chuck and Dianne
Hanan, Mavis Dean and Bonnie 
Patterson, McTliggart said.
The masters swim club encour­
ages prospective new members to
come out and swim with the club. 
For more information on giving 
the masters a try call Ray at 




FOR 11 WONDERFUL YEARS!




MIX OR MATCH AHY 5 OF:
i Chicken Chow Mein 6 Deep Fried Prawns
,2 Chicken Fried Rice 7 Mushroom Fooyong
3 Beef Chop Suey 8 Beef & Broccoli
4 Sweet & Sour Spareribs 9 Deep Fried




7 Beef &Tbmato S&S Prawns
; Chow Mein/ . / ^j^Q5 -
:S&S Boneless Pork ONLY w
Tea or Coffee
ONE OF SEVERAL local swim club newcomers, Nigel 
Hunter, put in a strong performance to capture ribbons
during the Remembrance Day Masters’ Swim Meet at 
Panor^a Pool.
Blue Peter ’Siders lose bid 





Chinese Cuisine 6i Western Food 
FULLY LICENSED
OPEN 11 AM TUESDAY-SUNDAY (Except Holidays) 
812 Verdier Ave. Brentwood Bay 652-3622 -VISA
Blue Peter Seasiders EG fought 
well but were knocked out of this 
year’s Challenge Cup with a 3-2 
loss to an experienced Athletics 
0-30 side in men’s soccer action, 
Saturday at Heywood Avenue Park 
in Beacon Hill.
In a game played in varying 
weather conditions the Sidney 
team surprised the hosts after only 
10 minutes when — following 
some some nice build-up from 
midfield — new player Daryl 
Bordge found space at the edge of 
the As’ box and beat the goal­
keeper from 10-yards out.
The score was tied soon after 
when a long ball from the Ath­
letic’s right back skipped by die 
’Siders full backs and found its 
way to a forward who netted the
Forage quality is important to every dairy, beef and sheep 
producer.
Fraser Valley and Vancouver Island farmers are invited to 
see how their forage stacks up in the tOth annual South 
Coastal Forage Competition being held in conjunction with 
the 1989 Dairy Producers’Short Course.
Three classes lo enter: 
■* May (locally grown) 
•* Corn Silage 
" Clrass Silage
Judging is on the basis of feed analy.si.s and 
visual characlcristic.s. Submit TWO separate 
samplc.s per entry ,„gct details from your 
district agriculturist,
Deliver samples to your local B.C. Ministry of







8635 Young Road South 
Chilliwack
7y‘:>-83ys
uidg. 20 (Research Station) 















ball past the advancing keeper.
The As took the lead in the 30lh 
minute when George Pakos, a 
member of Canada’s 1986 World 
Cup squad hit a free kick from the 
top of the 18-yard box. Keeper 
Drew Smyth could only watch the 
ball as it went by
The Athletics continued to press 
the Sidney squad but the score 
remained 2-1 at the half. As lead­
ing.
The Atliletics made il 3-1 after 
55 minutes and for the remainder 
of the game were content to attack 
the Seasiders with a scries of high 
crosses and shots from the ouLsidc 
goal area.
The local boys found it difficult 
to get past an organized Atliletics’ 
defence but found some luck in the 
last 10 minutes when, after a nice 
run across tlic box, Steve Hodges 
was brought down and a penally 
was awarded.
Smyth sent his counterpart ilic
wrong way and scored, giving the 
Sidney team renewed energy at the 
closing moments. They were 
unlucky not to even the score in 
the game’s last breath however, 
Smyth said.
The Seasiders came away know­
ing that other games won’t come 
any harder in Fourth Division this 
yean
The Challenge Gup is a single 
knock-out competition open to all 
third, fourth and fifth division 
teams, and teams in the over-30 
league.
In earlier action Nov. 13 at 
Carnarvon Park the Seasiders drew 
for the fifth time this season, this 
lime 2-2 against tlic Kickers F.C.
Pal Walsh scored the first goal 
just before the half ended. Hodges 
scored the second at the 85-minutc 
mark on a shot from about 30- 
yards out.
The next league game is at 
home in Iroquois Park Sunday 
against Crownwcsl Painting.
With visions of sugar plums 
dancing in their heads, mem­
bers of the Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club have begun 
rehearsals for their annual 
Christmas show, publicity 
chairman Kathy Monette said.
Holiday on Ice is scheduled 
for 2 p.m., Dec. 11 at Panorama, 
where the arena will be trans­
formed into a winter wonder- 
' land.
Guest skaters will be featured 
along with slick production 
numbers carefully developed by 
club coaches Lorraine Hyne 
and Patrick O’Brien,
The two coaches have chor­
eographed the show so that the 
entire membership of the club 
— from liny lots to seniors — 
have the opportunity to display 
their abilities, Monette said.
Tickets will be available at 
the door or they can be pur­
chased al Cornish’s Book and 
Stationery for $2 for adults, $5 
for a family or $1 for students. 
Children under six get in free.
Sidney Pharmacy’s undefeated 
atom house league hockey record 
was broken by Rcvico Saturday at 
Panorama with a 5-4 loss.
Rcvico jumped to an early 5-1 
lead and held off a laic Pliarmacy
come-back bid.
Goalscorcrs from both teams 
included Cory Robinson. Curtis 
Green, David Cliff, Jay Ganskc, 
•larrctt Schick, TYoy Latimer, Scan 
Caveen, Janiic MacCawlcy and
Mike Spittle, all with singles.
In oUicr atoms play Clair Dow­
ney defeated Saanich 5-4 with a 
hat trick and two assists by Mark 
Kosick,
Scan Owens scored a pair and 
assists went lo Grant McIntyre and 
Robin Hcmbriiff.
BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS
Two rocont additions to tho youth reading sordion aro tho subject of 
this week's review, With emphasis on rending being highiightod 
both at homo and school, books lor young people aro being 
published at a higher rate than ovor.
Both "Code Rod At Tho Supormall" and "Zucchini Warriors" are 
sorial books which I find attractive because If your child likes the 
book, it Is easy to got other books In tho series and you aro 
guarantood continued reading intorost. Here tho similarity onda, 
Eric Wilson's "Code Rod At Tho Supormall" is a mystory story 
starring tho over-popular Tom and Liz Austen. I vas impressed a 
low months back with Wilson’s "Tho Groon Gables Detectives". His 
genuine lovo of writing for young adults is again evident us ho spins 
his tale o( a bomber at tho West Edmonton Mall, Wilson's use of 
maps of tho mall and Watorpark make reading enjoyable because 
you can readily move with the characters as they explore tho area, 
Goidon Kcainan’s took. "Zuochini Warriors" hass more humor in it
»lnt, Tho load charaders aro 
10 summer a football stadium 
of tho roc hall that they had
plus it has a foothall team as its main 
Boots and Bruno, who find that ovor I 
fias boon built al thoir school insteac 
petitioned for, flrsvoi mind tho fact liunt Boot:, and Diurio tiad 
produced a petition wllh hundreds of forged atgnaluro.'i on It.
Girls, I believe, will gonoratly prefer Wilson's book, while Ixjys 
probably will loan to "Zucchini Warriors", Korman’s book is lighter to 
load aiui would auxiinmodaiu younger teadoio. Iho age range is 
roughly 11-14.1 would have no problem rooommonding oilherbook 
for a young ronder.
tm Httm m,, $m$t, t.v. v« m iM-iMi Open 8 mil • 10 pm EVERY DAY
MAGLK ATOMS SEE ACTION 
Tlic Rminsula Eng1c.s Atom Rep 
team .saw action in two gamc.s last 
weekend after taking a rest since 
the Port Albcrni Remembrance 
Day tournament,
Tlic team won over iltc 'Victoria 
Breakers al home I'liday, then lost 
to the Saanich Braves in Pearkes 
Arena Saturday.
The Eagles were lc<l with four 
firsi-pcritxl garls by Ben Diornbcr 
against the Breakers. Jason Lee 
and Danny McCIiggoll shared sin­
gles in ilie sccoiui period, then 
Thornber and McCliggoit cacli 
scorcti again in tlic third period to 
take the win,
BoUi teams playeil well alihouglt 
the game was interrupted coii- 
stanlly hy penalties, a team s|m> 
kesman .said.
The Braves got a quick start 
against Peninsula Saturday, scor­
ing within Die linn luo minutes on 
their wiry to a 7-1 lilow oirl.
Thornher reacted to the first 
goal, scoring a single on a pass 
from Mike Kacrchcr. >Saanich 
scored oncemore before the per­
iod endcrl.
The second period wa.s score­
less, ending with a competitive 3-1 
score, befrtre Saanich erupted svith 
a volley of four unanswered goals 
in The ihlal,
Next game for the rc|> team is 
Nov. 26 ngain.si Juan dc Fuca at 
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Senior curlers move fo next round
HER NAME SEEMS to implore powers beyond, but the power of the sea won this time, 
as Amazing Grace went down while moored in a local marina recently.





Preservation of Gardner’s pond 
was North Saanich council’s main 
concern when considering an 
application for a 10-lot subdivi­
sion of the property between Alder 
Road, Maple Road and Thilow 
Road.
Mike Seymour of Cedar Con­
sultants told council there would 
be a 7.5-metre buffer around the 
pond plus a 35-metre setback 
between the pond and the nearest 
residence.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
major concern is whether residen­
tial septic fields would contamin­
ate the pond. She thought a report 
from a certified hydrologist was 
required.
Aid. Bill Taylor moved the 
developer be required to obtain a 
report from a certified consultant 
reviewing the impact of septic 
systems on the pond. The consult­
ant must be acceptable to the 
municipal engineer and copies of 
the report are to go to the environ­
mental assessment commission.
The subdivision, which requires 
a development permit, is then to 
be reviewed by the advisory plan­
ning commission.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer said the 
most attractive plan for the five 
per cent park dedication required 
from the developer would be the 
area directly around the pond.
Council agreed to refer the ques­
tion of park dedication to the Parks 
committee.
Hi * ♦
An application by Ian and 
Christine Fletcher of 1386 Wiain 
Road lo subdivide their 11.6 acre 
property was refcrrctl to tlic advi 
sory planning commission by 
North Saanich council.
Fletcher plans to sell the subdiv­
ided section to his father-in-law 
and use the remaining property for 
greenhouses and market garden­
ing. Money from the sale of the 
pioiicrty to his fallicr-in-law vstiukl 
provide funds for a new barn and 
farming equipment.
There arc iwi existing wells on 
the property and tlierc would be 
one house iicr lot when the subdi­
vision is completed.
♦ »
Nortli Saanich council decided 
not to participate in the Capital 
Regional Distiicl’s liquid waste 
management plati, after noting tlic 
plan is iniciuled only for Ihe 
Victoria urban core.
Aid. Bill Taylor noted tlic report 
rcccivcti by council on the terms of 
reference for the plan states twice 
that the plan is confined to the 
core area.
Mayor Michaluk said North 
Saanich would have to ask to lie 
included in the plan. The problem 
^ on the lAminsula is sludge disposal 
from e-xisting irenimcnl plants and 
that problem may be resolved by 
the lime the regional plan is com­
pleted.
Vermeer recommended North 
.Saanich advise the regioriaf dis­
trict that the municipality ilocs not 
want to pariicifiate in this phase ot 
the study, i
Municipal engineer Igor /Jiliyn* 
ac/. .suggested tin., piuirosed 
$250,000 study is not comprclicn* 
.sivc enough, a comment Vermeer 
fell .should be forwarded to the 
regional di.strlcl.
♦ • ★
A road network plan will be 
drafted by North Saanich if the 
# municipality rcceive.s a provincial
plaiuiirig grant
North Saanich council directed 
the engineer to apply for the grant 
after receiving a report on the
proposed road network plan which 
would include interchanges on tire 
Rri Bay Highway.
The Senior Masters Curling 
Club completed its first round of 
regular draw play at Glen Mea­
dows Nov. 11, tlicn disbanded the 
teams for a new draw so all players 
have new teammates — in an 
effort to create further acquain­
tances and friendship among 
members.
Winners of draw one in A 
Group, which curled from Oct. 14 
to Nov. 11, was the foursome led 
by Bob Glover and featuring mem­
bers Paul Hyatt, Ross Gifford and 
James Wait.
They ended tlic first draw with 
14 points, two ahead of two other 
rinks including the Tony Mac- 
Clachlan rink with members Alan 
Hartley, Russell Kerr and Jim 
Gumming.
Also in the runner-up position 
was tlic Keith Cameron rink w'ith
Lome Hutchinson, Gord Lawson 
and Lcn Donaldson.
Winners in the B Group with 14 
IxiinLs %\'crc the Fred Theiss rink
with members Cec McCulloch, 
Charles Birdsall and Bill Steel.
Two B Group rinks were tied 
with 12 [xiints in the runner-up 
position as well. Tlicy arc the Bob 
Nicolson foursome with Jack
West, Bill Powell and Robert Yule 
and the Trevor Jones foursome 
with Walt Smith, Frank Fish and 
Larry Clark.
In the C Group, the Eric Green­
wood rink won the first round with 
Paul Kawaza, Ray McKnight and 
Keith Labcrgc curling to a 14- 
point finish.
Runners-up with 13 points was 
the Bill Gastick rink with John 
Little, Len Shebinski and Owen 
Jackson.
Before taking to the ice for the 
mid-day draw Nov. 11, club past- 
president Bill Gabriel conducted a
short ceremony to remember the 
war dead and curling club mem­
bers who passed away within the 
last year.
Deceased club member names 
were read aloud during a two- 
minute silence. Names included 
Dr. Joe Gayton, Dr. Lionel Dob­
son, Mel Pctch, Ted Radcliffc, 
Mike Pearson, Vince Forster and 
Bill Griffith.
“These gentlemen arc sadly 
missed and will be long remem­
bered by those they curled with,” 





to a maximum ofWan
$500.
Enter your receipt in our 
barrel and at A:pm SATURDAY 
we will make a draw and you may 











A' X 8' sheet




Top grade Oak Plywood, flat sliced.
1/8" /sheet®19’^^























18" White /palr^4’2^ 
By the case (20 sets)
20" Whi te /pa ii:^4’
By the case (20 sets)
Goos*rvfck
SKYLIGHTS
End of season pricing 
on all existing stock.


















A 10% DISCOUNT off our regular low 
pricing I.s being offered on every 
Spindle, Newel Post 6 component part.
OAKSt^SFlvIECm
As.sembled complete with light panels.
2' X A' /each
*89 «
A' X A' /each
$129 «
MISCELLANEOUS



















Parquet. ~ unf Ini.shod 
/sq ft. ^2 ^
Parquet - prosandod
/sq ft






102P 7/16" X 2 l/A" 26c /ft 
103P 7/16" X 2 1/A" 26c /ft 
216P 3/8" 2 1/A" 37c /ft 
3 l/A” 53c /ft 
3 l/A" 72c.
3" 65c /ft




NOTE I Wo now hnvo n stcoro In Mann I mo 
at, 2Afl0 Kenworth Rd, ( 7SG-1231 )
i’tnrt-*: t’i I'vriarr at vtraoftiA ano NANAtHO 




5:30 ptri Monday through Friday 
5:30 pm Saturday
7 8 0 To a z A v e •. V i c I o r i a
Corner of Topaz 6 Blanshacd
FINISHING 
TOUCH














/ Full day, early 
childhood 
program
/ 18 months to
school age









The Hotel Sidney Hobbits con­
tinued their winning ways Satur­
day — but il look a goal in the last 
15 seconds to avoid a tie, in 
Vancouver Island Ladies field 
hockey action at the Oak Bay oval.
The Sanderlings opened the 
scoring with a successful penally 
stroke early in the first half.
The Hobbits replied with one 
goal by Frances Cowley juts before 
half lime to tie the score at 1-1.
Spokesman Tcrrv' Greene said 
the Hobbits dominated play in the 
second half, but it was not until 15 
seconds remained on the clock 
that Shelley Collis scored the final 
goal to give the Sidney team a 2-1 
victor)'.
“They were by far the strongest 
team,” Greene said. The HobbiLs 
remain undefeated and holding 
first place in league standings.
Action for the Hobbits continues 
Saturday, when they meet the 
Evergreens at Windsor Park.
Meanwhile, the Third Division 
Kaptyn’s Super Salon ladies’ field 
hockey team fought to a scoreless 
lie against the Rebels, Saturday at 
Windsor Park.
ev i ^
RUSHING THE NET is Peninsula Eagles right winger Dwayne Gleason during Junior B hockey action against the Kerry 
Park Islanders irom Mill Bay.
Opponents’ extras 
defeat Rockets






The Truant Marine Rockets 
were eliminated from league play­
offs in a tough 14-12 semi-final 
match against the Bruins in Vic­
toria Men’s Touch Football action 
Sunday at Spectrum School.
Both teams, which split wins 
during two regular season games, 
were hampered by muddy condi­
tions, said coach Paul Noyce,
The result was a defensive slntg-
gle with bolh teams recording 
interceptions and quarterback 
sacks.
Derek Hilder was a standout on 
the Rocket defence, making four 
quarterback sacks resulting in a 
total of 7 5-yards in lost ground for 
the Bruins.
Doug Lumley, Ron Thynne, 
Barry Coates and Jordy Saunder- 
son recorded interceptions for the 
Rockets.
The Sidney-based team faltered 
in the first quarter but managed to 
open the scoring on a 35-yard pass 
from quarterback Dan Gallagher 
to Thvnne. . ;
Bayshore
The Rockets missed on the con­
vert and the Bruins scored on their 
next drive, completing a two-point 
convert.
A 12-yard ilirow to centre Noyce 
for a louchdown pul the Rockets 
ahead 12-8 but the Bruins rctali- 
aicd in the third quarter for the 
final louchdown.
“It was the third time this year 
that wc lost due to a lack of extra 
poiiiLs,” Noyce said.
With the close of the season the 
team recognized their sponsor. 
Truant Marine, and gave a pal on 
the back to their players and fans.
The Peninsula Junior B Eagles 
came from behind Nov. 15 to 
defeat the Kerry Park Islanders in 
front of more than 250 fans at 
Panorama Leisure Centre arena.
“We were losing 6-5 after two 
periods,’’ said coach Mike Mowat. 
The Islanders scored three goals in 
just over one minute during the 
second period to take the score 
from a 2-1 local lead at the end of 
the first period to a losing 6-3 
midway through the second.
“They got some good goals on 
us,” Mowat said. Second period 
goals from Chris Wallace and 
Blair Briernon set the stage for a 
third period power-play goal from 
Mike Gleason to tie the game at 
6-6. It was followed quickly by a 
Rob Olson goal 30 seconds later.
Then Todd Powell sunk the puck 
into an empty net with 2:45 left for 
his second goal of the game, 
giving the Peninsula team a 8-6 
victory. Rounding out the scoring 
were Rick Cox and Mike Sato, 
each With first-pxiriod goals.
Blanc Wilson played a major 
role for the Eagles, contributing 
four assists, Mowat said.
Goalie Grant Sjerven started the 
game for die Eagles, stopping 14 
shots before being pulled midway 
through the second jxiriod in favor 
of Tin Renton.
Renton stopped 17 shots as the
Eaeles outshot the Islanders 44-
37 r
The Islanders gave the Eagles 
the best run for their money last 
week as Olson led the team with a 
hat trick in a 6-2 victory over the 
Juan de Fuca Gulls, Nov. 14, and 
the team took 81 penalty minutes 
during a 7-4 win against the Saa­
nich Braves, Wednesday.
Two Eagles goals were scored in 
each period against the Gulls with 
singles going to Cox, Chris 
Sundher and Briernon. Sjerven 
made 32 saves as the Eagles 
outshot the Gulls 38-34.
“It was a frustrating game 
because we were always short 
handed,” Mowat said. “He finally 
put his Whistle away in the third 
period and allowed us lo get some 
flow going. Half the lime we were 
four-on-three or five-on-three.”
Wednesday’s game against the 
Braves was a close with the score 
lied at the end of the first period 
and the start of the third.
Greg Lewis and Derek John­
stone each scored first period sin­
gles to match a pair by the Braves.
Blaine Wilson and Todd Powell 
combined in the second period for 
singles each.
But 11 seconds into the third 
perial tlic Braves scored to lie the 
game at 4-4 after capitalizing on a 
defensive give-away.
Rick Cox came through with the 
vital goal for the Eagles, to take 
the 5-4 lead, then Powell scored 
his second of the night. Mike Sato 
brought the final score to 7-4 by 
skimming the puck into an empty 
net with 36 seconds left on the 
clock.
The Eagles remain in first place 
with 12 wins, no losses and three 
lies for 27 points. The Braves are 
7-3-4 for 18 points, while Kerry 
Park is in third with a 5-7-3 record 
for 13 points. The Juan de Fuca 
Gulls remain in the basement 
without points and a 0-14-0 
record.
Mowat said the Gulls are- 
expected to get some players with 
junior experience into the line-up 
and looked forward to meeting 
them last night in Panorama.
“Hopefully they wiU be more 
competitive and I’m hoping they’ll 
start giving everyone better 
games,” Mowat said.
Next home game is Nov. 29 








COMDO FOR ONE 
. ttcol 4 Tornnio Chpw Main
• SAS Qonclnoi PorK
• SAS Prnwn«
. TciiofCoKcfl ONLY..,...,..,: ^595
FAMILY DINNER
■ Dotip Fried Pf»wn«
> Seep Fried Chiclesn Wing*
• SAS Boneloet fdrh
• Chlckorr Chuw M«ln
• Chicken Chop Buoy















TAKE OUTS 656-559,6-7 
5lh & Beacon Sidney
/
CARRIER OF THE WEEKfeili^
NEW HOURS 
CLOSED MONDAY 
TUES & WED, 9ia0-6 PM 
THUH. a:30*7 PM 
FRI. & SAT. 9-e PM 
SUNDAY 9;50-0 PM
Boautllul Walorltoiit Sotlioa 
InexponBlva & Finn Ouallly M«ftl» 
MMMM " Yummy DoAiiortit 









— LICENSED — 
Uiosday to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM -2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM • 8 PM 
Come to a Pull Plata 




r -Jeromy Morrow has 
boon .solociod as Tho 






MON'FRI 6:30 a.m,*5 p.rn.
Joromy, 14, Is a Grado 9 student at 
f’orkland Hlqh School. His interests 
are basketball nnd basoball, Joromy 
has two router, with Tho Rovlow,
Carrier of the Week receives:
THE
'■Y-rl (fr,
• Hamburgor ol your choice 




, fri, ft SAT.' 
7:00 fln' -T’ta p m, 
and Dinnoia 





HOME OF THE 
WEDGIE r-HIF:S
Peninsula Magic Colour Center 
defeated Bays United 3-0 Saturday 
to break a lie and lake sole posses­
sion of second place in Division 7 
premier soccer league standings .
The first half of the match 
featured tight checking as a stiff 
wind blew across the field on a 
cold and wci clay.
Peninsula realized it would have 
to pick up the tempo in the second 
half after neither team scored, 
although some weaknesses were 
found in the Oak Bay rnidficUl.
Peninsula took comrul in the 
second haU'as Gus Morris opened 
The flood gates, taking a Graig 
Sutherland pass deep into the 
IK-yard box and blasting a beauti­
ful shot into the lop corner Irom a 
near impossit'de angle, a team 
spoke.sm:m .said.
Magic Colour then began a 
relenlless assault oii ihe Oak B;iy 
kceixir and defence.
Chris McDonald feaihcred :i 
lovely pass to Brian Timms wlto 
made no iniskdcc, piuiingThe ball 
low to the corner jiast the tuit- 
siretched hands of the diving 
keeper.
Keeping up the pressure. Chris 
Gray dug the baH tnii ol ilic corner 
and pushed it back to Suiherlaiul, 
who relayed the ball to McDonald 
again.
McDonald om-mauoeuvivtl two 
Bays’ players and tirovc the ball 
into the net off a .Martlcd Bay lo 
end the scoring with a 3 (1 win.
4
TAKE OUT FOODS
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Huberts supports mayors’ bid 
to speed up highway project
Stelly’s track athletes 
place wel! at provincials
Saanich and ihc Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said Thursday he 
worked with Highways Minister 
Neil Vant to get the Island Hig­
hway project extended to include 
the Pat Bay Highway — and he 
thinks he can persuade the minis­
ter to move up proposed comple­
tion dales.
“I agree with the mayors,” 
Huberts said. “They were 
delighted but they have a concern 
about scheduling.”
An overpass at Beacon Avenue 
and the highway in Sidney and 
undetermined work in Central 
Saanich are boili currently sched­
uled to be under construction dur­
ing the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games hosted by Greater Victoria.
“In light of the Games we 
should really have the highway 
finished,” Huberts said. “Thai''s 
where all the traffic will flow.
“I think wc can gel Vant to 
move those (dates) up,” he said.
Huberts is currently working on 
getting a Icft-ium advance signal 
installed for northbound cars on 
the highway who w-anl lo turn onto 
Lands End Road.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis told council Monday the 
proposal, as laid out by the high­
ways ministry, involves four loca-
i
T'
lions — Swartz Bay, Beacon Ave­
nue, Mackenzie Avenue and an 
undetermined location in Central 
Saanich, either Island View Road 
or Keating Crossroad, or a com­
bination of both.
The timetable is varied for each 
with the Central Saanich portion 
of the project scheduled to start in 
the summer of 1993 and be com­
pleted in the summer of 1995, 
Cullis said. The highway will 
reach freeway status by 1996.
“This raises some concerns 
locally,” Cullis said. “That high­
way is historically unsafe and will
become increasingly unsafe.
“The challenge to the commun­
ity and council is to prove to the 
province that our scheduling is 
more important than others,” Cul­
lis said.
Meanwhile, Mayor Nonna Sea- 
ley is also discussing the Beacon 
interchange with Highways.
“We can’t give out anydetails 
about he contents of the discus­
sions,” said town administrator 
Geoff Logan, relaying information 
from Sealey, who was unavailable.
Logan said the discussions must 
be kept confidential because ot
land acquisition options.
Other local organi/nlions, sucli 
as the Chamber of Commerce, 
have also been involved in the 
talks, Logan said.
Logan added that other town 
aldermen have been kept up to 
dale on the discussions.
He said the town remains hope­
ful that the local portion of the 
project will be complete before 
1994.
Track and field athletes at Sicily’s School placed within the top 
onc-Uiird of the province’s best in Castclgar last weekend.
Gina Gregory clocked the best pcrfomiance with a 66lh place 
finish out of 225 runners. Tbammalc Mary Morrison finished in 
125lh place.
Sicily’s boys had a solid showing as well with John Pynn 
crossing the finish line 92nd and Roger Smith finishing six spots 
back in 98th, also out of 275 runners.
SPOIL A FRIEND
MAKE OVER MAGIC
PERSONALIZED GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE
Track money received
The first installment of $50,000 on a Lottery Fund commitment 
lo the Peninsula Athletic Club for construction of the 400-mcire, 
six-lane running track adjacent to Parkland Secondary School was 
announced recently by local MLAs Mel Couvelicr and Terry 
Huberts.
Bill Reid, Minister of Tburism and provincial secretary responsi­
ble for the fund, said: “After more than two years in the planning 
it’s great to see such progress on the track.”
In a press release Huberts said; “The track will be available to 
all residents of the Saanich Peninsula, including over 2,800 school 
children of all ages.”
The track is now complete and is being used by the Peninsula 
Track Club, Parkland School and numerous amateur athletes from 
the Peninsula.
The project was initiated by Track 86, a group formed in 1984 
with plans to complete track construction in two years.
Pharmasave bows to Prospect Lake
Despite playing one of its 
strongest games of the season 
Saturday, the Pharmasave Division 
8 boys soccer team bowed 2-0 to 
the always-powerful Prospect Lake 
squad.
The game’s first half featured 
tight checking during a near tor­
rential downpour, spokesman Ron 
Sera said.
Good scoring chances by bolh 
teams made it an entertaining 
game and determined goal keeping 
on both ends, particularly by Phar- 
masave’s Ryan Kerr, kept the con­
test close.
Forwards Chris Steele, Darren 
Keeler, Brandon Hcthcrington and
Jeremy Ruffle kept constant pres­
sure on Prospect Lake’s defensive 
line but couldn’t get the ball past 
Prospect’s keeper.
At the other end, strong defen­
sive clearing by Ewan Dewolf, 
James Fee and Adam Sera kept
Pharmasave in the game while 
withstanding continual bombard­
ment.
It 'Misn’t until late in the second 
half that Prospect Lake squirted 
two quick goals into the net to earn 
the 2-0 win.
DEBORAH GRAY 
The management of NRS Pe­
ninsula Properties wishes to 
congratulate DEBORAH 
GRAY on her outstanding list­
ing and selling performance 
in the month of October. 
Buying or selling call Debora 






Peninsula Magic Colour Center 
gave the Cordova Bay Hawks 
sometliing to think about despite a 
4-2 loss in Division 7 premier 
soccer action, Nov. 12.
Cordova Bay controlled llie ball 
easily during Ute first 15 minutes 
and thought they were on the way 
to an easy victory.
But aggressive mid-field play by 
Darrell Underwood, whose tack­
ling was relentless, helpetl Penin­
sula start working together.
Peninsula lied the game al 2-2 
but Cordova Bay scored a goal lo 
end the first half ahead 3-2.
Magic Colour was looking for 
the equalizer as they pul on some 
second half prcssuie but a mistake 
by the Peninsula keeper allowed an 
easy goal by Cordova Bay,
Despite the loss, the Peninsula 
team is proud of brilliant team 
work displayed by Brian Timms 
und Midnicl Hannon on the for- 
Will’d line, Gus Morris, who moved 
from left wing to defence, and 
strong games by Bryan Terrell, 
Michael Hughes and Bill Farrant.
B.C. Government Claims About Medicare What the Government Neglected to Tell You
In the last tliree months, hillinjj; numbcis were issued to 
1,200 new doctors following the B.C. Appeal C'oiirt striking 
down Bill 41 (the Act controlling where doctors can practice).
In fact, only 184 hilling numbers were given to “new” doctors. 
Most td-11 le 1,200 were already practising with restricted 




liach new doctor costs Medicare $250,000 a yciir, or an 
additional $300 million of Medicare costs.
That same formula means tl ie 69 members of the legislature 
would cost tlu' government $170 million a year each- 
Tbih of B.C ".s l)udget. Ridiculous? ^Hi bet.
Medicare costs in B.CT are out ol'control.
/f you're
Medicare costs are not out ol control. Tlie portion of the 
I 'rovincial econc imy siient on Medicare lias remained constant 
for over 15 years, /\ November 7 Vancouver Sun editorial 
hibelled iliegtAq'rnriieiit’s contention tliat Medicare costs are 
(Hit (d t'oniro! as a “lalse claim?'
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
ca/l the
Medicare costs will be “capped” next year and regional 
budgeting will be imposed.
Tliis is a government attem|it to ration health care, based 
on false claims alu nit costs and doctor distrilxilion. Quebec 
tried this and lailetl Regionalization will discriminate against 




You'll he glad you did.
Your doctors regret that the pros incial goventment is playing |iolilic:il foothall with our Medicare 
program. Medicare is too important to you and veuir family.
hoKtor»uo5 at; ,
pldnay R North Swnifih) 
ThoroBfl Thom 650*7746 
Claudia Porfitl 056*7698 
(Brpnlwood 5 CimtrnI Sannlfth) 
Bpv hlgflM 057*545? 
Vicky Jackson GS2*50flS)
Tne Doctors ♦, • ts , I
SPEAKING OUT FOR YOUR I lEALTl 1
StH’Vico e/0 uuoti
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INCOME
WORKSHOP TO BE HELD NOV. 29 
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT 
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO AHEND 
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303




— IBM COMPATIBLE —
WORD PERFECT 
Training Session Cost Reduced 
‘MS-DOS*
* Advanced MS-DOS *
* Bedford Accounting *
OFFERING FREE 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
Morning ■ Afternoon - Evening 
Only 6 Students/session 
Gift Certificates Available
656-4425
Space Limited — Register Early
BRENMAR COMPUTER EASE
Suite “D" - 2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney
Developer Marv Holland wants 
the Tbwn of Sidney and the future 
residents of James Island to live 
happily ever after.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“The whole thrust of our think­
ing is to kind of marry these two 
communities,” Holland told a 
packed luncheon meeting of Saa-
Insurance
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.375 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.625%
The above rates may be ar^nual or
compour)d and may vary on amount deposited.
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
ASSOCIATESUO
IVi
nich Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce members and guests Thurs­
day.
James Island residents could 
have home computers linked to 
Sidney supermarkets for grocery 
orders, packaged by the store and 
shipped to James Island with other 
residents’ owners, Holland told a 
crowd of more than 120 people.
Small-scale cafeterias or grocers 
witli milk and cigarettes could be 
part of the club house at a pro­
posed golf course on the island, 
but the majority of shopping by 
residents would be in Sidney, 
Holland is president of Pacific 
Parkland Properties, which plans 
to build 175-200 homes worth 
about $500,000 each in a series of 
seven strata-title villages on the 
almost 800-acre island. Surveyors 
discovered the island is 70 acres 
larger than earlier believed.
Holland hopes the last home 
will be complete in two and a half 
years.
The island is currently inhabited 
by about 600 fallow deer and 
2,000 rabbits.
About 75 per cent of the island 
will remain in its natural state and 
a 40-acre sand spit will be dedi­
cated to the provincial parks 
department, Holland said.
Beaches and other areas of the 
island will be open to the public 
once the development is complete, 
Holland said. Meanwhile, those 
who wish to visit the island 
require permission from Pacific 
through their recently opened 
offices at Uie end of Bevan Avenue 
in Sidney.
Holland said there are four alter­
natives the company is looking at 
for moving vehicles on and off the 
island. —^
One alternative is in Sidney but 
Holland would not disclose the
economy.
The numbers 
afe in, and for 
British Columbia’s 
economy, 1988 is 
quite the year, one 




« 60,000 more 
Firitisl'i Columbians 
are employed today 
than at this time 
last year more
people working than at any time in
to B.(d. - more 
people now 
moving here 





forectist to climb a 
record 16 per cent 
to $13 billion.
® Retail sales are
up C)
® B.C. exports are tij) 15 per cent to 
$12 billion.
• The “Help Wanted’’ index has 
increased 32 per cent.
» 20,000 more Canadians moved
j)er cent to 
$12 billion.
For more information aliout 13ritish 
Columbia’s expanding economy, 
contact yt)ur Ml,.A, your nearest 
Government Agent, or write to the 
Ministry of Regional Development, 
Ibrlinment Buildingts Victciria 
IXT
"Ibgether. A Better B.C
location of the other three alterna­
tives.
Responding to questions, Hol­
land said he envisions a vacant lot 
at the east end of James Island 
Road in Central Saanich will be 
used by friends of residents lo park 
so they can be picked up by boat 
and brought to James Island for an 
afternoon golf game.
A site on Dolphin Road, near 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal, may 
be used to load barges with con­
struction equipment and supplies.
Parking for about 300 vehicles 
owned by island residents has yet 
lo be found and Holland said they 
arc looking for about two acres in 
one block near a location where 
residents can get off a people ferry 
serving the island.
“This is quite critical to us,” he 
said. “If we can’t solve the park­
ing problem we will have lo go 
back and look at a vehicle ferry 
again — which will change the 
development considerably.”
Holland hopes to use electric 
vehicles similar to golf carls as the 
main transportation on six-lo- 
eight-foot-wide trails on James 
Island.
Responding to a question on 
water supply, Holland said a water 
geologist’s preliminary report says 
water is available through 800-foot 
wells that could be drilled on the 
island,
“Our number one choice is 
deep wells,” Holland said.
Other alternatives for water are 
to pipe from the Greater Victoria 
system or from unused wells in the 
Sidney area.
Medical services in Sidney will 
be used by future residents but one 
full-time paramedic will be on 
duty on the island to deal with 
emergency situations. Helicopter 
evacuations for medical emergen- 
r cies are possible but an airstrip for 
the island is not possible because 
of air traffic from the Pal Bay 
Airport, Holland said.
A volunteer fire department 
comprised of island residents 
would also likely be set up and a 
peace officer of some kind is also 
possible, he said.
Liquid waste will be disposed of 
through septic fields in Uic sandy 
ground of the island and solid 
waste will be disposed of through 
a combination of transport to Hart- 
land landfill or incineration.
Sand and gravel now on the 
island may be used to manufacture 
concrete for construction of the 
lesidcntial development, he said.
SMART MONEY
MIKE GRENBY
Different working worlds 
present different challenges
RecenUy, I rushed my 80-year- 
old mother lo hospital in an 
ambulance because of sharp 
pains in her side, and stayed wiUi 
her unUl she was admitted.
A week later, I rushed my wife 
to the emergency ward because 
of an asthma attack, and stayed 
with her most of the night until 
her breathing stabilized.
Two hours after that, I spoke 
on personal financial planning at 
the annual national conference of 
emergency nurses, ambulance 
personnel and physicians.
I really hadn’t planned to 
research my audience quite Uiat 
dramatically. But the experience 
did remind me of Uie different 
working worlds we all live in — 
and how that can cause a prob­
lem in managing money.
During a break in my presenta­
tion, a nurse asked me:
“Why, when I deal wiUi peo­
ple in the financial world, is it 
such an adversarial thing? I 
always get the feeling I have to 
fight with financial institutions 
and advisers.”
Many people have complained 
to me aR)ut the same problem. 
Those who feel this tension most 
include care-givers like health 
professionals, as well as others 
who provide personal services — 
store clerks, lawyers, waiters, 
teachers and the rest.
The problem arises because of 
different objectives and values. If 
you are a clerk, teacher; doctor.
might expect a pilch encouraging 
you lo borrow more than you had 
originally planned.
Would such a pilch — in 
effect, pushing you lo spend 
more money — upset you if il 
came from a car salesman? Of 
course not. Selling is the name of 
the game in the consumer world.
And so it is in the financial 
world. Money is also a consumer 
item.
(Remember this fact — and 
remember you can just as easily 
say no to the higher loan amount 
as you can to the metallic finish 
or deluxe sound package.)
Unfortunately, most people 
view money very differently 
from chicken in the grocery store 
or a car in the showroom.
But you can play this game so 
you also profit— this game in 
which people play by different 
rules.
Accept that you are a novice. 
The banker or broker would feel 
just as helpless in your world as 
you probably feel in his or hers.
Accept that the rules arc differ­
ent. The doctor must not expect 
to be treated by a lax shelter 
promoter the same way he (the 
doctor) would treat a patient.
Clip this column and highlight 
the following phrase. Read it 
every lime you are about to deal 
with somebody in the financial 
world: “My bankerA)roker/fman- 
cial adviser is in business to 
make money. There is nothing
etc., you do what is best for your 
customer/student/patient.
So you think, naturally, that 
when you deal with a profes­
sional in the financial field, these 
same standards apply.
However, financial institutions 
and individuals operate within a 
different framework. They must 
make a profit to stay in business.
I’m not saying the financial 
world necessarily puls its own 
interests ahead of its clients’ 
interests, although that can occur.
But the services a financial 
institution provides to its cus­
tomer must show a profit.
The profit motive (for the ben­
efit of the shareholders) means 
when you apply for a loan, you
wrong with that. But I must 
analyze how that motivation 
affects my affairs.”
Learn about die financial insti­
tution’s or adviser’s business. If 
you understand the rules of the 
game, you will enjoy playing.
Learn to ask questions, and to 
feel comfortable doing so. I’m 
sure people — customers, 
palicnus, clients, family members 
— ask questions relating to what 
you do for Uicm. You have the 
same right to ask a bank teller or 
investment adviser about any- 
Uiing you want clarified, includ­
ing how die individual or com­
pany makes ids money — espe­
cially as that relates to your 
financial dealings.
Rc'/oning die island to residen­
tial is the next .step for Pacific 
Parkland Properties. A model 
showing what the island would 
look like once residential con­
struction is complete is licing pre­
pared and will be displayed in die 
PPP offices in about ihrcc weeks.
Airport pub planned
Sidney council has handed 
sketchy plans for a neighborhood 
pub in North Saanich to its com­
mittee of the whole for more 
information.
TheWalwyn Stripped Bond Difference.
> i#
• the general rule of thumb with stripped bonds at current rates^ 
is; double your money in seven years, Quatiniple it in lourteeiV 
KXh’o government guaranteed,
® the simple arithmetic ol this dramatic yet totally sale return is 
what makes slrip|K*d bonds the RRSP investment ol choice lor 
big gains, long term.
» ask Walwyn lor more inlunnation,
’hivuttiiiciinrnutiifutl HI IlSi, ih»n|ir »n!l «\«ilil)ilih km' U liiiniri)
Council learned Nov. 14 that a 
proposal is in the works to build a 
pub on airport land on Goose 
Road.
Although located in North Saa­
nich, the pub’s surrounding resi­
dential ncigltbors would be Sidney 
residenus.
A letter from Thinsixirt Canada 
says the development will be 
entertained by North Saanich and 
the federal dcparlmciu if there is 
support in the neighborhood of an 
official Liquor Control Board ple­
biscite,
Another ncighlvor would be 
Mary's Coffee Bar, and council 
wondered vvlicihcr licensing a pub 
won Id affect the restaurant's 
chance, of ever having a liquor 
licence.
Council has no details on the 
proposal so far, other than a letter 
signed Scan McNeill saying he 
plans lire pub.
Residential neighbors include 
resident of Summergate Village 
and Canoni Ro:id.
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Another incredible fortnight 
of mushrooming on the Penin­
sula! What a year for those 
interested in mycology! Never a 
day goes by, rain or shine, 
without Mary and I failing to 
turn up ever more species in 
our notes.
And we are not alone. We 
keep bumping into seasoned 
veterans in the field who are 
unable to recall another season 
so rich in fungi. We find these 
kind, enthusiastic folks so help­
ful when running down species 
new to us.
We are not experts but the 
challenge is much more fasci­
nating than listening to the 
interminable opinions on free 
trade!
The sum total of weather 
conditions — moist and cool, 
but not cold —- have been 
conducive to the development 
of the vast numbers of species 
and individuals which are car­
peting our woodland floors, our ' 
meadows, our tree trunks, our 
fallen logs and stumps, our 
moss-grown slopes.
You can’t step into the edge ' 
of the woods without spotting a 
dozen species within minutes! 
Mrs. Peter Damchuk, Dog­
wood, tells me that she can 
check her yard and retrieve 
eight or 10 different kinds with­
out leaving their property line.
Look for the great many 
kinds of tiny parasol types 
which grow on moss, stumps 
and decaying logs or separate 
the blades of grass on your 
lawn and burst forth, lightening 
a cloudy day with tlicir bright 
colors. Some arc a delicate 
pink; some, a pale yellow; 
some, tan-brown; many, 
inverted alabaster cones; a 
good many, brilliant orange.
Para.sols which could only be 
of use to tlie diminutive fairies 
who must ride on the “elf 
saddle” mushrooms nearby, 
resting for the time being on 
their tall while or greyish stems.
Find some ol’ die niddy Rus­
sulas with snow-white stems 
and fairy swimming pools on 
the their shining heads and 
watch for the mounds of vegeta­
tion pushed up by tlic sturdy, 
white, giant Glilocybe wliich 
may have more than the girth of 
a dinner plate, atop a thick, 
pillar-like sicm.
Look for slender stemmed, 
purplc-gillcd ameihysi l.ac- 
caria, some of the large orange 
boletcs which have pores on the 
underside of the cap ratlier than 
gills, the elegant, bcaulifully 
proportioned Siropharia ambi- 
gua in our [ihoto hKlny, (1 am 
sorry that so few of our 
mushrooms have common 
namc.s.)
Anyway, on the forest floor 
you will find shiny brown 
mushrooms that look for all the 
world like raliliit ctirs, while or 
cream-colorcd mushrooms ilial 








branched coral, spherical puff­
balls that send up a small cloud 
of smoke-like spores whenever 
a raindiop strikes their leathery 
covering, exquisite liny “ birds’ 
nests” less than a quarter-inch 
in diameter but nevertheless 
complete with “eggs.”
And watch closely at your 
feet for the small white, waxy, 
somewhat spoon-shaped Psue- 
dohydnum and the interesting 
earthstar with its central bulb 
and spreading, somewhat petal- 
like segments.
Have you ever seen the small, 
bright, convoluted, jelly-like, 
orange masses of “witch’s but­
ter” that grow' on the sides of 
twigs? Elves and pixies are said 
to have used this provender as a 
refreshment during their 
extended midnight revels. You 
may use it in tlie same way, 
should you wish!
And don’t forget the many 
kinds of shelf or bracket fungi 
which grow on the sides of 
trees, releasing their spores 
through liny pores on the unde­
rside.
The spores gain access to 
other trees through crevices in 
the bark, w'ounds, or insect 
excavations. .Several kinds of 
gill mushrooms often grow in 
the .same manner, securing their 
sustenance from the tree.
Il is not too late to take to tlie 
woods and discover many of 
the interesting fungi w'hieh they
harbor.
When you’ve finished look­
ing dow'n, look up — several 
dark turkey vultures have been 
soaring over die Peninsula dur­
ing the last few' days. Look ftir 
their very long dark \vings, 
spread primaries and circling 
behavior with hardly ever a 
wingbeat.
Mrs. Haines, ’Woodcrcek 
Drive, has had an unusual num­
ber of brow'n creepers and 
bright Townsend warblers in 





Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaining, so move fast. Competitive 
rates and excellent tenant improvement packages available.
CALL NOW!
Terry Cushing / Ron Kubek
NRS Peninsula Property 652-5171
"DID IT ALL
HAPPEN BY CHANCE?"
It ovorything wo boo — irooa, 
vogotatlon, animals, birds, fish 
otc. ovolvod from n tiny molo- 
culo or oomolhing — Il there Is 
no order or design, and no 
creator with n moutor plan — II 
wo are content to say tho won- 
dorlul, complex, human kind all 
happened by chonce, then wo 
most certainly are loll In tho 
obyiis ot darknosa. It Is nnd that 
mankind conllnuos to ignore, 
nnd even dosplso the plan and 
wonderfully Inspired Scripluro 
that plainly nnd simply prosonts 
Iho truth ol our beginning, and 
our final destiny.
For most pooplo Genesis 1»1 is 
too simple "In tho beginning 
God II" Yes, It lakes (allh to 
believe that, The bninneo ot hn- 
lure, ond the wonders ol tho 
nonaono ol tho year lonvo us 
with no other courno but to 
aocopi that » loving nnd pur- 
posolul Croolor Is behind all 
this. Isnlnh 45:12 says "I have 
made tho onrlh and cronled man 
upon It, I, even my honds have 
slrotchod out tho heavens, ond 
all thoir host I hnvo command- 
od",
II In n sobering thought It wo aro
10 bo content with Iho Idou there 
la no God, ond that millions ol 
years brought about tho sarlh 
as we see It. What tiboul the fact 
Ihnt modern mon In one 
hundred yuors Is uystomnllcally 
dosiroying the crenilon by 
greed nnd Ignorance?
The propiml Dnolol rnnkoo thin
observation; "There shall bo n 
time ot Iroublo such ns never 
was". That rnutit bo whnt wo are 
looking ot now. Surety these 
tilings (uquUo out soriouu. 
thought,
You sue Invitod to liesr a Bible 
Atldreso on the Subject, "Did it
011 floppon by Chonce?"
Sunday, Nov, 27 nt 7 p.m.
Moos* Hull 7025 E. Saanich Rd.
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Variations on the mincemeat recipe
OVER THE 
GARDEN FENCE
HELEN L ANa 
656-5918
^
I’ve just come home from a 
five-day visit with various children 
and friendsd in the Vancouver 
area. Joy, one of the friends, 
assured me while we were discuss­
ing making green-tomato mince- 
menat that if you don’t process it, 
in time it will begin to ferment.
It doesn’t actually go bad, but 
gets a wine-like taste, which may 
not appeal to everyone. She proc­
esses her mincemeat for 30 min­
utes, in canning jars, in boiling 
water.
To the baic recipe given here 
t\w weeks ago she adds currants, 
ginger, candied cherries, and fruit­
cake mixed fruit, in whatever 
amounts she happens to have on 
hand. All vcr>' casual, but she has
“Luxury living in a natural setting’
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes nestled 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland.
open dailyi'o-5^;:- '
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3111
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
:50%:Sold.
been cooking for years and these 
things seem to work for her.
She also put in part of a Jar of 
marmalade that no one had been 
interested in eating, and the fin­
ished product tasted wonderful! 
Interesting — even if a bit odd!
Dismal as this time of year may 
seem, it’s the right time to plant 
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs 
and roses. I know it’s not all that 
pleasant out in the garden, but at 
this point most deciduous trees 
will have lost their leaves and it’s 
always best to plant them during 
this dormant period.
They will spend the winter mak­
ing roots, and by spring be rettdy to 
get off to any early start. It’s 
interesting to compare two-year- 
old apple trees (as an example), 
one planted in the fall and the 
other planted the following spring. 
By next fall the tree planted first 
will be noticeably taller and more 
advanced.
If you plan to put in either fruit 
or ornamental bare-rooted trees, 
do get the nursery people to do 
that very Important first pruning, 
before you cart your new posses­
sion home, and then above all 
things, make the planting hole 
large enough to accommodate all 
roots, when spread out to their 
fullest, in all directions. Another 
thought is to stake your trees 
before filling in soil over roots, so 
that the stake doesn’t damage the 
root system when you hammer it 
in. Tie the tree to tlie stake with a 
thick strip of nylon hose, to allow 
it to move in the wind without 
damaging the bark, and water your 
tree in well, even if rain is running 
down your neck.
Art Ames called to ask if it 
would be worth his while to plant 
another apricot tree. His first hree 
was a pain in the neck: it flowered 
before there were bees about to 
pollinate it, it suffered with vari­
ous blights, the bark split, it leaked 
sticky sap, and besides being 
sickly, took up aTot of room right 
in the middle of his back lawn.
One day, in disgust, he took the
saw and cut the blamed thing 
down. But, one problem: both he 
and Thelma love apricots. Our 
final conclusion: buy a crate of 
apricots, and let someone else 
contend with all the problems.
The greatest handicap con­
nected with growing apricots in 
this area is that we don’t get 
enough early summer heat. Also, 
their blossoms come so early they 
may well get frost-nipped, and 
almost without fail will have to be 
hand-pollinated. Actually we do 
have a successful apricot tree, but 
it is situated in a huge container 
right against a wall, where it is 
sheltered as well as getting lots of 
sunshine. If you have a similar 
location, there should be no reason 
you can’t grow one too.
Another question, from Dianne 
Thylor this time, was in regard to 
an enormous walnut tree which 
takes up a good part of her garden. 
She wondered if it would be safe 
to compost the leaves, since she 
was aware that walnut trees exude 
something called juglanes that arc 
poisonous to tomatoes, rhododen­
drons, camellias and azaleas and 
probably a whole lot of other 
things 1 know nothing about!
However, this substance comes 
from walnut roots, and we arc 
assured by a gentleman from the 
Department of Agriculture that 
walnut leaves may, quite safely, be 
added to her compost.
A Mrs. Hayes called to share 
something of interest which took 
place in her vegetable garden. A 
volunteer squash plant appeared 
this spring, and like most of us, she 
was unable to kill it. Eventually it 
put out vines which were as much 
as 15 feet in length, and produced 
231 gourds, most of them gold 
with green streaks. As she sug­
gests, with this much production 
from one plant, it’s hard to ima­
gine anyone on earth starving. 
Although gourds are not consid­
ered edible, perhaps if they were 
crossed with other melon varieties, 
wc might end up with tons of tasty 
squashes which could help feed 
the world’s starving millions.
Mrs. Hayes wanted to know how 
to preserve these small bright bun­
dles, and since I have never grown 
them, all I could suggest is that 
they should be treated as winter 
squashes, i.e., washed off in dilute 
bleach and water, then put in a 
warm place to dry and cure, before
shellacking them for use as orna­
ments, perhaps in a table arrange­
ment.
She had heard somewhere that 
gourds should have a small hole 
drilled through the skin in to the 
hollow centre, to hasten the drying 
process. Help anyone?
Time to think about digging and 
storing your dahlias, since their 
foliage should be pretty well fin­
ished after our few recent frosty 
nights.
Do dig well out from the cendal 
stalk, as the tubers will have 
spread like mad, and damaged 
ones will almost certainly rot in 
storage. Wash them off with a 
strong spray from the hose, and 
turn the whole clump upside down 
to dry before storing, still upside 
down, in cither vcrmiculitc or peat.
Before storing in a cool place 
cut away any damaged tubers so 
that fungus disease won’t find a 
place to start. It might be a goal 
idea to sprinkle sulphur powder, or 
bulb dust, over the whole shebang, 
again to prevent any spread of 
disease.
1 never separate the sweci- 
potato-likc bulbs until spring, 
when you will be able lo sec tiic 
start of growth buds, and thus 




Ifi cup margarine 
1 cup sugar
1 1/2 tsp. almond extract 
1 egg
11/2 cups flour 
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
Mix first four ingredients then 
sift flour and baking powder and 
mix all together. Press into a pie 
plate and brush cream on top. 
Bake for 30 min. at 350 F.
I cut this cake like a pie. At 
Christmas time 1 put almonds and 
cherries on top. It’s one of my 
family’s favorites.
Submitted by:
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